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[7. DESCRIPTION

CONDITION

INTEGRITY

Excellent □ Good K] Fait B
(Check One) 

Deteriorated Q Ruins □ Unexposed [~l

(Check One)
Altered Unaltered ^

(Check One)

Moved □ Original Site ^
DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL fff known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE A;

The Washington Park Historic District consists of a ninety-acre parkK 
in central Albany and all properties that face the park on Madison Avetl 
to the south, Willett Street to the east. State Street to the north and 
South Lake Avenue to the west. Included in the district are the buildings ' 
on Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place - two streets running north-south off 
Western Avenue into the northwest comer of the park.

The level eastern section of Washington Park, an old parade ground, is 
the most foimally planned area. In the past, flower gardens and a croquet 
lawn were maintained here and a tree lined promenade extends from lOiox 
Street to Northern Boulevard.

As the topography becomes more rolling in the central section, curved 
roads meander through the park. Interspersed in the central and eastern 
sections are five memorials and statues.

1.) The earliest memorial dating from 18/9 is a bust of Dr. James H. 
Armsby, a co-founder of the Albany Medical College.

2.J "Moses Smiting the Rock," a fountain with sculpture by J. Massey 
Rhind, was placed in the park by Henry L. King in memory of his father.

3.) The bronze statue of Robert Bums by a local sculptor Charles 
Calverly with bas reliefs on the pedestal illustrating scenes from Bums's 
works is located on the old parade ground and was unveiled in 1888.

4.) Marinus Willet, a Revolutionary War hero in the Albany and Mohawk 
Valley areas is conmemorated with a plaque mounted on a boulder.

5.) The Civil War memorial to soldiers of Albany takes the form of a 
Grecian Altar which is decorated in bas relief with figures of soldiers and 
figures symbolic of "Victory", "Peace" and "Nation".

A 160U' X 136' lake dominates the hilly southwestern comer of the park
A decorative yellow brick lakehouse (see photograph) built in 1929 overlooks 
the lake. Its Spanish features include a ceramic tile roof, glazed tiles 
inset in the exterior walls and a veranda. An iron ardi foot bridge spans 
a narrow portion of the lake.

On a bluff north of the lake are two exceptionally fine residential 
streets - Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place, Both are integrally related

V

4

to the park and show as part of the master plan in 1R91. Thurlow Terrace 
is a boulevard with- four residences now owned by the State University of 
New York. Two inposing Victorian residences and two elaborate carriage 
houses that once served mansions, now demolished, are located on ^glewood 
Place facing west onto the park (see photograph of Old Pru>n Carriage house]
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. The Washington Park Histori~ District consists of a ninety-acre park t-,. , 
in central Albany and all properties that face the park on Madison Ave 
to the south, Willett: Street to the east, State Street to the north and 
South Lake Avenue to the west. Included in the district are the buildings 
on Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place - two streets running north-south off 
Western Avenue into the northwest corner of the park. · 

The level eastern section of Washington Park, an old parade grolllld, is 
the most fonnally planned area. In the past, flower gardens anci a croquet 
lawn were maintained here and a tree lined promenade extends from Knox 
Street to Northern Boulevard. 

As the topography becomes more rolling in the central section, curved 
roads meander through the park. Interspersed in the central and eastern 
sections are five memorials and statues. 

1.) The earliest memorial dating from 18/9 is a bust of Dr. James H. 
Arms by, a co-fm.mder of the Albany Medical College. 

2.) ''Moses Smiting the Rock," a fountain with sculpture by J. Massey 
Rhind, was placed in the park by Henry L. King in memory of his father. 

3.) The bronze statue of Robert Burns by a local sculptor Charles 
Calverly with bas reliefs on the pedestal illustrating scenes from Burns's 
works is located on the old parade grotmd and was unveiled in 1888. 

4.) Marinus Willet, a Revolutionary War hero in the Albany and Mohawk 
Valley areas is corrmemorated with a plaque motmted on a boulder. 

5,) The Civil War memorial to soldiers of Albany takes the form of a 
Grecian Al tar which is decorated in bas relief with figures of soldiers and 
figures syrrbolic of "Victory", "Peace" and "Nation". · 

A 1600' x 136' lake dominates the hilly southwestern corner of the par 
A decorative yellow brick lakehouse (see photograph) built in 1929 overlooks 
the lal_<e. Its Spanish features include a ceramic tile roof, gla~ed tiles 
inset in the exterior walls and a veranda. An iron arch foot bridge spans 
a narrow portion of the lake. 

On a bluff north of the lake are two exceptionally fine residential 
streets - Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place. Both are integrally related 
to the park and show as part of the mac:;ter plan in 1R91.. Thurlow Terrace 
is a boulevard with· four residences now ownea by the State University of 
New York. Two imposing Victorian residences and two elaborate carri.age 
houses that once served mansions, now demolished, are located on Englewood 
Place ±acing west onto the park (see photograph of Old Pruyn Carriage house 
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SECTION 7 DESCRIPTION CONTINUED

Over sixLy townhouses on State Street overlook the north edge o± the 
park. The buildings are brick or brownstone, usually three stories, with 
fine details: iron railings, decorative tiles, terra cotta and stone relief
work. The southern exposure these houses enjoy has always made this side of 
the park highly desirable. Many houses are architect"designed, the most 
notable being Richardson's "Sard House" at #397 State Street (see photo) and 
Stanford White's #465 State Street presently the Chancery.

Approximately thirty-three buildings on Willett Street face the eastern 
edge of the park. The First Presbyterian Church (see photo) on the comer 
of State and Willett was built in 1883 and has an early twentieth' centuiy 
addition. With the exception of the church, Willett Street is entirely 
residential. In the block between Hudson Street and Madison Avenue, two 
larger apartment buildings stand where the earlier townhouses were destroyed 
by fire in 1906.

Approximately 90 structures line Madison Avenue facing the park on the 
south. The appearance of this street is divided in half at Robin Street.
East of Robin Street are three blocks of late Nineteenth Centuiy rowhouses, an 
west of Robin Street beginning with the Albany Medical Center building, form
erly the Academy of Holy Names, is a long block of detached houses many of 
which are now used as doctorb offices.

The comer of South Lake and Madison Avenues is distinguished by two 
pairs of outstanding late Nineteenth Century residences. Twenty-three row- 
houses, one modem apartment building and a converted carriage house face the 
park from South Lake Avenue.

As a whole, the architecture surrounding the park is varied in detail 
yet homogeneous in proportion, materials, use, and period with virtually no 
mid-Twentiety Century intrusions.
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Over sixty townhouses on State Street overlook the north edge of the 
park. The buildings are brick or brownstone, usually three stories, with 
fine details: iron railings, decorative tiles, terra cotta and stone relief 
work. The southern exposure these houses enjoy has always made this side of 
the park highly desirable. Many houses are architect-designed, the most 
notable being Richardson's "Sard House" at #397 State Street (see photo) and 
Stanford White's #465 State Street presently the Chancery. 

Approximately thirty-three buildings on Willett Street face the eastern 
edge of the park. The First Presbyterian Church (see photo) on the comer 
of State and Willett was built in 1883 and has an early twentietli century 
addition. With the exception of the church, Willett Street is entirely 
residential. In the block between Hudson Street and Madison Avenue, two 
larger apartment buildings stand where the earlier townhouses were destroyed 
by fire in 1906. 

Approximately 90 structures line Madison Avenue facing the park on the 
south. The appearance of this street is divided in half at Robin Street. 
East of Robin Street are three blocks of late Nineteenth Century rowhouses, an 
west of Robin Street beginning with the Albany Medical Center building, form
erly the Academy of Holy Names, is a long block of detached houses many of 
which are now used as doctor~ offices. 

The comer of South Lake and Madison Avenues is distinguished by two 
pairs of outstanding late Nineteenth Century residences. Twenty-three row
houses, one modem apartment building and a converted carriage house face the 
park from South Lake Avenue. 

As a whole, the architecture surrounding th~ park is varied in detail 
yet homogeneous in proportion, materials, use, and period with virtually no 
mid-Twentiety Century intrusions. 
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APPENDIX TO SECTION 7 DESCRIPTION 

Buildings in Washington Park Historic District 

South Lake Avenue

No's. 89, 87, 85, 83, 81, 79, 75, 73, 71, 69, 67, 65, 63, 61, 59, 57, 55, 47, 
45, 43, 41, 39, 37, 22.
Madison Avenue

No's. 721, 725, 718, 714, 71U, 706, 702, 698, 694, 692, 690, 688, 684, 680, 
678, 674, 668, 666, 662, 654, 644, 634, 628, 620, 618, 616, 614, 612, 610,
608, 606, 604, 602, 600, 598, 594, 592, 590, 588, 586, 584, 582, 580, 578,
576, 574, 572, 570, 568, 566, 564, 562, 560, 558, 552, 550, 548, 546, 544,
542, 540, 536, 534, 532, 530, 528, 524, 522, 520, 518, 516, 514, 512, 510,
508, 506, 504, 502, 500, 498, 496, 494, 492, 490, 488, 486, 484, 482, 480,
478, 476, 474, 472, 470, 468, 466, 464, 462, 469.

State Street

No's. 375, 377, 379^ 381, 383, 385-9, 391, 393, 395, 397, 399, #1 North 
Boulevard, #405, 407, 409, 411, 415, 423, 425, 427, 429, 433, 434, 43b, 436, 
437, 439, 441, 443, 445, 447, 449, 451, 453, 455, 457, 459, 461, 465, 469,
471, 473, 475, 479, 483, 485, 487, 489, 491, 495, 497, 499, 501, 503.

Willett 'Street

First Presbyterian Church (comer Willett and State), No's. 18, 20, 22, 26, 
28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 54, 58, 60, 62, 64, 64 1/2, 66, 
68, 70, 72, 74-5, 78, 80, 84-92, 100, 102, 104.

Thurlow Terrace

No's. 7, 8, 9, 10.

Englewood Place
No's. 1, 2, 5, 7. • .

Western Avenue 

No. 76.
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478, 476, 474, 472, 4 70, 468, 466, 464, 462, 469. 

State Street 

No's. 375, 371, 379, 381, 383, 385-Y, 391, 393, 395, 397, S99 , #1 North 
Boulevard, #405 , 407, 409, 411, 415, 423, 425, 427, 429, 433, 434, 43~, 436, 
437, 439, 441, 443, 445, 447, 449, 451, 453, 455, 457, 459, 461, 465, 469, 
471, 47S, 475, 479, 483, 485, 487, 489, 4Yl, 495, 497, 499, 501, 503. 

Willett _Street 

First Presbyterian Church (comer Willett and State), No's. 18, 20, 22 , 26, 
28 , 30, 3L, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 54, 58, 60, 6L, 64, 64 1/2, 66, 

- 68, 70, n, 74-5, 78, 80, 84-92, 100, 102, 104. 

· Thurlow Terrace 

No's. 7, 8, 9, 10. 

Englewood Place 

No ' s . 1, 2 , S , 7 . 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (Include Personages, Dates, Events, Etc.)

^ Washington Park "...is the gymnasium and breathing pi 
remarked an Albany chronicler in the 1880*s who also noted, 
more and more every year by handsome residences owned and occupied by some 
o£ Albany's best citizens".

'^With the urban crush of the mid-Twentiety Century, the open space 
and human scale of the Washington Park area is perhaps more inportant than 
ever before to the city and its inhabitants. Today the park is acclaimed 
as "a foremost example of the Nineteenth Century municipal garden still 
intact" and combined with the continuous facades of Nineteenth Century 
townhouses fronting the park on all sides j the district as a whole com
prises probably "Albany's finest remaining urban environmental asset.

Although the park itself is only just over 100 years old, most of it 
is located on land designated for public purposes since 1686 when the city 
was first chartered during the reign of James II.

Albany's early development clustered down along the Hudson River and 
in the first decade of the Nineteenth Century, the future Washington Park 
was in the midst of scattered farmhouses. Within the present park bound
aries were the city powder house (1802), the city burial ground (1800), and 
the Middle Public Square (dedicated in 1806) which was located between 
Madison Avenue and State Street from Willettto Knox Streets. The public 
square was renamed Washington Square in 1809 and later Washington Parade 
Ground.

^As cited in Morris Gerber, Old Albany. Vol III. , Albany: 1971, p. 91, 

2John I. IVfesick, "Survey of Historic District on Madison Avenue from 
Delaware Avenue to South Lake Avenue" February 2, 1972.
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remarked an Albany chronicler in the 1880's who also noted, L...,._,.-~l.U ound d 
more and more every year by handsome residences owned and occupied by some 
of Albany's best citizens". 

'-With the urban crush of the mid-Twentiety Century, the open space 
and human scale of the Washington Park area is perhaps more important than 
ever before to the city and its inhabitants. Today the park is acclaimed 
as "a foremost example of the Nineteenth Century municipal garden still 
intact" and combined with the continuous facades of Ninet~enth Century 
townhouses fronting the park on all sides) the district as a whole com-_... 
prises probably "Albany's finest remaining urban environmental asset. 112 

Although the park itself is only just over 100 years old, most of it 
is located on land designated for public purposes since 1686 when the city 
was first chartered during the reign of James II. 

Albany's early development clustered down along the Hudson River and 
in the first decade of the Nineteenth Century, the future Washington Park 
was in the midst of scattered farmhouses. Within the present park bound
aries were the city powder house (1802), the city burial ground (1800), and 
the Middle Public Square (dedicated in 1806) which was located between 
Madison Avenue and State Street from Willettto Knox Streets. The public 
square was renamed Washington Square in 1809 and later Washington Parade 
Ground. · 

1
As cited in Morris Gerber, Old Albany. Vol III., Albany: 19 71, p. 91. 

2 
John I. Mesick, "Survey of Historic District on Madison Avenue from 

Delaware Avenue to South Lake Avenue" February 2, 19n. 
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10. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES

DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY

CORNER
LATITU DE

LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds
NW 42» '69- 39 • 73 o 46 . 42 »
NE 42 ° 39 • 39 - 73 ° 45 • 57 -
SE 42 ° 39 > 10 ” 73 o 45 • 57 •
SW 42 5 39 • 10 • 73 ° 46 • 42 •

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 
DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY

OF LESS THAN ONE ACRE
LATITUDE

LONGI TUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds 
o » ■

Degrees Minutes Seconds

O » n
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12. STATE LIAISON OFFICER CERTIFICA I ION

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 
89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 
in the National Register and certify that it has been 
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f this nomination is:
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Title Chairman, NYS Historic Trust
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DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERT Y 
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DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 
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The parade ground was originally used as a drill field, but in the second 
quarter ot the Nineteenth Century ii^pite of protests from the military 
faction it was often the scene of county fairs in the summer and skating parti( 
on a flooded portion in the winter

^The need for a city park in Albany was evident, but for years the location 

and details of the park were debated. Finally in 1869 supporters of a scheme 
to amalgamate the burial ground, the powderhouse grounds and the parade ground 
secured the passage of a state law allowing for a public park. Several months 
before, the deteimined and confident supporters of the park hired Frederick 
Law Olmsted to make a consultation report. “^Olmsted, at that time, was 
establishing his reputation as America's formost landscape architect with his 
work with Vaux on Central Park in New York City.

Work on the park began in July 187U and its development took twenty years 
of piecemeal acquisition of private land bordering the public property which 
was the basis of the park. The finished product clearly shows the inspiration 
if not the actual direction of Frederick Olmsted. The plans adopted by the 
park's Board of Commissioners were prepared by Bogart and Cuyler, engineers 
who had worked with Olmsted on Prospect Park in Brooklyn the year before.
Like Central Park in New York City, Washington Park combines purely natural 
scenery in the rolling meadows and lake at the western end with more formal 
spaces for specific games and activities - croquet lawns, swings, flower 
gardens and promenades, at the eastern end. Curving roa^ for through 
traffic are kept separate from pedestrian paths and depressed below eye level 
to prevent obstructing the natural vistas.

'^As the park neared completion throughout the 1870's the residential 
streets fronting on it became increasingly fashionable.-'*'During the eighties 
and nineties fine brick and brownstone townhouses replaced smaller wooden 
structures.rTne most favored location was State Street wnere houses by 
nationally known architects, H. H. Richardson and Stanford White as well as 
prominent local arciiitects became the homes of Albany's bank presidents, 
industrialists, railroad executives and politicians. The townhouses along 
State, Willett Streets and lower Madison Avenue were followed by early 
twentieth century detacJied houses on tpper Madison Avenue, South Lake Avenue, 
Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place surrounding the western end of the park, 
the last section to be completed. The most inposing mansions with elaborate 
carriage houses behind were built on Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place.

V Today the park is no longer meticulously maintained, many houses are 
divided into apartments and doctor's offices, a few of the huge houses on 
Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place are gone and one or two mid-twentieth 
century facades break the building line, but the overwhelming basic unity , 
the solidarity ot character and texture of the architecture, and the brillian 
subleties ot landscape design make Washington Park Area an outstanding histor: 
environment.^
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The parade ground was originallt used as a drill field, but in the second 
quarter ot the Nineteenth Century iqspite of protests from the military 
faction it was often the scene of county fairs in the sunmer and skating parti s 
on a flooded po~tion in the winter. 

\The need for a city park in Albany was evident, but for years the locatio 
and details of the park were debated. Finally in 18o9 supporters of a scheme 
to amalgamate the burial ground, the powderhouse grounds and the parade ground 
secured the passage of a state law allowing for a public park; Several months 
before, the detennined and confident supporters of the park hired Frederick 
Law OlJRsted to make a consultation report. /Olmsted, at that time, was 
establishing his reputation as America's formost landscape architect with his 
work with Vaux on Central Park in New York City. 

Work on the park began in July 1870 and its development took twenty years 
of piecemeal acquisition of private land bordering the public property which 
was the basis of the park. The finished product clearly shows the inspiratio 
if not the actual direction of Frederick Olmsted. The plans adopted by the 
park's Board of Commissioners were prepared by Bogart and Cuyler, engineers 
who had worked with Olmsted on Prospect Park in Brooklyn the year before. 
Like Central Park in New York City, Washington Park combines purely natural 
scenery in the rolling meadows and lake at the western end with more £annal 
spaces for specific games and activities - croquet lawns, swings, flower 
gardens and promenades, at the eastern end. Curving roads for through 
traffic are kept separate from pedestrian paths and depressed below eye level 
to prevent obstructing the natural vistas. 

"As the park neared completion throughout the ·1870's the residential 
streets fronting on it became increasingly fashionable.~ During the eighties 
and nineties fine brick and brownstone townhouses replaced smaller wooden 
structures./The most favored location was State Street where houses ·by 
nationally known architects, H. H. Riehardson and Stanford White as well as 
prominent local architects became the homes of Albany's bank presidents, 
industrialists, railroad executives and politicians. The townhouses along 
State, Willett Streets and lower Madison Avenue were · fol.lowed by early 
twentieth century detached houses on Upper Madison Avenue, South Lake Avenu~ 
Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place surrounding the western end of the park, 
the last section to be completed. The most imposing mansions with elaborate 
carriage houses behind were built on Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place. 

\ 
Today the park is no longer meticulously maintained, many houses are 

divided into apartments and doctor's offices, a few of the huge houses on 
Thurlow Terrace and Englewood Place are gone and one or two mid-twentieth 
century facades break the building line, but the overwhelming basic uni 1Y , 
the solidarity ot character and texture of the architecture, and the brillian 
subleties of landscape design make Washington Park Area an outstanding histor c 
environment . ./ 
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Washington Park Historic District (National Register Listed 1972): Resource List 
 
Summary – The following resource list updates and replaces information provided in the 1972 
Washington Park Historic District nomination.  At the time of the district’s listing, the nomination only 
noted building addresses and provided a map for the purposes of establishing the district’s boundary.  
Additionally, the documentation neglected to note individual features found within the park. In 2014, 
the New York State Historic Preservation Office and the Historic Albany Foundation (HAF) undertook 
the process of expanding the boundary of the Washington Park Historic District to include twenty 
three contiguous historic properties that were not evaluated at the time of the 1972 designation.  The 
nomination for the district’s boundary increase necessitated an evaluation of the existing district and 
its documentation.  With the exception of the loss of two historic row houses on Madison Avenue to 
fire and a subsequent destabilization, the contributing properties from the 1972 district listing are 
extant and remarkably intact.  The preparation of the new resource list was funded through the 
Certified Local Government Program and completed by HAF.  The foundation is a private, not-for-
profit membership organization established in 1974 with the mission of promoting the heritage and 
architecture of New York’s capital city.    
 
 
Contributing     Noncontributing 
   207                2   buildings 
      1                  sites 
      1                  structures 
      5        1   objects 
   214                3   TOTAL 
 
 
Park Features: 
The following descriptions for the park’s features are sourced and in some cases mined directly from 
Albany Architecture, edited by Diane S. Waite, published 1993, Mount Ida Press., and the 
Washington Park Conservancy records.  There are five objects in the form of monuments and 
statues, one bridge, one building and the designed landscape that contribute to the park.  For the 
purposes of creating this resource list, park furniture, lighting, fencing, and playgrounds were not 
counted.         
 
Washington Park Lake House (1929) 
The 1929 lake house replaced a 1876 stick style building which served the same function.  The 
current lake house is the design of J. Russell White and is in the Spanish Revival style.  Located 
adjacent to New Scotland Avenue point of entry on the lake, the building is constructed of buff-
colored brick and trimmed in Guastavino polychrome tile.  A central Spanish tiled roof is crossed by 
two lower hipped roofs.  Two towers – one large and one small – are located to the north.  An arcade 
is located on the waterside and small and highly decorated recessed stage faces the interior of the 
park.    

□ 
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Solider and Sailors Monument (1912) 
Sited at the head of the Henry Johnson Boulevard, this grand Civil War memorial was unveiled on 
October 5, 1912.  Behind the large bronze figure with arms laden with palm branches is a procession 
of more than sixty life-sized figures carved in marble low relief.  The monument is the work of 
Hermon Atkins MacNeil, who is best known as medalist and the designer of the Standing Liberty 
quarter dollar in 1916.   
 
Armsby Memorial (1879) 
Located near the Lancaster Street extension into the park, the Memorial is in memory of James H. 
Armsby MD, cofounder of Albany Medical College and Hospital. The Memorial is a bronze bust set 
atop a granite column.  It was sculpted by Erastus Dow Palmer and was cast in Paris. The memorial 
was knocked down by a car around Christmas 1967 and reassembled by Parks Department staff. 
 
Robert Burns Statue (1888) 
Located on the park’s Parade Grounds, the Robert Burns Statue pays tribute to famed Scottish bard 
Robert Burns.  A depiction of Burns is cast in bronze and sits atop a granite plinth. Unveiled 
September 30, 1888, four tablets: Tam O’Shanter, Auld Lang Syne, The Poet Ploughman and Daisy, 
and the Cotter’s Saturday Night were added April 1891. The design is by George H. Boughton and 
the sculpture by Charles Calverley, both local artists. The Albany Saint Andrews Society cleaned the 
statue in August 1978, and in 1999 it was cleaned and waxed again by the same Group. The Parks 
Department repaired the walk around the monument in 1999. 
 
King Memorial - Moses Smiting the Rock (1893) 
Sited between New Scotland Avenue and Knox street on the south side of the park, The King 
Memorial consists of five hollow bronze statues sited atop rocks that create the illusion of a mountain 
top.  The King Memorial depicts Mosses ready to strike the rock of Horeb, and the people of Israel 
reaching for the water. Each of the four lower statues symbolizes a different stage of life. The mother 
with her two children is “childhood;” the maiden with the water urn is “Youth;” the man with the sword 
is “Manhood;” and the old man leaning on his staff is “Old Age.” The artist, J. Massy Rhind, was born 
in Scotland and had immigrated to New York shortly before being selected to make the fountain. The 
Memorial is surrounded bn landscape walkways that encircle and branch off of site.   
 
Footbridge (1875) 
Sited over the park’s lake toward the northwest, the footbridge is the oldest feature remaining from 
the early period of park’s construction.  The iron structure was installed in 1875, two years after the 
lake was created.  The iron trusses span the width of the lake and are supported by granite columns 
at each end.  The bridge was fabricated by T.J. Sullivan, a local brass and iron founder. 
 
 
 

□ 
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Sergeant Henry Johnson Monument (1991) 
The park’s most recent installation is a granite base with a bronze bust of Sergeant Henry Johnson, a 
noted African American World War I veteran and Albanian. Due to the monument’s age, it does not 
currently contribute to historic context of the park.     
 
Colonel Marinus Willet Memorial (1907)  
A large boulder with a plaque dedicated to Col. Marinus Willet, 48th mayor of New York City is sited at 
the northeast corner of the park.  It was moved within the park to currents location after being struck 
by several cars through its history.   
 
Buildings Lining Washington Park: 
 
10 Willett Street: 
SE/corner of Willett and State Street: 
The First Presbyterian Church 1882-1884: Romanesque Revival style. Building is made with 
Longmeadow sandstone; has a solid wall of with stained glass windows, five arched panels and three 
medallions. Three sets of Tiffany Windows were installed from 1915 – 1936.Church wraps on State 
and Willett Streets.   
 

18 Willett Street: (c1886) 
Detached two and a half-story, two bay brick side-hall plan row-house, with a raised rusticated stone 
basement. Basement, 1st and 2nd floor are formed by a tripartite bay configuration. Windows are 
trimmed with stone lintels and sills. Entry is framed with a flat stone header and wooden double 
doors. Two gable dormers on the third floor have decorated finials. Slate roof. 

20 Willett Street: (c1879) 
 Semi-attached two and a half-story, two bay row-house, constructed of brick  with a brick basement.  
Basement, 1st and 2nd floor are formed by a tripartite bay configuration. Windows trimmed with brick 
and stone voussoirs. Entry is framed with a stone simple entablature and brick and stone pediment. 
Slate mansard patterned roof has two gabled dormers and crests along roof line above.  
 

22 Willett Street: (c1872) 
Attached three and a half-story, three bay, Italianate brick row-house, with painted stone basement. 
 Two-story wood bay windows frame the ornate painted wooden entry. The double-hung windows are 
surrounded by painted metal lintels and sills.  
 

26 Willett Street: (c 1892) 
 Attached two and a half-story, four bayrow-house of rusticated brownstone with an off-center turret 
and rounded stone, arched entry.  Turret is two and a half-story with curved windows present in 
conical roof. Porte-cochère entry leads to the backyard  with aone-story, two-door parking structure; 

□ 
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Mansard roof with patterned slate has two hipped windows. 
 
28 Willett Street: (c 1892) 
Semi-attached two and a half-story, two bay row-house with rustic stone basement. Romanesque 
design with two symmetrical arches has a centered bay window on the second floor and a balcony on 
the third floor. Third floor has a three-part, arched Palladian window with polished stone columns. 
The patterned slate roof has a center gable. 
 

30 Willett Street: (c 1881) 
Attached three and a half-story, two bay row-house is, pressed brick with bluestone trim, terracotta 
resets. Tripartite window and a balcony with iron railings opens on the second floor. Single bay 
pedimented front gabled roof has centered double hung windows. Entry is framed with polished stone 
columns. Windows are framed with banded stone lintels and stone columns. 
 
32 Willett Street: (c 1899) 
Attached three-story, three bay Classical Revival row-house of buff Roman bricks .with the first floor 
tripartite window lined with marble voussoirs, marble keystone and an arched marble entry. Second 
and third floors have three double-hung windows on each floor with stone lintels. Stone balustrade. 
Ornate stone entablature and the stone belt course are unique details of building. 
 

34 Willett Street (c.1910) 
Semi-attached three-story, five bay brick row-house with pressed stone basement. Center entry 
framed with simple stone entablature. One-story oriel window located above entry. Six-over-one 
wood windows are arches have brick voussoirs and stone keystone. Brick pilasters at corners.   
 

36 Willett Street (1875) 
Semi-attached two and a half-story brick, corner of Willett Street and Lancaster Street fronting on 
Lancaster.. Willett Street elevation : Side elevation consists of a arched tripartite window on the first 
floor below a tripartite oriel window with a mansard slate roof . First floor also has a flush four- part 
window with stained glass transom. The windows are have brick voussoirs and stone sills. Stone belt 
course separates the basement and first floor; a brick-belt course separates first and second floors. 
Patterned slate roof has two gabled dormer windows with a Queen Anne-style brick chimney. 
Lancaster Street elevation: marked with a brick arched entry and a one-story wooden bay window 
which spans entire elevation with arched window opening and single bay front gable intersecting with 
the mansard roof line. 
 

38 Willett Street (c 1877) 
Semi-attached two and a half-story brick and bluestone row-house corner of Willett Street and 
Lancaster Street, fronts on Willett. Willett Street elevation:  Brick and bluestone arched entry 
surrounds wooden double door entries. Brick arches and stone sills surround windows.  Belt courses 
demarcated in bluestone and brick turned 45 degrees. Front gabled roof with finial at tip and 
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vergeboard has patterned wood shingles and a row of ribbon windows. The  Lancaster Street 
elevation: all architectural features constructed of wood-- a two story bay window with gable and 
vergeboard ; curved corner enclosed porch with leaded windows and pilasters.  
 
40 Willett Street:   (c 1877-1883) 
Queen Anne-style attached three and a half story, two bay row-house.  Two-story bay window with 
mansard in south bay.  Basement, first and second floors are formed by a tripartite window 
configuration; third floor tripartite windows are flush.  The door has brick and stone arch with front 
gable. Red slate mansard with wide three window ornate central gabled dormer.   
 
42 Willett Street: ( c 1877-1883) 
Queen Anne-style attached three and a half story, two bay row-house. Two-story bay window with 
mansard in south bay.  Basement, first and second floors are formed by a tripartite window 
configuration; third floor tripartite windows are flush.  The door has brick and stone arch with front 
gable. Red slate mansard with two gabled dormers. 
 
44 Willett Street : (c 1879) 
Attached four- story, three bay brick row-house with stone foundation has a grade level entry, first 
floor stone pediment entry to a small balcony with iron railings above the entrance.  Has three-
ribboned twelve-over-one double hung wood windows below a three-bay rounded oriel window with 
copper roof and copper base. Top floor has three centered stone Richardsonian  Romanesque 
arched windows with transoms and stone pilasters.   
 

46 Willett Street:  (c1879) 
Queen Anne-style attached three and a half story, two bay row-house. Two-story bay window with 
mansard in south bay.  Basement, first and second floors are formed by a tripartite window 
configuration.  The door has brick and stone arch with brick and stone balcony above.. Red slate 
mansard with two gabled dormers. First floor windows are trimmed with brick voussoirs, highlighted 
with stone keystones. Windows on the fourth story are double hung with stone lintels and sills.  
 

48 Willett Street: ( c 1878) 
Attached three and a half-story, single bay row-house of limestone stone. The first story has inlaid 
wood windows with transom lights surrounded by stone classical pilasters. Second story five bay 
semi-hexagonal bay window has a copper standing seam roof and base. Third floor has three-
ribboned, double-hung wood windows separated by pilasters. Roof is a metal standing seam 
mansard  with a central gabled dormer. 
 

54 Willett Street: (c 1877) 
Semi-attached wide, three and a half-story, three bay, Georgian Revival row-house with Flemish 
bond brickwork, marble foundation, sills and flat arch lintels. Marble steps rise in a sweeping curve 
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and lead to a Neoclassical entry with rounded fanlight with sidelights surrounded by marble voussoir 
and a marble keystone. 
 
58 Willett Street: (c 1877) 
Semi-attached three-story, three bay Flemish bond brick row-house with stone foundation First floor 
has tripartite wooden window configuration, separated by wood pilasters. The windows are marked 
with stone keystones and brick voussoirs on the first and third floors. Entry is highlighted with a stone 
surround with fully glazed paired entry doors, and a stained glass transom.  Second story has a wide 
semi-decagonal five-window oriel, windows are separated by wood pilasters consisting of five nine-
over-1 wood, double-hung windows.  
 

60 Willett Street: (c 1877) 
Semi-attached three story, three bay, Italianate row-house of brick with stone foundation. Entry is 
highlighted by an overhanging wooden bay window supported by wood columns that frame the 
wooden double doors. Windows are highlighted with decorative stone lintels and stone sills. Each 
story has stone belt course. Cornice is wooden and bracketed.   
 

62 Willett Street: (c 1878) 
Semi-attached three story, three bay, Italianate row-house of brick with stone foundation. Entry is 
highlighted by an overhanging wooden oriel window above the arched  wooden double doors. 
Windows are highlighted with decorative stone lintels and stone sills. Each story has stone belt 
course. Cornice is wooden and bracketed. 
 
64 Willett Street:  (c1878) 
Semi-attached two and a half-story, three bay brownstone row-house.  Leading to the central entry, 
wrought iron newels take the form of fan-shaped finials; the railing consists of large scrolls terminated 
in pieced ornaments. Two story bay with a tall hipped roof with a dormer and weathervane.  Slate 
mansard roof with two pedimented gabled dormers. Iron balustrades on main mansard and taller bay 
hipped roof.  Iron gate to the south leads to rear of property. 
  
66 Willett Street: (1927) 
Attached- three story, two bay Spanish Mission style row-house with a garage; built with reinforced 
concrete walls faced with cast stone.  Grade level pedimented entry with Italianate columns and 
terracotta tile on the roof. Second story has a ribbon of three full width and two narrow windows with 
a visor roof line of terracotta tile. Two double-hung windows on the third story placed equidistant from 
the corners. Dominant decorated chimney towers over the rest of the structure. The roof consists of 
rounded red terracotta tile.   
 
68 Willett Street:  (1927) 
Attached three and a half, two bay-story Spanish Mission style row-house with a garage; built with 
reinforced concrete faced with cast stone. First floor has two symmetrical arches surrounded by 
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decorative scrolling with a recessed entry and  tripartite, leaded-glass window configuration at street 
level.. Second story has two identical windows with balconies. Third floor has three windows and it is 
topped with a single arched opening with a double-hung window. Roof is front gabled and has 
moderate Classical Revival profile lined with rounded red terracotta tiles. Smaller dominate chimney 
profile visible from the street. 
 

70 Willett Street:  (c 1873-1878) 
Attached three-story, three bay brick row-house.  Basement window with stone lintel bricked in. One 
story, semi-recessed, three-part bay window with wood pilasters and ornate garland floral ornament 
inlaid in the wooden panels. Windows are surrounded by stone lintels and sills. Bracketed cornice 

 
72 Willett Street: (c.1900) 
Semi- attached, two-story, three bay brown brick row-house at the corner of Hudson Avenue and 
Willett Street. Entrance on Willett Street. Stone sills and brick voussoirs frame double-hung, wooden 
windows.  
 

75 Willett Street  (1924-1927) 
Phillip Schuyler Apartments 
Seven story, fourteen bay apartment building with stone base on first two floor and pressed brick 
above. The Willett Street façade is divided into thirds by stone quoins including the corners. The 
central entry has a Moorish stone arch and is flanked with two pilasters on each side within the center 
section of the façade. French balcony the width of the center section sits at the top of the second 
story Windows are surrounded by stone lintels and stone sills. Ornate entablature with bracketed 
cornice. Top floor is a partial floor that does not span the whole width of building. 
 

78 Willett Street: (1878) Two and a half-story, four bay, free standing Queen Anne style brick house. 
Carved brownstone ornaments, tooled belt courses. Entry has a rounded Richardsonian 
Romanesque arch with a glass transom above the entry; molded brick around the windows. Straight 
mansard roof has shed dormer windows. Partially hipped front gable roof with a row of double hung 
ribbon window to the north. 78 Willett Street and 80 Willett Street are a pair.  
 
80 Willett Street: (1878) 
Two and a half-story, four bay, free standing Queen Anne style brick house. Carved brownstone 
ornaments, tooled belt courses. Entry has a rounded Richardsonian Romanesque arch with a glass 
transom above the entry; molded brick around the windows. Straight mansard roof has shed dormer 
windows. Partially hipped front gable roof with a row of double hung ribbon window to the south. 
 
84 - 92 Willett Street: (1909) 
The Willett 
Five-story, sixteen bay, Flemish-bondbrick apartment building with a stone foundation. The building is 
divided into thirds with stone quoins at the corners of each section.  Each section also has a separate 
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arched entrance.  Center entrance is pedimented and flanked by Corinthian columns. Starting on the 
second story are two three story, stone faced, semi-hexagonal oriels with French balconies above,  in 
the farthest north and south bays overlook Washington Park. Between the oriels are stone belt 
coursesat the bottom of the second and fifth stories.  Twelve-over-one double-hung, wood windows 
are framed with brick voussoirs with stone keystones and stone sills.  
 

98 Willett Street: (c1878-1879) 
Attached three and a half-story brownstone row-house. . First floor consists of three part windows  
Two-story, tripartite square half timbered oriel window Half-story has three rectangular lights. Shallow 
bracketed cornice.  
 

100 Willett Street: (1884-1885) 
Attached three-story brick, three bay row-house with rusticated stone foundation. Elevation reads as 
two sections. First floor has three varying sized arches. Center arch frames double-door entry. Each 
floor above the first floor has ornate brick belt courses and floral terracotta inlaid. Windows are 
surrounded by brick voussoirs and stone sills.   
 

102 Willett Street: (c1881) 
Attached three-story, three story painted brick row-house with painted stone foundation. Elevation 
reads as two sections. Entry marked with an ornamental arch lined with painted stone belt course 
inlaid with terracotta tiles. Windows are lined with stone lintels and painted stone sills with rotated 
brick belt courses. Protruding south bay has false gabled roof.Bracketed shallow brick cornice;. roof 
has iron cresting. 
 

104 Willett Street: (1868-1869) 
Attached two-story, three bay brick row-house with pedimented entry. Windows are lined with stone 
lintels and stone sills. Bracketed cornice. 
 
375 State Street: (1911) 
Attached three-story, pressed brick row-house with pressed stone sunken basement. The first floor 
has a recessed, one-story bay window. The entry and the three-part windows are surrounded by 
pressed stone. The door is framed by two wooden pilasters. Centered on the second floor is a semi- 
hexagonal bay window with wooden pilasters separating the tripartite window. The bay window is 
capped with a copper roof. The third floor has two symmetrical, double- hung six-over-six windows. 
The windows have stone sills and are surrounded by ornate stone keystones and brick voussoirs. 
The building is capped with a shallow bracketed cornice with stone dentils below. The parapet 
alternates between brick and stone balusters.   
 

377 State Street: (1905) 
Attached three and r and a half-story, orange pressed brick and stone row-house. The covered porch 
has Corinthian columns that frame the entry door and transom. There are two French windows with 
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two pilasters above the covered porch. The second floor features a semi-circular bay window that is 
recessed into the brick walls at the edges. Above it stands a one-story, semi-circular bay window with 
double hung windows and pilasters separating the windows with a French balcony above. The 
windows on the third floor are framed with stone sills and surrounded by stone voussoirs and stone 
keystones. The half story is demarcated by an ornate stone belt course. and has three eyebrow six-
over-six double hung windows with stone voussoirs and keystones. The building is capped with a 
shallow and bracketed cornice with stone dentils below. 
 

379 State Street: (c1890) 
Attached three-story red brick row-house with stone basement. The entry is framed with an arched 
entry with terracotta swag and a keystone above. Linear stone lintels and sills above the doors and 
windows. The floors are delineated with a terracotta belt course. The second floor has a tripartite, 
polygonal bay window. Gable pediment over the third floor window with terracotta tile swag insert. 
 

 
381 State Street: (c1890) 
Attached three-story red brick row-house with stone basement. The entry is framed with an arched 
entry with terracotta swag and a keystone above. Linear stone lintels and sills above the doors and 
windows. The floors are delineated with a terracotta belt course. The second floor has a tripartite 
polygonal bay window. The third floor window has terracotta tile swag insert. 
 

383 State Street:  (c1890) 
Attached three and a half-story brick with stone basement. The first floor is of rusticated white stone. 
Second floor features a semi-hexagonal bay window with iron balustrade above. Two double hung 
windows on the third floor are symmetrical and have stone lintels and sills. The half floor has stone 
across the elevation with two rectangular lights. The parapet is lined with stone and stone balusters in 
an alternating pattern.   
 
385-389 State Street: (c1897) 
Attached three-story row-house made of a combination of pressed stone, brick and carved limestone. 
The first floor has six identical arched openings- three are entries with stoops, three are French 
windows with transoms and French balconies. The second and third floor is made of pressed yellow 
brick with six identical arched window openings with red stone pilasters flanked by two narrow 
rectangular windows. The third floor has six identical rectangular windows surrounded by an ornate 
stone cornice. (1 building, 3 tax lots) 
 

391 State Street: (c1890) 
Attached three-story brick row-house with pink stone basement and first floor. Two-story bay 
windows with transoms is topped with a stone balustrade. The third floor has pressed red brick with 
three arched hooded windows flanked with Corinthian stone pilasters. The entry is surrounded by two 
pilasters with an etched floral motif. 
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393 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three and a half-story row-house with basement made of rusticated brownstone. Three- 
story, three-bay window extends from the basement to the third floor. The entry is marked with a 
rustic arched opening with double doors and a transom. The windows above the arched entry are six-
over-one double-hung windows with stone lintels and stone sills. The building has a gabled standing 
seam metal roof. The rusticated stone masonry flue is visible from the street. 
 

395 State Street  (1890) 
Attached four story Roman brick row-house with brownstone basement. Three story circular bay 
window extending from basement to second floor.  The double hung windows have ornate stained 
glass in the upper sash of the first and third floors. All windows are capped with brick flat arches. The 
entry has wooden half glazed double doors with leaded glass and a leaded glass transom above. 
The roof is a side facing gable with a stepped parapet in front creating the illusion of a front facing 
gable. 
 

397 State Street: (1885) 
Attached two and a half story, four bay rusticated brownstone row-house. Polygonal three story tower 
extends from the basement to a third floor . The central entry has a small arched opening leading to 
a recessed entry stair running parallel to the street.  Gabled roof. Has a central tripartite bay dormer.  
 

399 State Street (corner of State Street & HJ): (date) 
Semi attached nine story apartment building with pressed stone on the first two floors and brick 
above.  There is ornate scroll work over the entry door and iron grillwork over the front entrance. The 
three over one double hung windows have stone sills.  
 

1 Henry Johnson Blvd (corner of State Street & HJ): (1925) 
Semi-attached three and a half story row-house of pressed brick and brownstone foundation, 
watertable and belt courses. The building has brick quoins along the perimeters. The State Street 
elevation has a one story semi-hexagonal bay window on the second floor with patina copper roof. 
The first floor has a three part window separated by stone pilasters. There are two stone belt courses 
that wrap on the State Street elevation to the HJ elevation. The front entry is located on Henry 
Johnson and is demarcated by stone arches with double doors next to an identical stone arch with a 
three part window with a transom above. The east elevation has a semi recessed bay window with 
stone pilasters on the first floor. There is a shallow bracketed cornice. 
 

405 State Street: (c 1891) 
Attached three and a half story row-house with rusticated brownstone on the basement and first floor 
and pressed Roman brick above. First floor has a three part window with polished stone pilasters. 
Second floor has a three bay window with a pedimented and copper roof.  Double door entry is 
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framed with flat brownstone arch double wood door entry. Gabled dormer with two double hung 
windows centered on the slate roof. Windows are surrounded by brick voussoirs and stone sills. 
 

407 State Street: (1890) 
Attached three story rough brownstone row-house. Entry is flanked by two polished stone pilasters 
and a stone arch. Large double hung window surrounded by rusticated stone arch. One story three 
bay window on the second floor with metal balustrade. The cornice is lined with a regular rectangular 
stones. 
 

409 State Street: (1890) 
Attached three story rusticated brown stone row-house. Three story three bay polygonal bay window 
with conical terracotta tiled roof. Entry has been modified to enter below grade. 
 

411-413 State Street: (date) 
Attached four and a half story with pressed brick and pressed white stone row-house. Gated entry 
has a segmental arched stone with bracketed cornice for the balcony above. The second floor has 
three identical arched four part windows with French balconies and segmental pediments. Pressed 
stone quoins extending to the pedimented topped. Lined with a stone belt course. Windows are 
surrounded by stone quoins, stone stills and alternating brick and stone voussoirs. Roof is a stepped 
gable with elaborate stone finals.  
 

415 State Street: (1902) 
Semi-attached three and a half story row-house of pressed yellow brick with pressed stone basement 
and quoins with red stone entry with broken pediment and flanking Iconic columns. Arched window 
with oversized keystones are on third floor. Frieze under roofline with carved garlands below deep 
bracketed cornice. 
 

423  State Street: (1902) 
Semi-attached three and half story three bay pressed yellow brick with brownstone foundation.  The 
pedimented entry is supported by brownstone ionic columns.  Ionic pilasters separate the bays and 
two story brick ionic pediment.. Windows are capped by pressed yellow brick voussoirs and red 
sandstone sills. Rectangular lights on half floor .  There is a tall parapet above a deep bracketed 
cornice.   
 

425 State Street: (c1890) 
Attached three story pressed red brick row-house with pressed stone basement. Entry is framed with 
pressed stone voussoirs flanked by stone ionic pilaster. Semi circular copper bay window with two 
identical oval windows with ornate keystone above it. Windows are fully surrounded by brick pilasters 
and stone sills. Below the deep bracketed cornice is a diamond motif of inlaid brick.  
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427 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay row-house of Flemish bond brick with stone basement. Double hung 
nine – over – one- windows are capped with white marble lintels on the first floor and limestone flat 
arches s. Cornice is bracketed with a tall brick parapet above. 
 

429 State Street: (c 1885) 
Attached two and a half story row-house, two bay yellow pressed brick with limestone foundation and 
stair.  Second story has a single wide three window bay above an intricately carved belt course. 
Windows are surrounded framed with limestone.  The building is capped with a stone balustrade.   
 

433 State Street: (c 1885) 
Attached three story, five bay brick row-house with stone lintels and sills. A brownstone stoop leads 
to the central entry bay.  A single bay oriel projects to the east of the entry bay on the first floor.   
Cornice is carved and bracketed.  
 
434 State Street ,435 State Street, 436 State Street, 437 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached four identical three story row-houses; two bay attached brownstones with shared, but 
divided brownstone stoops flanked with heavy cast iron railings that lead to paired wooden doors. 
Window and door pediments are famed with flower and tendril motif. Decorative frieze and brackets 
at roofline. (One building, four tax lots)  
 

439 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, two bay brick row-house with rough brownstone foundation and belt coursing at 
each floor.  Double wood doors framed by a rough rounded stone arch with a semi-circle transom. 
Windows have rough brownstone quoins and lintels Triple Romanesque windows on third story. Flat 
roof with mansard and short front facing gable at the front of the house.   
 

441 State Street: (c1890) 
Attached four story, three bay red brick row-house. Second floor has three bay oriel window 
supported by four step brick supports. Double wood doors have semi-circular transom framed by a 
rounded arch opening. Windows are have brownstone lintels and sills. The flat roofed building has a 
pedimented copper cornice and brick and stone balustrade. 
 

443 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay rough brownstone row-house. Entry has flattened arch opening above 
stone pilasters frame double wooden doors. First floor three part window has a flattened arch 
openings. Semi circular bay window with floral ornaments in the wooden panels. The flat roof has a 
bracketed brownstone cornice with decorated and fenestrated panels  
 

445 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay pressed brick row-house with rough brownstone foundation. Double 
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door entry framed with blind arched opening. Three bay polygonal window on second floor. 
Decorative pediment above roof line with various tile inserts with leaf designs. 
 

447 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay pressed brick row-house with rough brownstone foundation. Double 
door entry framed with blind arched opening. Three bay polygonal window on second floor. 
Decorative pediment above roof line with various tile inserts with leaf designs. 
 

449 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay pressed brick row-house with brownstone foundation. Blue and white 
tiles are inset above basement windows. First floor has triple window. Second floor polygonal bay 
window. Windows surrounded by unbroken limestone lintels and sills. Bracketed and pedimented 
cornice cap flat roof. 
 

451 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay pressed brick row-house with brownstone foundation. Blue and white 
tiles are inset above basement windows. First floor has triple window. Second floor polygonal bay 
window. Windows surrounded by unbroken limestone lintels and sills. Bracketed and pedimented 
cornice cap flat roof. 
 

453 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay pressed brick row-house with brownstone foundation. Blue and white 
tiles are inset above basement windows. First floor has triple window. Second floor polygonal bay 
window. Windows surrounded by unbroken limestone lintels and sills. Bracketed and pedimented 
cornice cap flat roof. 
 

455 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay pressed brick row-house with brownstone foundation. Blue and white 
tiles are inset above basement windows. First floor has triple window. Second floor polygonal bay 
window with mansard and iron balustrade. Windows surrounded by unbroken limestone lintels and 
sills. Bracketed and pedimented cornice cap flat roof. 
 

457 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay brick row-house with stone foundation. First floor windows and entry 
have segmental arches with stone keystone. Simple cornice with diamond patterned parapet.  
 

459 State Street: (c 1890) 
Attached three story, three bay stuccoed row-house brownstone foundation. Second story oriel 
window with mansard. Pedimented, bracketed cornice.  
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461 State Street (corner of State and Sprague): (c 1890) 
Three story, three bay stuccoed row-house brownstone foundation. Second story oriel window. 
Bracketed cornice on State Street and Sprage Place facades.  
 

465 State Street (corner of State and Sprague) (c 1901) 
Semi-attached three story brick row-house with s white marble foundation. Entry on Sprague framed 
with classical portico and marble columns. First floor windows have elaborate bracketed stone lintels. 
Second and third floor windows have stone flat arches. Corners have brick quoins. Roof framed with 
stone balustrade. 
 

469 State Street: (c 1885) 
Attached three story, three bay red brick row-house with rough brownstone foundation. Arched entry 
and segmental arched paired window on first floor. Second and third floor windows are topped with 
flat arches an decorative terracotta keystone. Brick pilasters extend from second to third floors. Brick 
parapet.  
 
471 State Street: (c 1880) 
Attached four story, four bay brick row-house. Three bay polygonal bay window extends from ground 
floor to roof. Wooden double doors framed with stone lintels and brick and stone arches.  Windows 
have stone lintels. Cornice and roofline balustrade.  
 

473 State Street: (c 1880) 
Attached four story, four bay brick row-house. Two three bay polygonal bay window extend from 
ground floor to roof. Below grade entry. Windows have stone lintels. Cornice and roofline balustrade.  
 
475 State Street: (c 1920) 
Attached three story, seven bay brick building with Tudor arched limestone central entry at grade. 
Windows have stone lintels and sills. Leaded ribbon windows above entry on both second and third 
floor with limestone quoins. Brick parapet. 
 
479 State Street: (c 1893) 
Attached two and a half story, four bay red pressed brick row-house with rustic brownstone 
foundation and stoop. Segmental arched doorway with brownstone voussoirs. Windows have 
brownstone lintels and sills. Two gables in the front with finals and a tower. Roof made of slate. 
 

483 State Street: (c 1885) 
Attached three story, three bay rough brownstone row-house. Second floor has one story three bay 
polygonal window with garland motif. Roof is framed with stone parapet.  
 

485 State Street: (c 1885) 
Attached three story, three bay pressed brick row-house with brownstone foundation. Arched entry 
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frames entablature entry. Three bay one story polygonal window above entry. Brick parapet with 
frieze.  
 

487 State Street: (c 1885) 
Attached three story, three bay rough brownstone row-house. Second floor has one story curved bay 
window. Double hung windows have stained glass transom.  

489 State Street: (c 1905) 
Attached three and a half story, two bay alternating Flemish bond brick row-house with a green slate 
mansard. The residence was built in a Georgian Revival style with some French influence.  The 
foundation is faced with tooled pale grey granite to the water table as are the steps leading to the 
entry.  The first floor is similarly tooled limestone. The entry is arched symmetrical door with an oak 
leaf and acorn swag and keystone above.  Three double hung windows are grouped to the right of 
the entry bay within a single wide elliptical arch.  The second floor windows have a decorative rail to 
create French balconies.  The iron motif is continued as a balustrade across the parapet at the 
bottom of the mansard.  
 
499 State Street: (c 1890) 
Three and a half story, three bay brick row-house with rough faced brownstone foundation and water 
table.  Romanqesque style.  The entry bay has a wide terracotta Romanesque arch with brick 
voussoirs leading to the recessed entry.  Within the entry bay are two small stained glass lights.  The 
second floor three window bay is surrounded by double fluted corinthian composite pilasters.  The 
second and third floors are separated by a terra cotta belt course with another between the third floor 
and attic space.  The top half story has three round lights surrounded by brick voussoirs.  The cornice 
is brick and terra cotta with foilage motifed brackets. 
 

501 State Street: (c 1890) 
Two and a half story, two bay red brick row-house with red tinted mortar, rough faced brownstone 
foundation.  Gabled slate roof with perpendicular gable over west bay.  First floor has double 
windows topped with symmetrical arched transoms with sunburst motif.  Entry bay retains exterior 
glazed doors and side light leading to vestibule.  The entry has a carved brownstone lintel.  The 
second floor has double ten over one wood windows above the arched window and a single ten over 
one above the entry.  A wide brick fascia steps slightly projects above the second story windows to 
the top of the half story gable.  The dormer is also slated. Gable end has decorative floral patterned 
terra cotta tiles flanking eyebrow window. 
 

503 State Street: (c 1890) 
Two and a half story, four bay brick row-house in an eclectic style with French and Arts and Crafts 
influence. Brick has a distinct diamond pattern throughout.  The front facade is not symmetrical with a 
wide entry bay.  The stoop, foundation, quoining and belt course between the first and second floor 
are all rough faced brownstone.  The windows have brick voussoirs with rough faced brownstone 
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keystones and end voussoirs.  Each facade has a central shallow balcony.  Hipped roof with eyebrow 
dormers. 

76 Western Avenue: (date uknown) 
Detached and set back two story brick house with overlapping gables and decorative half timbers. 
Visible Tudor style chimney celebrated in the roof line. 
 
462 Madison Ave: (c.1880) 
Attached, three, story, four bay painted brick row-house. The first floor has a commercial store front. 
Windows have stone lintels and sills.  There is an additional row of small windows and a door with 
stone lintels and sills as well. Bracketed wood cornice with detailed scroll. 
 

464 Madison Avenue: (c.1900) 
Two story, four bay blond brick carriage house with bracketed wood cornice and standing seam metal 
roof. Overhead door on first floor. 
 

466 Madison Avenue: (c 1873) 
Semi-attached two and a half story, four bay blond brick mixed use building with a storefront on the 
first floor. First floor storefront entry has stone pilasters framing each edge. Second floor has a semi-
circular wooden bay window with three double hung windows. Half story has four rectangular lights 
framed with stone lintels and sills.  Brick quoins at the corners of second and top half story.  Cornice 
is shallow and bracketed. 
 

468 Madison Ave: (c 1852) 
Semi-attached three story, three bay painted brick row-house with a brownstone foundation, stone sill 
and stone lintels.  Second story oriel window above the wooden double entry doors. 
 

470 Madison Ave: (1867-1868) 
Two story, three bay brick row-house with stone lintels and stone sills. Bracketed wood cornice with 
detailed scroll. 

472 Madison Ave: (1876) 
Three story, three bay brick mixed use building. The first floor store front has a bracketed wooden 
cornice and columns framing the entry. The residential entry is to the west of the storefront. The 
second and third floor double hung windows are capped with pedimented lintels and sills. Bracketed 
wooden cornice with central pediment. 
 

474 Madison Ave: (1859) 
Three story, three bay painted brick row-house with stone lintels and stone sills. Has a bracketed 
wooden cornice. 
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476 Madison Ave: (1854) 
Three story, three bay brick row-house with painted flat stone lintels and sills.  Bracketed wooden 
cornice. 
 

478 Madison Ave:  (1855-6) 
Two story brick, three bay row-house with double hung windows with stone lintels. The entry has a 
stone stoop with wooden double doors. Bracketed wooden cornice.  
 

480 Madison Avenue: (1874) 
Three story, three bay painted brick row-house with bracketed metal cornice and sills. Oriel window 
above the double entry doors. The cornice consists of an ornamental bracketed cornice. 
 

482 Madison Avenue: (c 1874) 
Three story, three bay painted brick row-house with bracketed metal lintels and sills. Oriel window 
above the double entry doors. Cornice is ornamental and bracketed.  
 

484 Madison Avenue:  (1874) 
Two story, three bay painted brick row-house with metal lintels and sills. Oriel window above the 
double entry doors. Cornice is ornamental and bracketed. 
 

486 Madison Avenue: (1875) 
Two story, three bay painted brick row-house with metal lintels and sills. Oriel window above the 
double entry doors. Cornice is ornamental and bracketed. 
 
488 Madison Avenue: (1875- two story brick, 1881-1882- third story added) 
Three story, three bay painted brick row-house with metal lintels and sills. Oriel window above the 
entry double doors. Cornice is bracketed and ornamental. 
 
490 Madison Avenue: (1875- two story brick, 1881-1882- third story added) 
Three story, three bay painted brick row-house with oriel window above the entry. Windows are 
surrounded by stone lintels and sills. Ornamental terra cotta tile belt course on the second and third 
floors. Roof line is pedimented with terracotta tile inserts. 
 

492 Madison Avenue: (1875) 
Two story, three bay painted brick with painted metal lintels and sills. Oriel window above the double 
door entry. Ornamental bracketed cornice 

 
494 Madison Avenue (corner of Knox and Madison) (c 1875) 
Three story row-house, three bay painted brick with painted metal lintels and sills. Ornamental 
bracketed cornice. The side elevation on Knox has a wooden half hexagonal oriel window on the first 
floor. 
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496 Madison Avenue (corner of Knox and Madison) (1876) 
Two story row-house ; three bay pressed brick with metal cornice and sills. Knox elevation has a one 
story wooden oriel window on the first floor with a metal roof. Has a three bay rectangular oriel 
window on the second story.  Wooden cornice is ornate and bracketed. 
 

498 Madison Avenue: (c 1876) 
Two story, three bay painted brick row-house with metal lintels and sills. Oriel window above wooden 
double entry doors. Painted bracketed cornice. 
 
500 Madison Avenue: (c 1876) 
Two story, three bay painted brick row-house with metal lintels and sills. Oriel window above wooden 
double entry doors. Painted bracketed cornice. 
 

502 Madison Avenue: (c 1876) 
Two story, three bay painted brick row-house with metal lintels and sills. Oriel window above wooden 
double entry doors. Painted bracketed cornice. 
 

504 Madison Avenue: (c 1876) 
Two story, three bay painted brick row-house with metal lintels and sills. Ground level entry. Cornice 
is painted and bracketed. 
 
506 Madison Avenue: (c 1876) 
Two story, three bay brick row-house with painted metal lintels and sills. Second floor has a circular 
bay window. Cornice is elaborate and bracketed.  
 
508 Madison Avenue: (1905) 
Three story symmetrically aligned pressed brick and pressed stone row-house has a centered arched 
entry surrounded by stone. Additional wooden door that is recessed adjacent to the arched door that 
has a stone lintel. First floor has pressed stone quoins along the edges that die into a stone frieze. 
Second floor has a centrally lined balcony highlighted with a stone entablature with a French balcony 
above it. Double doors on the second floor have a transom window above it. Double hung windows 
are surrounded by stone lintels and stone sills. Building is capped with a stone cornice and stone 
balustrade.  
 

510 Madison Avenue: (c 1902) 
Two story, two bay yellow brick row-house with pressed red brick foundation, quoins and belt course. 
Double hung windows have stone lintels and stone sills. Wooden fully glazed double entry doors. 
Three part window on the first floor is below a bay window on the second floor. Capped with ornate 
bracketed cornice. 
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512 Madison Avenue: (c 1902) 
Two story, two bay yellow brick row-house with pressed red brick foundation, quoins and belt course. 
Double hung windows have stone lintels and stone sills. Wooden half  glazed double entry doors. 
Three part window on the first floor is below a bay window on the second floor. Capped with ornate 
bracketed cornice. 
 

514 Madison Avenue: (c 1903) 
Two and a half story, two bay pressed yellow brick row-house has a stone stoop and an arched brick 
entry with a recessed wooden door. Three part window on the first floor is below a bay window on the 
second floor. Half story has three light windows. Capped with a bracketed cornice.  
 

516 Madison Ave (c 1902) 
Two story, two bay yellow brick row-house with pressed red brick foundation, quoins and belt course. 
Double hung windows have stone lintels and stone sills. Wooden half  glazed double entry doors.  
Three part window on the first floor is below a bay window on the second floor. Caped with a 
bracketed cornice. 
 

518 Madison Avenue: (c 1902) 
Two story, two bay yellow brick row-house with pressed red brick foundation, quoins and belt course. 
Double hung windows have stone lintels and stone sills. Wooden half  glazed double entry doors.  
Three part window on the first floor is below a bay window on the second floor. Capped with a 
bracketed cornice.  
 

520 Madison Avenue: (c 1902) 
Two story, two bay yellow brick row-house with pressed red brick foundation, quoins and belt course. 
Double hung windows have stone lintels and stone sills. Wooden half  glazed double entry doors.  
Three part window on the first floor is below a bay window on the second floor.  Capped with a 
bracketed cornice.  
 

522 Madison Avenue: (c 1903-1904) 
Three and a half story, two bay yellow brick row-house with rough brownstone foundation. The 
double hung windows have stone sills and yellow brick flat arch lintels. Wooden double doors. 
Shallow three window oriel on the first story with two story deeper and more decorative oriel.  Small 
circular lights in half story. Capped with a small bracketed cornice.  
 

524 Madison Avenue: (c.1902) 
Two and a half story, two bay yellow brick row-house with a rusticated brownstone foundation. There 
is a two story bay window extending from the second and third floor. Windows have stone sills and 
brick flat arches. The ½ story has small lights and is capped with a bracketed cornice. The property is 
open along the side and has bay windows on the second floor.  
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528 Madison Avenue: (c 1878) 
Two story, three bay brownstone row-house with alternating horizontal rows of wide flat and narrow 
rough brownstone and a wide water table.  Has a two story bay window extending from the first floor 
to the second floor. Capped with a pedimented, bracketed cornice. 
 

530 Madison Avenue: (c 1878) 
Two story, three bay yellow brick row-house a rough brownstone foundation, belt course, and lintels. 
There is a rounded oriel window on the second floor. The cornice is bracketed and pedimented. 
 

532 Madison Avenue: (c 1878) 
Two story, three bay brick row-house.  .Windows and entry have stone lintels and sills. 
Oriel window on the second floor. Cornice is bracketed and pedimented. 
 

534 Madison Avenue: (c 1878) 
Two story, three bay brick row-house. Windows and door have stone lintels and sills. Cornice is 
bracketed and pedimented. 
 

536 Madison Avenue: (c 1878) 
Two story, three bay brick row-house.. Windows and door have stone lintels and stone sills. 
Semicircular one story oriel window on the second floor. Basement windows have been modified as a 
storefront window. Cornice is bracketed and pedimented. 
 

538 Madison Avenue: (c 1908) (c 1878) 
Two story, three bay brick row-house. Windows and door have stone lintels and sills. Cornice is 
bracketed and pedimented. 
 

540 Madison Avenue: (c 1903 two story) (c 1909 three story)- possible additions 
Attached three and a half story, two bay yellow brick row-house with a rusticated stone basement. 
Two story half circular bay window . Double door entry doors have a brownstone hood mold and half 
circular transom. Second floor window has a brownstone hood mold lintel above the half circular 
transom window. Third floor windowhas brownstone voussoirs and keystone. Half story has three 
rectangular lights with intricate carved leaves patterns. Cornice is bracketed. 
 

542 Madison Avenue (c 1904) 
Three story, two bay yellow brick row-house with pressed stone foundation, built a twin to 544 despite 
the subtle differences. Stone belt course. First floor has triple window separated by pilasters with 
segmental arch transom. Second floor has a two story painted bay window with bracketed cornice 
and balustrade. Windows have stone sills and brick and stone flat arches.  Cornice is lined with a 
wooden balustrade. 
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544 Madison Avenue: (c 1904) 
Three story, two bay yellow brick row-house with pressed stone foundation, built a twin to 544 despite 
the subtle differences. Stone belt course. First floor has triple window separated by pilasters with 
leaded transom. Second floor has a two story painted bay window with bracketed cornices. Windows 
have stone sills and brick and stone flat arches. Cornice is lined with a balustrade. 
 

546 Madison Avenue: (c 1905) 
Detached two and a half story, three bay pressed buffbrick with a rustic brownstone foundation. Door 
is framed with a rounded arch entry made of bricks. First story has a semi protruding bay window. 
Second story has a one story half hexagonal bay window. Second story double hung window has a 
stone lintel and stone sill with a half rounded transom window. Half story is highlighted with a brick 
belt course and has three circular lights. Bracketed cornice. 
 

548 Madison Avenue:  (c 1905) 
Detached two and a half story, three bay row-house with pressed brick with a stone foundation. First 
story has a semi protruding bay window. Second story has a one story half hexagonal bay window. 
Door is framed with a flat lintel made of stone. Half story is highlighted with a brick belt course and 
has three rectangular lights with stone lintels. Bracketed cornice. 
 
550 Madison Avenue: (c 1905) 
Two and a half story, three bay row-house with pressed yellow brick with a rustic stone foundation. 
Front door is framed with a rounded arch entry made of rustic stones. First story has a semi 
protruding bay window. Second floor has a one story half hexagonal bay window. Second story 
double hung window has a stone lintel and stone sill with a half rounded transom window. Half floor is 
highlighted with a stone belt course and has three half circular lights. Bracketed cornice. 
 
552 Madison Avenue: (c 1905) 
Two and a half story, three bay detached row-house with pressed brick and stone foundation. Door is 
capped with a pressed stone voussoirs and a stone keystone.First story has a semi protruding bay 
window. Second story has a one story half hexagonal bay window with ornate garlands on the 
panels. Second floor double hung window is also framed with pressed stone voussoirs and a stone 
keystone. Half floor is highlighted with a stone belt course and has three square lights. Bracketed 
cornice. 
 

558 Madison Avenue (corner of New Scotland Avenue and Madison Avenue) (c 1890) 
Mixed use three and a half story, two bay brick and stone corner building wraps both Madison and 
New Scotland Avenue. Entry is nested at the intersection between the two streets at a bevel. One 
story oriel window that above entry. Half story window above the entry is arched and has a stone 
keystone. First story is comprised of a storefront facade. Second and third stories have double hung 
windows with stone lintels and sills. Stone belt courses on the second and third floors that wrap from 
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the Madison Avenue to the New Scotland Avenue side. Cornice is bracketed and has a pediment 
profile on Madison Avenue side. 
 

560 Madison Avenue (corner of New Scotland Avenue and Madison Avenue) (c 1876) 
Mixed use three story, three bay brick building that is on the corner of Madison Avenue and New 
Scotland Avenue. First story is a commercial store front. Second and third story double hung 
windows are surrounded metal lintels and sills. Oriel above residential entry at grade to west of 
Madison Avenue façade. Cornice is bracketed on the Madison Avenue side. 
 

562/564 Madison Avenue:  (c 1902) 
These attached two structures are mirrored twins. Two and a half story, three bay brick row-houses. 
First story has a semi protruding bay window below the second floor semi hexagonal bay window. 
 Ornate floral garland designs in the panels above the windows in the bay window. Windows and 
door openings have flat brick arches with an ornate terra cotta keystone. 
  
566 Madison Avenue: (1877 2 ½ Story 1880 addition to present) 
Three story, two bay brick row-house. Polychrome brick beltcoursing at each story at top and bottom 
of window.  Stone stoop with iron railing.  Raised entry has polychrome brick arch and infill above a ¾ 
glazed double door and transom.  Protruding east bay has false gable with terra cotta inset.  Brick 
and terra cotta parapet above simple cornice. 
 
568 Madison Avenue ((1877 2 ½ Story 1880 addition to present) 
Three story, two bay brick row-house.  Stone stoop with iron railing.  Raised entry has polychrome 
brick arch and infill above a ¾ glazed double door.  East bay has a two story pedimented bay window 
with a hipped roof. Protruding east bay has false gable with terra cotta inset.  Brick and terra cotta 
parapet above simple cornice. 
 
570 Madison Avenue: (1877 2 ½ Story 1880 addition to present) 
Three story, two bay brick row-house.  Stone stoop with iron railing.  Raised entry has polychrome 
brick arch and infill above a ¾ glazed double door.  Polychrome brick beltcoursing at each story at 
top and bottom of window. East bay has a bay window on first story with iron railing above. 
Protruding east bay has false gable with terra cotta inset.  Brick and terra cotta parapet above simple 
cornice. 
 
572 Madison Avenue: (1877 2 ½ Story 1880 addition to present) 
Three story, two bay brick row-house.  Stone stoop with iron railing.  Raised entry has polychrome 
brick arch and infill above a ¾ glazed double door.  Polychrome brick beltcoursing at each story at 
top and bottom of window. East bay has a two story very decorative half timbered bay window with a 
shed roof. Protruding east bay has false gable with terra cotta inset.  Brick and terra cotta parapet 
above simple cornice. 
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574 Madison Avenue: (1877 2 ½ Story 1880 addition to present) 
Three story, two bay brick row-house.  Stone stoop with iron railing.  Raised entry has polychrome 
brick arch and infill above a ¾ glazed double door.  Polychrome brick beltcoursing at each story at 
top and bottom of window. East bay has a two story very decorative half timbered bay window with a 
shed roof. Protruding east bay has false gable with terra cotta inset.  Brick and terra cotta parapet 
above simple cornice. 
 
576 Madison Avenue: (1877 2 ½ Story 1880 addition to present) 
Three story, two bay brick row-house.  Stone stoop with iron railing.  Raised entry has brick arch and 
infill above a ¾ glazed double door.  East bay has a single story very decorative half timbered bay 
window. Protruding east bay has false gable with terra cotta inset.  Brick and terra cotta parapet 
above simple cornice. 
 
578 Madison Avenue: (1877 2 ½ Story 1880 addition to present) 
Three story, two bay brick row-house.  Stone stoop with iron railing.  Raised entry has brick arch and 
infill above a ¾ glazed double door.  East bay has a single story very decorative half timbered bay 
window. Protruding east bay has false gable with terra cotta inset.  Brick and terra cotta parapet 
above simple cornice. 
 

580/582 Madison Avenue: (c 1902) 
Built as a mirrored pair, two and a half story, three bay semi-attached pressed brick row-house with a 
rustic brownstone foundation. They both have a semi-hexagonal one story bay window. First floor 
has triple windows with wooden pilasters separating the windows. Half story consists of diamond 
shaped vents surrounded by bricks in a rowlock coursing. Windows are surrounded by rustic stone 
lintels and sills. Double glass doors are highlighted with a stone lintel. The cornice is shallow and 
bracketed.  
 

584/586 Madison Avenue: (c 1902) 
Built as a mirrored pair, two and a half story, three bay semi-attached pressed brick row-house with a 
rustic brownstone foundation. They both have a semi-hexagonal one story bay window.  First floor 
has triple windows with wooden pilasters separating the windows. Half story consists of diamond 
shaped vents surrounded by bricks in a rowlock coursing. Windows are surrounded by rustic stone 
lintels and sills. Double glass doors are highlighted with a stone lintel. Cornice is shallow and 
bracketed.  
 

588/590 Madison Avenue: (1903-1904) 
Built as a mirrored pair, two and a half story, three bay semi-attached row-house with pressed brick 
and a rustic brownstone foundation. They both have a semi-hexagonal one story bay window. First 
floor has triple windows with wooden pilasters separating the windows. Half story consists of half 
moon eyebrow windows surrounded by bricks in a rowlock coursing. Windows are surrounded by 
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rustic stone lintels and sills. Double glass doors are highlighted with a stone lintel. Cornice is shallow 
and bracketed.  
 

592/594 Madison Avenue: (1903-1904) 
Built as a mirrored pair, two and a half story row-house with three bay semi-attached pressed brick 
with a rustic brownstone foundation. They both have a semi-hexagonal one story bay windows. First 
floor has triple windows with wooden pilasters separating the windows. Half story consists of half 
moon eyebrow windows surrounded by bricks in a rowlock coursing. Windows are surrounded by 
rustic stone lintels and sills. Double glass doors are highlighted with a stone lintel. Cornice is shallow 
and bracketed.  
 
598 Madison Avenue: (2010) 
Three story detached brick with a garden level. Windows and door have lintels and sills. Two story 
semi hexagonal oriel window. The cornice is bracketed. 
**This building is new construction& non-contributing due to age. 
 
600 Madison Avenue (collapsed 2009 due to fire damage at 598 Madison) 
 

602 Madison Avenue: (c 1875) 
Two story, three bay painted brick row-house. The windows have metal lintels and sills. The painted 
wood double doors are framed with two wooden pilasters that rest below the bay window. The 
building is framed with a bracketed cornice. 
 
604 Madison Avenue: (c 1875) 
Two story attached, three bay brick row-house. The windows have metal lintels and sills. The painted 
wood double doors are framed with two wooden pilasters and capped with an overhanging roof. The 
building is framed with a bracketed cornice. 
 
606 Madison Avenue: (c 1875-1876) 
Two story attached, three bay brick row-house. The windows have metal lintels and sills. The painted 
wood double doors are framed with two wooden pilasters and capped with an overhanging roof. The 
building is framed with a bracketed cornice.  
 

608 Madison Avenue: (c 1880) 
Three story, three bay brick row-house with brownstone foundation. The windows are framed with 
brownstone lintels and stone sills. The glass double doors are framed with a stone lintel. The cornice 
is bracketed. 
 
610 Madison Avenue: (c 1880) 
Attached three story, three bay brick row-house with brownstone foundation. The windows are 
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framed with stone lintels and stone sills. The glass double doors are framed with a stone lintel. The 
cornice is bracketed. 
 

612 Madison Avenue: (c 1880) 
Attached three story, three bay painted brick row-house with painted stone foundation. The double 
hung windows are framed with a stone lintels and sills. The entry is framed with a painted stone lintel. 
The cornice is bracketed. 
 
614 Madison Avenue: (c 1880) 
Attached three story, three bay painted brick row-house with painted stone foundation. The double 
hung windows are framed with a stone lintels and sills. The second story has a one story oriel 
window. The entry is framed with a pedimented shaped stone lintel. The cornice is bracketed. 
 

616 Madison Avenue: ( c 1889) 
Three and a half story, four bay rusticated brownstone row-house. There is a one story semi 
hexagonal bay window on the second story. The double doors are framed with an arched stone 
entry. The half floor at the top has three rectangular openings. The apertures are framed with stone 
lintels and stone sills. 
 

618 Madison Avenue: (c 1883) 
Attached three and a half story, wide two bay brick row-house with brownstone foundation. Arched 
entry with brick pilasters with pedimented bay window above. Three part window on first floor 
surrounded by segmental arch.  Third story has arched window ribbon windows. Mansard terra cotta 
roof with a hipped gable in the center.  
 

620 Madison Avenue (Corner of Madison Ave and Robin): (c 1885) 
Attached two and a half story brick with rustic stone row-house. Bay window on the first two story with 
a tower. Madison Ave: Two story with hipped dormer. Double windows on first and second stories  
capped with brick arch. Robin Street: Entry on Robin surrounded by large brick arch opened with 
recessed door surrounded by by Palladian windows and gabled dormer. Two tall chimneys flank the 
entry on the Robin Street façade.  
 

628 Madison (Albany Med Building) (c 1884) 
Three and a half story bluestone Gothic Revival building (formerly a residence).  This building is non 
symmetrical and was built in two wings.  The main wing, with the entry, is to the east with an arched 
porte cochere with limestone quoins.  The entry bay itself is central to the building with a long stair 
leading to the street.  All openings have limestone lintels, sills, and quoins.  The roof is steeply 
gabled with intersecting slate with dark metal, bronze potentially, coping along the roofline.  The west 
wing has leaded fenestration of the first floor.  Limestone crosses are at the top of the west wing and 
the porte cochere indicating the building's religious origins. 
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634 Madison: (c 1880-1885) 
Two and a half story, three bay brick Queen Anne free standing house.  The first floor porch has 
fluted columns and symmetrical three window projecting bays flanking the central entry.  The second 
floor has three window bays as well. The windows are capped with flat brick arches on the first floor 
and elliptical brick arches on the second.  A brick belt course runs at the top of the second floor 
windows marking the top half story.  The half story has a front gabled dormer with vergeboard over 
the east bay and an octagonal tower rises above the west bay with a conical roof.  The main roof is 
hipped grey slate with a short central monitor. 
 

644 Madison: (c 1900-1905) 
Two and a half story, four bay brick Georgian Revival free standing house.  The house has a 
brownstone foundation and stone steps leading to the half circle porch in the wide double width entry 
bay.  The rounded porch is created by double height Corinthian composite columns.  The entry itself 
is a wide arch of white marble voussoirs leading to a heavy wood panel in the center and mirrored 
double single light doors to the left and right.  Rounded three window bays with iron balustrades at 
the roofline flank the entry on both the first and second story.  White marble quoining at the corners 
and double belt course above second story windows lead to a grey slate hipped roof.  Two hipped 
roof dormers project from the roof in the entry bay also with a matching iron balustrade. 
 

654 Madison: (c 1895-1900) 
Two story, three bay non symmetrical brownstone and blond brick Renaissance Revival villa with 
recessed first floor loggia.  The foundation, first story and heavy square columns are rough 
brownstone.  The porch also has a granite fascia.  On the first floor, the east bay is the porte cochere 
with the entrance angled on the corner of the central bay and an irregular fenestration pattern in the 
west bay. The second story is blond brick with courses of alternating depths creating a striped look. 
 The central bay is a small recessed porch partially covered by a shed roof, flanked by a two window 
rounded bay and single window mirrored on either side.  The roof is red slate with terracotta ridge 
caps.  A wide central chimney rises from the middle of the house. 

662 Madison Avenue: (1900-1905, 1931 garage built) 
Two and a half story, three bay Georgian Revival free standing house. The house is brick Flemish 
bond with clinker brick headers.  Wide white marble steps lead to the porch, covered by a slight 
squared projection of the porch roof in the central entry bay. The single story porch has a deep fascia 
and wide eaves.  On the second story, three window bays with blind panels below flank a central 
double window ensconced in a small arch.  Another deep fascia and dentils and wide eaves mark the 
top of the second story.  A short brick parapet extends above the cornice with three small rounded 
dormers project from the hipped roof.  A wood balustrade sits at the top, flat portion of the hipped 
roof.   
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666 Madison Avenue: (c 1910) 
Three story, two bay Queen Anne free standing house with a front facing gabled roof.  The house is 
Flemish bond brick with clinker brick headers.  The porch has a wide pediment and stairs in the entry 
bay, the west bay, with a three window bay in the east bay.  The bay is continued on the second 
story.  A deep fascia with small brackets sits at the bottom of the gable and continues along the 
roofline of the front gable.  The third floor has a short paladin window with a tall wood lintel on the 
front and transverse dormers to the north and south. 
 

668 Madison Avenue: (c 1911) 
Three story, two bay Queen Anne free standing house with a front facing gabled roof.  The house is 
Flemish bond brick with clinker brick headers.  The now enclosed porch has a wide pediment and 
stairs in the entry bay, the east bay.  The entry is recessed within the porch enclosure with a partially 
glazed door and side lights.  A three window picture window is in the west bay filling nearly the 
entirety of the enclosed porch.  A three window bay window continues on the second story.  A deep 
fascia with small brackets sits at the bottom of the gable and continues along the roofline of the front 
gable.  The third floor has a short paladin window with a tall wood lintel on the front and transverse 
dormers to the north and south. 
 

674 Madison Avenue: (c 1895-1900) 
Three story, two bay Queen Anne free standing house with a front facing gabled grey slate roof.  The 
house sided masking the original construction.  The porch has a wide pediment and stairs in the 
entry bay, the west bay, with a four window bay in the east bay.  The bay is continued on the second 
story.  The third floor has a short double window on the front and transverse dormers to the north and 
south. 
 

676/678 Madison Avenue: (c 1895- 1900) 
A single two and a half story wood Georgian Revival two family house split down the center with 
mirrored sides.  The façade is four bays with the outer bays having a three window bay window 
projecting onto the first floor porch and separate double door entries in the center.  Ionic columns 
support the porch roof.  The bays continue onto the second floor with hexagonal peaked roofs topped 
with metal finials.  Two small round windows sit above the entries on the second floor.  A tall fascia 
cornice with cove runs along the roofline.  Gabled dormers project from the hipped slate roof within 
the entry bay and are separated by a parapet down the center of the building. 
 

686 Madison Avenue (c.1900) 
Three story three bay wood Queen Anne free standing house with front facing gable.  A wide 
pediment sits over the stairs leading to the central entry bay.  A three window bay window sits to the 
west of the central entry.  Three window bays flank a single double hung window on the second story. 
 A palladian window sits within the gable on the third story.  
*connected to 688 Madison at the rear with a two story connector 
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688 Madison Avenue: (c before 1900) 
Two and a half story, five bay red brick Queen Anne free standing house with grey slate mansard 
roof.  The foundation is rough brownstone.  A pedimented porch covers the central entry bay and two 
east bays.  The west bay projects forward from the east and central bay.  A belt coursing of brick 
runs between the four double hung windows on the first floor at the top of the fill, bottom of the lintel 
across the front facade and above at the roofline of the porch along the west two bays.  A five 
window pedimented oriel window projects from the entry bay above the porch.  A small single bay 
balcony extends to the east of the oriel with fretwork.  Four arched top double hung windows with 
brick arches and rusticated brick belt course between sills and above the brick arches flank the oriel 
on the second story.  A brick cornice leads to the roofline at the east and west bay .  A gabled dormer 
projects from the east mansard.  A single bay single story brick tower with brick cornice and peaked 
roof rises above the entry bay at the third story.  The west bay mansard is interrupted by a front 
gabled projection with two windows.  
*connected to 686 Madison by a two story addition to the rear and to 690 Madison by a flyway at the 
second story at the rear 
 
690 Madison Avenue: (1885-1900) 
Two and a half story three bay buff brick Queen Anne free standing house with Colonial Revival 
details and hipped grey slate roof. The porch has fluted columns and a paneled fascia with a wreath 
motif.  The entry bay, or west bay, has a single partially glazed door with side lights and transom 
leaded in elliptical patterns.  Three opening bay windows flank a blind center bay on the second 
story.  The west bay has a narrow door in the bay indicated the porch was also used as a balcony at 
one point.  A central gabled former projects forward from the roof with pilasters around two double 
hung windows 
 

692 Madison Avenue:  (c 1875-1880) 
Two and a half, two bay story brick Victorian free standing house with Gothic and Colonial Revival 
details and a red slate mansard roof.  The entry is to the west with single bay stairs leading to the 
porch and projecting glazed multi-light vestibule.  The porch has paired columns and a tall fasica. 
 The east bay of the second story has a wide three window bay and projects slightly from the façade. 
 A small fascia cornice caps the second story with brackets to the roofline.  A Gothic angled front 
gable projects from the mansard in the west bay on the top half story. 
 

694 Madison Avenue: (c 1890-1895) 
Two story, two bay wood Italianate free standing house with Queen Anne details and a flat roof.  The 
house has a larger setback than those around it suggesting it predates them.  The entry is to the 
west with an arched transom above the double doors.  A projecting three opening bay is to the east 
with tall glazed doors or casements.  The porch follows the curve of the bay creating a half hexagonal 
footprint in the east bay and has a wood rail with foliage-like spaces between the balusters.  A 
bracketed bay of three windows continues above on the second story.  The west bay window is 
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slightly arched and has a small mansard above.  A paneled and bracketed cornice is along the 
roofline with a pediment above the east bay. 
 

698 Madison Avenue: (c 1895) 
Two and a half story, three bay brick Queen Anne free standing house with hipped grey slate roof 
and rough brownstone lintels and sills.  The east bay is a cylindrical three story tower capped with a 
bell shaped slate roof and double hung windows at each story.  The central, entry bay is parallel to 
the street with a front gabled single story porch.  A tall elliptical window site above the peak of the 
gable on the second story.  The west façade is shaded by the porch on the first floor and is a smaller 
cylindrical two story tower  with a conical roof and finial.  A tall brick cornice runs along the top of the 
central and west bay, wrapping around the building to the west.  A gabled dormer projects in the 
central bay.  Metal ridge cresting runs along the main roof ridge and the transverse dormers. 
 
702 Madison Avenue: (c 1873) 
Two and a half story, three bay wood Victorian free standing house with Georgian Revival details and 
a grey slate mansard roof.  The first story pedimented and dentiled porch has been enclosed with 
three window picture windows flanking the central entry.  The east bay of the second story has a four 
window bay with shallow brackets and a hexagonal peaked roof. The brackets continue across the 
top of the second story at the roofline to the west above three 12/1 double hung windows.  Dormers 
project from the roof above each bay.  A single gabled dormer juts out from the hexagonal roof to the 
east, a shed roofed dormer in the central bay, and a double window in the pedimented dormer to the 
west. 
 
706 Madison Avenue: (c  1874) 
Two story, three bay brick Victorian free standing house with a hipped grey slate roof.  The first floor 
is shaded by an elliptically curved porch with wide central stair and turned balusters.  The windows 
are capped with wood carved lintels.  The second story is capped with a deep fascia inset with 
rectangular eyebrow windows, a central pediment and heavy carved brackets.   
 

710 Madison Avenue: (c 1873) 
Two and a half story, five bay Queen Anne free standing house with grey slate hipped roof.  A stoop 
leads to the central entry with flanking three window bay windows.  There is evidence of a missing 
porch at the top of the first story.  The second story has double hung windows with wood pedimented 
lintels.  A paneled and bracketed cornice adorns the roofline.  Large gabled dormers project from 
each side of the hipped roof containing a pair of mirrored arched windows.  The rear half of the 
building is wider than the front, projecting further to the west with its own hipped roof. 
 

714 Madison Avenue (corner of Madison Avenue and South Lake): (c.1890) 
Three story, four bay detached brick Queen Anne era with cupola at bevel with s-curve roof topped 
with finial. Two story oriel window with third floor tower capped with final. Hipped slate roof. 
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718 Madison Avenue: (c.1890) 
Three story, four bay detached brick Queen Anne with hipped roof and rusticated stone basement. 
Three story bay window extending from basement. Two different sized gabled roofs frame the front 
facade. 

721 Madison Avenue (corner of Madison Ave and South Lake): (1895) 
Detached two and a half story, three bay yellow pressed brick Prairie style with deep front porch 
capped with centered shallow gable. Edges are lined with brick and stone quoins. Frieze is 
highlighted by patterned red and yellow motif pattern.  Hipped Dormer centered above entry on roof. 
Windows are framed with stone lintels and sills.  
 
725 Madison Avenue (1895) 
Detached two and a half story, three bay brick Prairie style with deep front porch with shallow gabled 
roof held up by a series of double columns. Brick and stone quoins line the edges. Roof line is wide 
without brackets. Double windows in the hipped dormer window. Dominant decorated brick chimney 
flue visible from front elevation. 
 
1 Englewood Place: (c 1880) 
Two and a half story, three bay red brick Queen Anne with bluestone foundation and, a grey slate 
hipped roof.  The central entry is slightly recessed with a stone stoop iron railings leading to double 
glazed wood doors.  Above the entry is a small balcony and two narrow double hung windows.  The 
south bay has three double hung windows on each story.  A diagonal laid brick belt course runs 
between the sills, top, and bottom of the windows.  This pattern skips the projecting three window 
brick bay on the first story or the north side, but continues again on the second story.  A blind brick 
half moon inlaid with a herringbone pattern is above the second story windows to the south, while the 
north bay has a the half moon contains three double hung windows. The north bay has a third story 
consisting of a small shingled enclosure surrounded by a balustrade and is capped with a tall hipped 
roof.   
 

2 Englewood Place: (c 1890) 
One and a half story, five bay brick building with grey/green slate mansard roof.  The two south bays 
of the first story encompass a single large opening for the garage.  The central entry is Colonial 
Revival in style with an elliptical fan light and leaded side lights.  To the north of the entry is a bank of 
grouped casements separated by pilasters.  Casement dormers with a rounded pediment project 
from the mansard in each bay.  The center bay has a small balcony with ironwork. 
 

5 Englewood Place: (c 1885) 
Two and a half story, three bay Richardsonian house with a gabled grey slate roof.  The house is 
rough red sandstone with brownstone arches, lintels, quoins, etc. The main entry is on the north side 
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and does not face the street. The first floor has wide arched window openings.  Second floor is 
capped with egg and dart course, windows are set off with brownstone and pilasters.   
 

7 Englewood Place: (c 1890) 
One and a half story, six French eclectic style red brick building with a terracotta hipped roof.  The 
south bay of the house is a blind arched panel containing a fountain.  The south center bay projects 
forward with a front facing gable containing casements.  The center bay is the entry bay, which is 
recessed with an overhanging roof.   
The two south bays are a set back two car garage.  A standing seam shed dormer sits above with 
three paired casements. 
 

7 Thurlow Terrace: (1926) 
One and a half story, three bay white painted brick house in the French Revival style with a side 
gabled grey slate roof.  The central entry bay has an arched heavy wood door flanked by four 
casement windows within a single arched opening.  A stepped brick cornice runs along the roofline. 
 Three slated dormers project from the roof.  A parapet stands above the roofline along the gable 
with a chimney to the north.  A single story wing set back from the front is attached to the rear on the 
south side.  The wing is three bays with a bank of casements.  There is an additional arched entry to 
the north which is accessible via path from the street. 
 

8 Thurlow Terrace: (1920) 
Two and half story, five bay brick French Revival house with a polychrome hipped slate roof.  The 
north and south bays are one and a half stories and have shed roofs sloping away from the main 
house.  The north and south central bays are banks of four narrow casement windows on each floor. 
 The central bay has a low entry with a heavy wood door flanked by stone pilasters and arch.  Three 
dormers project from the roof. 
 

9 Thurlow Terrace: (1910) 
Two and a half story, five bay brick Georgian Revival house with multiple grey slate hipped roofs.  A 
central wing, two bays, projects the depth of a full room with the single bay entry porch atop a tall 
stair.  The north bay is recessed with a heavy overhanging five window bay supported by brackets 
and ornamented with dentils.  The two south bays contain two double hung windows on each floor. 
 The south facade of the building has a double porch the length of the house with dormers 
overlooking Washington Park. 

10 Thurlow Terrace: (c 1891) 
Two and a half story, three bay stone Richardsonian house with a hipped slate roof.  The gabled 
central entry bay projects slightly with heavy glazed double half arched doors.  A rounded four 
window bay projects above the entry.  The top story windows in this bay are separated by stylistic 
pilasters and topped with a half moon light.  The south bay is made of up of a single story cylindrical 
tower capped with a conical roof projects from the house and a three story cylindrical flat roofed 
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tower that is in plane with the main body of the house.  To the north, is a four window oriel over a 
large arched window on the first floor.  A porte cochere projects from the north facade.   
 
22 South Lake: (c.1890) 
Three story, three bay free standing Queen Anne style with a pedimented entry with wooden Iconic 
columns with Georgian lined details for the dentils and wooden balustrade. Second floor has 
triangular bay window with stone quoins leading to the third floor gable roof.  
 
37 South Lake: (1880) 
Attached three story, three bay brick row-house with rusticated stone foundation. Arched entry and 
arched double hung window is surrounded by rustic stone on the first floor. Second floor has a three 
oriel semi-hexagonal bay window. Windows on third floor have stone lintels and stone sills. Cornice is 
bracketed 
 

39 South Lake: (1888) 
Attached three story, three bay brick row-house with rusticated stone foundation. Arched entry and 
arched double hung window is surrounded by rustic stone on the first floor. Second floor has a three 
oriel semi-hexagonal bay window. Windows on third floor have stone lintels and stone sills. Cornice is 
bracketed 
 

41 South Lake: (1888) 
Attached two story, two bay brick row-house with rusticated foundation. Rustic stone arched entry 
with wood door. Three part bay window on second floor. Capped with brick parapet. 
 

43 South Lake: (1888) 
Attached two story, two bay brick row-house with rusticated foundation. Rustic stone arched entry 
with wood door. Three part bay window on second floor. Capped with brick parapet. 
 

45 South Lake: (1888) 
Semi-Attached two story, two bay brick row-house with rusticated foundation. Rustic stone arched 
entry with wood door. Three part bay window on second floor. Capped with brick parapet. 
 

47 South Lake: (c.1910) 
Detached three story brick with pressed stone basement apartment building. Wraps South Lake Ave 
and Elberon Pl. Entry on South Lake surrounded by doric stone pilasters. Three part windows are 
highlighted with brick voussoirs and stone keystone. Corner intersection has a two story brick dormer 
with three part window. Stone belt course wraps the building above the first floor. 
 
55 South Lake: (1940) 
Three story Art Deco corner apartment building. Has receding bays on the north facade. Has 
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contrasting bands of concrete and brick . Glass block is used at the entrance which is sheltered by 
the symmetrical curve of the porch. 
 

57-87 South Lake: (1896-1897) 
Expansive line of three story row-houses, two bay attached yellow brick facades with one story 
porches, gables and slight indentations in the brickwork at the second stories. The windows have 
stone sills and brick lintels. The variation occurs at the roof lines. Most are front gabled, but a few are 
side gabled with a dormer. 57 South Lake is semi-attached, 81 South Lake is semi-attached, 83 
South Lake is semi-attached, 87 South Lake is semi attached. (16 Buildings) 
 
89 South Lake (c.1970) 
Two story apartment building constructed directly prior to the listing of the district.  The building is 
setback from the streetscape and is not contributing due to age.   
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Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance 

D summary paragraph 
D completeness 
D clarity 
D alterations/integrity 
D dates 
D boundary selection 

Working No. _____________ _ 
Fed. Reg. Date: ___________ _ 

Date Due:------~------
Action: _ACCEPT ·6 -/ q -(17 

__ RETURN ___ ____ _ 
__ REJECT _______ _ 

Federal Agency: ___________ _ 

D NR decision 

Recom./Criteria ___________ _ 
Reviewer ______________ _ 
Discipline ______________ _ 
Date _______________ _ 

__ see continuation sheet 

Present Use 

Check one 

D original site 
D moved date _______ _ 



8. Significance

Period Areas of Significance-Check and justify below

Specific dates Builder/Architect
Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

im summary paragraph 
CZl completeness 
CH clarity
EH applicable criteria 
CD justification of areas checked 
□ relating significance to the resource 
CZl context
CZl relationship of integrity to significance 
IZl justification of exception 
O other

9. Major Bibliographical References

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of nominated property 
Quadrangle name 
UTM References

Verbal boundary description and justification

11. Form Prepared By

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

national state local

State Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title date

13. Other

[□ Maps 
CZ Photographs 
□ other

Questions concerning this nomination may be directed to.

Signed- Date Phone:

Comments for any item may be continued on an attached sheet

8. Significance 

Period Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 

Specific dates Builder/Architect 
Statement of Significance (in one paragraph) 

0 summary paragraph 
0 completeness 
D clarity 
0 applicable criteria 
0 justification of areas checked 
D relating significance to the resource 
D context 
D relationship of integrity to significance 
D justification of exception 
D other 

9. Major Bibliographical References 

10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of nominated property ______ _ 
Quadrangle name _____ _ 

UTM References 

Verbal boundary description and justification 

11. Form Prepared By 

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification 
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

national state 

State Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title 

13. Other 

D Maps 
D Photographs 
D Other 

date 

local 

Questions concerning this nomination may be directed to-----------------------------

Signed------------------- Date ____________ Phone:------------

Comments for any item may be continued on an attached sheet 
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC TRUST Parks & Recreation • State Campus • Albany, N.Y. 12226 • 518 457-4194

Louis C. Jones
Chairman

Conrad L. Wirth
Vice-Chairman

Ewald B. Nyquist 
Seymour H. Knox 
John H. G. Pell 
Laurence S. Rockefeller 
Mildred F. Taylor

May 26, 1972

C. Mark Lawton
Director

Dr. William Murtagh
Keeper of the National Register
Room 3209
1100 L Street, N. W. . 
Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear Dr. Murtagh:
As Chairman of the New York State Historic Trust, 

the officially designated State Preservation Agency, 
and as the State Liason Officer, I am forwarding the 
enclosed nomination to the National Register of Historic 
Places;

WASHINGTON PARK HISTORIC DISTRICT, ALBANY, ALBANY 
COUNTY
The above nomination has been reviewed and approved 

by the Governor's Advisory Committee on Historic Preser
vation, in accordance with the criteria outlined in 
Section 2.2 of the Grants Guide.

The staff of the Trust would w^ ^me the oppurtunity 
to discuss this submission with Vour iffice.

i

Louis C| Jones 

Chairman

state of New York • Nelson A. Rockefeller, Governor • Parks & Recreation • Alexander Aldrich, Commissioner

t1v1 
NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC TRUST Parks & Recreation • State Campus • Albany, N.Y. 12226 • 518 457-4194 

Louis C. Jones 
Chairman 

Conrad L. Wirth 
Vice-Chairman 

Ewald B. Nyquist 

Seymour H. Knox May 26, 1972 
John H. G. Pell 
Laurance S. Rockefeller 

Mildred F. Taylor 

C. Mark Lawton 
Director 

nr. William Murtagh 
Keeper of the National Register 
Room 3209 
1100 L Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Dear Dr. Murtagh: 

As Chairman of the New York State Historic Trust, 
the officially designated State Preservation Agency, 
and as the State Liason Officer, I am forwarding the 
enclosed nomination to the National Register of Historic 
Places: 

WASHINGTON PARK HISTORIC DISTRICT, ALBANY, ALBANY 
COUNTY 

The above nomination has been reviewed and approved 
by the Governor's Advisory Committee on Historic Preser
vation, in accordance with the criteria outlined in 
Section 2.2 of the Grants Guide. 

The staff of the Trust would 
to discuss this submission with 

Chairman 

c~me the oppurtunity 
( ff ice. 

Jones 

* Stata of New Yo,k • Nei,on A. Rockefello,, Governo, • pa,k, & RemaUon • Alexande, Ald•fch, Commlsslone, 

., 



NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC TRUST Parks & Recreation • State Campus • Albany, N.Y. 12226 • 518 457-4194

Louis C. Jones
Chairman

Conrad L Wirth
Vice-Chairman

Ewald B. Nyquist 
Seymour H. Knox 
John H. G. Pell 
Lauranee S. Rockefeller 
Mildred F. Taylor

May 26, 1972

C. Mark Lawton
Director

Dr. William J. Murtagh 
Keeper of the National Register 
1100 L Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear Dr. Murga^:
Please find attached the nomination form for WASHINGTON 

PARK HISTORIC DISTRICT, in Albany, Albany County. We would 
greatly appreciate it if your staff could ejqiedite the entiy 
of this district on the National Register. Washington Park 
faces the serious threat of dismenberment by a proposed high
way system. and other development schemes.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely yours.

Lewis C. Rubenstein 
Seinor Historian

LCR/crw
Enc.

1

i

1

State of New York • Nelson A. Rockefeller, Governor • Parks & Recreation • Alexander Aldrich, Commissioner

NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC TRUST Parks & Recreation • State Campus • Albany, N.Y. 12226 • 518 457-4194 

Louis C. Jones 
Chairman 

Conrad L. Wirth 
VI ca-Chairman 

Ewald B. Nyquist 

Seymour H. Knox 

John H. G. Peil 
Laurance S. Rockefeller 

Mildred F. Taylor 

C. Mark Lawton 
Director 

Dr. William J. Murtagh 
Keeper of the National Register 
1100 L Street, N. W. · 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Dear Dr. Murgagh: 

May 26, 1972 

Please find attached the nomination fonn for WASHINGTON 
PARK HIS1DRIC DISTRICT, in Albany, Albany Col.Illty. We would 
greatly appreciate it if your staff could expedite the entry 
of this district on the National Register. Washington Park 
faces the serious threat of dismenhennent by a proposed high-
way system. and other development schemes. · 

LCR/CIW 
Enc. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

•·•· ·-- •·· , · -· ., Sincerely yours, 

~<'1~ 
Lewis C. Rubenstein 
Seinor Historian 

* State of New vo,k • Nelsoo A. Rookefelle,, Gomoo, • Pa<ks & Rematloo • Aleuode, Ald,ioh, Comml,slooe, 
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ENTRIES IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER

STATE IIE^LYQPK

Date Entered JUN 1 9 1972

Name

I'torgani aad Coispeuay Bulldijig

TT0Vot {Joha Boad) Houiw 

024 Itutheran Pareo£iag«

£^int: KarS.'s-’in-tho-'Bowsry 

Bram (John)

Suackeidnu^ tlo\^s9 

*ISaB2vijtgfcoa Park Historic Dlstjficfc 

Sallsbary Ccmter Covered Bridga 

Ualcn Hotel

Casino-Conerr&ss Park-Circvilar Street 
Hietorlo District Also Notified

Hen, Jeae# I»« Buckley 
Hon. Della Abjug 
Bon. Peter A. Peyser 
ik?n, Kaalitoa Fish, Jr. 
Hoa. Edmrd I, Kock 
Hon. Itobert C. JscEwen

V-

Hon. Saimisl s. Stratton

^V:.:

Location

ism York 
Hev York Oottaty

Yonkers
tfestcheater Cfsmxty

Schokarie 
Bcholiarie County

tmt York
Haw York County

Lake Placid 
ESS03S County

Albany
Albany Ctoaafey

Albany
Albany ©omty

Salisbury Center 
Herkimer County

Sackets Harbor 
Jefferson County

Saratoga 
Saratoga c&anty

■V

' /••'i

i

:wj;fi'P 
■ sfc?”

state Liaison Officer 
inr* Louis c. Joaaa 
Chairman
Hew York Stato Eistorio Trust 
Parks and Recreation 
Building 2 -> State Caapua
Albany, New York 12226

iswii-iipil 
■ ■ ■ ■

. '‘(r!

■w:% r

N 
r--

' M 
,-f 

' I.D 

ENTRIES IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER 

STATE NEW YQBK 

Date Entered JUN 1 9 1972 

Name Location 

Srown (John) FAR:~ 

Unutn Hotel 

Cae,ino-COngre11s Pa.rk-Cinmlar street 
Hiatorlo District Also Notified 

Hon. ,:r~-,, I,.- Buelriloy 
l!on. EUitlla l\hjug 
!{On. !'eter i\. l)oyse.r 

New York 
New voxx eounty 

Yonkers 
tvestcll~ttJ!'l.r Ceunt.y 

Schoharie 
Schoharie County 

New York: 
NGW Yor!t ccu.-.t:y 

Lako Placid 
Ee!io..~ County 

~y 
Al~ny County 

Salishuxy C@ter 
tiel.'ld.me.t county 

sackets Bar1<0r 
Jeffer:son county 

S4rat.0",Ja 
Saratoga County 

St.a.ta Lia! son Officff 
f!r. Lot1ia C. JOMS 
C.1lainwl 

,•. 

.. -

llo.n p H<imJ.lton Fish , 
Hou. I.'~~rad I. Koch 

Jr. lfW to.t:k Stato Historio Trust 
~arks and Recreation 

Hon. Robert c. l"&Ewen Building 2 - State ca.-upua 

Ron. Samuel s. str-att.on Albany, _New York 12226 
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Honorable Jacob K, Javlts 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 -Jl -"'^
Dear Senator Javits: w»°Thank you for your letter of ^mgSt^9(X, 197S, on behalf of Daniel and 
Lorraine boose concerning tlieir hove within the

n4a«-w,-* Ynr)^. We have also received letters
on boiialf of fir. and Mrs. Uoose wliich were addressed to the Heritage 
Conservation and Recreation Service and to the Watiooal Register of 
Historic Places.

4 w- >

Many of the ctmcems voiced in the letter such as those regarding 
purchase agreemnts, deed restrictions, and zoning are local matters 
and outside the purview of the National Register. If the Hoose's 
believe that violations of local laws have occurred, they may wish to 
seek local redress.

Kr. and Mrs. Uoose state claarly, however, that their primary concern 
is the alleged oisuse of Federal funds, specifically the use of 
Co33Bnmlty Developweat monies by the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development O^UD), to constrw:t a large senior citizens' residence 
adjacent to property listed on the National Register.

Under the procedures of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
(36 CFR 800), properties listed on the National Register must be 
considered early in the planning of a Federal project, and the 
Advisory Comicil on Historic Preservation mist be given an oppor
tunity to comment npon the plans. Hr. atui Hrs. Hoose’s house on 
Thurlow Terrace, as part of the Washington Park Historic District, 
was considered in the planning of the senior citizens residence. The 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, the New York State Historic 
Preservation Officer, and HUD concurred that the senior citizen 
residence would not have an adverse affect upon the character and 
significance of the Washington Park Historic District. Therefore 
HUD has conplled with the Federal regulations protecting historic 
properties and, in this respect, is free to continue with its project.

A»,v:

norable Jacob K. Javits 
United States Seuate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

De.'.lr Senator Javits: w~o 
Tn nk you for your letter of kg& :;..J 19 78 , on behalf of Daniel and 
Lorraine Hoose coacerning their ho11e within the Waeb1natoo ?erk 
IIJ.,torle P1etr1ct of ♦ lhnoJ Hex Ygrk. We have also received letters 
on bohalf of Mr. and Mrs. llooae which ";ere addresaed to tlle Heritage 
Conservation and Recreation Service and to the ,, ational Regieter of 
Eistoric Places. 

Many of the concerns voiced in the letter such aa t hose regarding 
purchase a gre~nts, deed reatrictious, and zoning are local matters 
and outside the purview of the National Rep.ater. If the liooae's 
believe tllat violations of local laws have occurred , t hey IQclY wish to 
seek local redress. 

Mr. and Mrs. lioose state clearly. however, that their priaery concern 
is t he alleged misuse of Federal fun.de, specifically the uee of 
Community Develo}'11ent '&OUica by t he Department of aouaiug and Urban 
Develo-pmeut (UUD) . to coutruct a large senior citizens' reaidence 
adjacent to property listed 011 the National Register. 

Under the procedure• of the Adviaory Council on H:iatoric Preservation 
(36 CVR 800) , properties listed on the liational Register must be 
considered early in the planning of a Federal pt"Oject, and the 
Adviaory Council on Iliatoric Pnsen•tion au.at be given an oppor
tunity to comaent upon the plaaa. Mr. and Hrs. Hoose'• bowae on 
Thorlov Terrace, as part of the Washington Park Historic District, 
was considered in the planning of the aenior citizena reaideace. The 
Advisory Co-..mcil ou Historic Pres rvation, the ev York State Historic 
Preaervation Officer , and HUD concurred that the senior citizen 
re3ide ;u:c would not have an adverae affect upon the character and 
significance of t he Wu hingtcm Park llbtoric District. Toerefore 
HUD has cooplied with t he Federal regulations protectii:lg historic 
properties and, in this r s pect , is free to continue vi.th its project. 
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If Mr. and Mrs. Eooss bslisvs thsc ths deei^ioa ths£ tibs
f.-.

■A

A.-.:

Fsxtlter eicmmmit topon ths projset Is mem tits psrrlsir sf ths 
CouacU.
senior citizen residence would hsvs ao adwerse effect spea ths 
historic district ms iaeorrset or that ths project plsM vers 
changed after the dseisiss had hsss rMtchad* they wmy wish to 
consult John CulllnaAe at the Advisory Couadl «b Historic 
Prsssrvatloa, 1522 S: Street S9.» Salts 430» 9sehiasti», B.C. 20005 
(202-254-3967).

•,;^, • ■-

Mr. and Mrs. Heosa nay have adUnakdersteed the {sroteetloM offered 
to properties oa the Mdtloasl Beglstsr as dSMrlhsd la the copy 
of liatliKiel Psidc Service liters tare jrttaofied.-eo their letter. 
Af^ordlag to the s«atsiEU£e which thi^ had osdarllaad, H09 Is not 
requlxnri to notify ladlvldaais aad ergaaisatl<ms of propoaad 
projacta. Rather EOS la legally required to notify the Advisory 
Ceiatcil, but ladlvidusls sad orgaaizatloas nay also notify tho 
Advlaory Council.

../I

A'
%:■ > >>:

.V V- ;->>:>
^z. .

J-k-y

Ihe National RagLstwr Will renove a propsorty froa the Register if It 
is drastically altasNui aad has lost tlm qoalitias idilch nade it 
algaiflcaat. from the infomatioa we heve received this does aot 
appear to he the case with the tfaahingtoa Perk Bistoric Slstrlet, 
mad the listing of Mr. sad Mrs. Hoose’a houas is aot affeetad.

f^'V

K' ■

We appreeiats Mr. axei Mrs. Rb>oaa’a coaeera fox the prsaarvation of 
the historic character of their aeif^^rheod aad will ha happy te 
provide any additional lafomation yoa think would be oaefal. ' ^
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SlaoKraly,
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Oary R. Catroa 
Aaaiataat to the Sacratary

-ax
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ax^ Legislativa Affairs
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si.: .S

Mr. Orln Lehman 
Coimnlss loner 
Parks and Recreation 
Agency Building #1 
Empire State Plaza 
Albany, New York 12238

Mr. Robert Embry 
Department of Hotislng 

and Urban Developmoit 
Washington, D.C. 20410

....
,*x'\ ; J v£^y■ a ■■ a
X **•-;..„ * ■. s,

.. , . .-J
ss:sli^ a. 0a;', s. ^
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Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
1522 K Street NW., Suite 430 
Washington, D.C. , 20005 VAI
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l'urther c01DB11t pon the rojee~ 1.a, now the p\ll'View ft Ad.Yiaory 
CouncU. If Mr. and Mrii. Boose- bel1e.v t t t deciaioa that t.he 
eenior citia reaidmM:• lµd n no •dverae •ff et upo t 
bi•toric ,U.attic.t. • tuon-act or ~'bat the pi-oje<:t pl.au 1N1N 
ehan_ged af-ter the decieioa bad be- r•cbad. · they •1 wuh to 
conault Jo Cul.linne ac the' Ad'.viiory Couacil On Bisto:tte 
Prourvati.on-,. 1522 K Str•t • , Suit• 430-t Rae 1n to11. n.c·. 10005 
(202-2.54-396 7)' . 

• ad. Mn. - .. , ~ at.•-~•too the ;ll'oteed.o offer 
to propertiu on the Hatioul legi•t•r u deacrtbed ia the· copy 
of tionel Pa knie ltter•ture .U-8.! . to tbeir letter. · 

. According to -th4 •ente c• Vhic thtty had =derl.tned, BUl> .ta i,.oc .e 

11 uired to notify hcli'Viduals a.nd. or~a.atioruJ of propo-.4 
~project•. the mm 18 legally require to notify tba ·Mn.aory 
Council, bnt · indiTiduaa • organluti a may alao 1'0tify the 
Mvuor, Coul'lcil. . 

The lfational Re:giat• id.11. ueo,,e · property fro•_ the gillter if it 
ls drut.ically altered .a.ad ha• loat the qualit1e• whi.ch ud it 
-1.gp.tficant.. h'oa 't infol'Mtioa we ve received thu do • Dot 
appear u, be the: c .. • ;rith the WuhJ.u · ttark Biatorl.c niatrict. 
and the 11st of • a Mrs. Uooff.'a hod 1• t affect 

We a~ecuat Mr. a.a Mr•. :oou•• cnmcern for the ttr•••nation of 
the historic. character of their Q :f.ghhorhood .and .ill b .happy tet 
pron.de &Qy additional information you_ ddnk 'WOuld be \IHful. 

; Siitcer61y 

(SGD) GARY R. CATRO~ . . 

cc: Mr. Orin Lehman 
Commissioner 
Parks and -Recreation 
Agency Building #l 
Empire State Plaza 
Albany, New; York 12238 

Gary ·• C.tron 
As•i•tut to th4t ecTeta.ry 

and Dir tor of Coaar•••10Jlal 
and Legtalad.ve Affairs 

Mr. Robert Embry • 
Departmen.t' of Housing 

and Urban Development 
Washington, D.C. 20410 

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
1.622 K St.reet NW., Suite 430 
Washington, D.C • . 20005 
; 

1-
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Director's Reading File 
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bee: Secretary's File 
Secretary's Reading File (2) 
FW 
Director's Reading File 
Associate Director, Connally 
Chief, OAHP 
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PO^iieio*TE: 9/l9/73______

rraoM: twits, JacoiiK K 
I s.n. 9/13/78

REMARKS:

Of CL

oateT 9/19 
SUBJECT:>^tT: l.OOSS
RS: KHP Act 1966

Daniel £•
date reply DUE: 

9/26/78
SIGNED:

bureau of outdoor RECREATIW

•· 

.. 

' . . ..c--r 
\ , ' 

r r· I ' ' 

f 
' 

' 

I I 

. 
41 . 

. 
• 

: 

- ... 

• 

'. 

.... 

. ·. . ... . . ... 

I . 

.., . 

· . 
. , 

I DATE: 

.. . \ 

~1 /"!.. 9/7 3 POR- 5161 ' 

NUMBER: 

I 
I FROM: JacobX 

REMARKS: 

J ,WITS , K. 

I ·en . 9/13/78 Reply For Sig Of GARY CATRm : 

I 
Of CL 

I DESIGNATION: 

I 

I C~\.TRON ·i 
RFRD: OARP RFRD: 

RFRO: 
RFRD: 

DATE: 9/19 DATE: 
DATE: 

DATE: 

.. 

SUBJECT:L tr from EOOSE , Daniel & Lorraine 8/30/, J CK'D: I 
I RE• 
I • ?-.'HP Act 

I 

I 
BOR 1· 121 
DEC. 1971 

' • 

. 

1966 q/ ,q 
C ,8~ 

BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION 

... ·. 
r. 

(I 

. 

. . . . 

' 

·---- ·- - ·--
-

·- ..... 
.. 

' · 

DATE REPLY DUE: I 
9/26/78 J 

SIGNED: I 

! 

.- . - i, 
- .. 

~ ' -.· . • : . . I 

-. -j 
I . . . 

• 

I. 



C’FiCE OF r'[ «!OFCTCR
coNGREssiOii a:;: affairs

RECEIVED
SlP 1 41978

OlCrriicb ^enctle

mi
Respectfully referred to; SE^ 1?

COr.’CRFGSiONA! LIAISOrJ OFFICE 
CEi ARl.'.-ENT OF THE INTERIOR 
VM5M1NGION, D, C. 20240

Because of the desire of this office to be 

responsive to all inquiries and communications, 
your consideration of the attached is 

requested. Your findings and views, in 
duplicate form, along with return of the 
enclosure, will be appreciated by

Jacob K. Javlts,
ATTr tINDA -MONT-EI'U 

MARION CAMPK 
(202) 224-6542

Form #2

I O?rlCE OF r;tr nmECTOR 
~J;fRESSION.AL 1.::~ :'!SlATIVE AFFAIRS 

REcc:vE D 

"'.:P , 4 1978 

Respectfully referred to: 

co·;,:-;11;r;s1~-r: \! 1.1.-,·-:., ,,•; OrF!CE 
Ci::1 ;,,nJ',UH OF 1rJE !1•;TERIOR 
WA::,rnNGION. D C 20240 

Because of the desire of this office to be 

responsive to all inquiries and communications, 

your consideration of the attached is 

requested. Your findings and views, in 

duplicate form, along with return of the 

enclosure, will be appreciated by 

Jacob K. Javits, U.S.S. 

ATI:·~:~~:~:~~B~~~-- --------------- --- -------· 
(202) 224 -6542 

Form #2 



OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL 
AND LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

9/15/78

HCRS’BUREAU

Please prepare response for signature of Gary R. Catron. Assistant 
to the Secretary and Director of Congressional and Legislative Affairs.

I

Include a copy of your final response for CL files.

DUE DATE Sept. 26. 1978

CL-rm. 6253 
x6667
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BUREAU 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL 

AND LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

9/15/78 

H CRS' 
.. 

Pl_ease prepare response for signature of Gary R. Catron, Assis t ant 

to the Secretary and Director of Congressional and Legislative Affairs. 

Include a copy of your final response for CL .files. 

DUE DATE Se pt. 26, 1978 

CL-rm. 6253 

x6667 
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10 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, New York 12203 :v,: August 30, 1978 ''V?:>,'^

" ■ ■■; ' •: . , ■ ■•-

The Honorable Jacob Javitts r ^
United States Senator from the State of New York
Room 302 ....
Leo W. O'Brien Building f ' . - tl
Albany, New York 12207 . " ‘ g-^ *.'L 1

f I '? ‘R, 3 ^ ,A y , t /•. i,/* I ■ i

si*

1 sy 

slii
IS. ' '-

Dear Senator Javitts,
Enclosed are complaints directed to various federa 1, state, and S 
local government agencies concerning the misuse of federal funds '■’J ‘ 
and the illegal and irresponsible acts committed by HUD. •■ •' -

Si..: ■„
■I ■■

si'-
';-c5W'.S'-. ’ .-' ■

We have tried to proceed through proper channels with our complaints.
It may seem that our chief opponent is the government of the City of Albany; but our chief complaint is the misuse of Federal funds /J
and hud's neglect of their legal responsibilities. i .. fM

i'*v
fijy We wish to acquaint your office with this situation.

-.1Your review and any possible assistance you can give us is most ' 
.appreciated. :X.;:X

m|s _ ..

- .•‘ ‘X **;

i»'Xv‘.XX

Thank you.
I’/'

.y'-S'iX ■',.... 'vX-fCl:- .

.. ■ ' Darnel & Lorraine Hoose v -r , ^ \X "4 ■ ^=' -' ’ ’ • -'-X

:.,4xv -X
■4.-:.x44-. xv,'- x-x;-\;x.-K/>- ■-■■ >' '-.sv'.;-.' .■ ■ - X-

........

> ■ '■ -f44>

V-J .

•^XX.'Xs;

"BROADINAY and CLlNT0N__

0f- XX-..i:
s-/.' ,;/4'

..... .................X

f-00’0 *'X-^' XCx.-t:S:
i-.

V'S,S,S.

.. . . ... .. . -

<4.'

■X.- X:..-: •.
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The Honorable Jacob Javitts 

10 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, New York 12203 
August 30, 1978 

United States Senator from the State of New York 
Room 302 
Leo W. O'Brien Building 
Albany, New. York 12·2-07 

Dear Senator Javitts, 

I 

En .closed are complaints directed _to various• federal, state, and 
local gov-ernme_nt agenci e-s concerrii ng the mi s lfse of federal funds 
and the illegal and irresponsible a_cts commi.tt'ed by HUD. 

ije have tried to proceed through proper channels with our complaints. 
It may seem that our chief opponent is the government of the tity 
of Albany; but our chief complainl is the misuse of Federal funds 
and HUD's neglect of their legal _responsibilities~ 

We wish to acquaint your office with this situation. 

Your review and any possible assistance you can give us is most 
appreciated. 

Thank you, 

d9o~it~~llo~ 
Daniel · & Lorra'ine Hoose ll'IAUG 3 

Off\CE Of SENAlOR }. K. l~V\TS 
.ROOtl 420 
LEO W O'BR\EN BU\lO\~G 
BRO/\DWIW AND CLINTON f\V£.. 
A BA.NY, N£.W YORK 12207 

• 
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August 29, 1978

The Office of thePresident of theUnited States 
The White HouseWashipgijpn D.C. 20500

ixMm

Dear Carter, .......................
‘/iIXS.Ark

Enclo^pcj copies of complaints directed to HUE] ppd local govern^: 
ments%about the misuse of-Federal funds to desjtoy National Reg
ister property, a neighborhood environment, and subside ,a con-;

ift".

■■M-r:

■PR

We hayp received the run-a-pound from HUD. HUD failed to survey

m

IP|
M■i ,ih‘

'I'rit 
i =

1
the nefg^borhood in quest|op Indeed did not know the actual
addrep^ pf the project and as stated in one of their 1etters 

do no| |pe where it is puijt. HUD also failed to notify re-; -

•iJ;

sideni owners of the propqSed construction arid idestruction
li
--'■P

The contractor is at present running new huge storm drains from j. 

the construction site into Washington Park Lake. The drains are 

subsidized with Federal funds. These drains wi11 pour dirty oi11
P-'
weldin^ petal, and other cop^truttion debris into a lake that thp
Envir|r|mpntal Protection j\pqncy allocated Fecjpral funds for the | 

clean|Tupi; restoration , and restocking in the i|SF|ring of 77. f

'’E^

BecausevOf the freedom grqpLed this construction project, our 

small street is suffering a domino effect. Two of the four 

National Register buildings have had zoning changes from resi
dential to comemercial. Their planned construction is for the' 
destruction of land and landmark buildings to errect parking k; 

areas and free access to .bui 1 di ngs . y

■f',' .■■'4R5

" li

i4
’ -1
■/i

,vi

We petition your office and you personally. President Carter, , 
to intervene in this delomrpa. And, if possible implement some "

J’'V. f ■ ■ i i f ■ ' ^ •■’-,! ■' ' ' • y V. • -R■''''■'v
/-..-I..''' "'■■y;

control over this misuse ( fr Government funds :to destroy American
■ homes and dreams. ;a- -r.... . . . , , ... , .viAV:

■i

. Lmm ifocu^ .

• Dan1^];| Lorraine Hoose S*®;

• \i... ..Mvm
M

-' V

'y-4
R,

lh~ 0ffi~e of thePresident 
The Wfl i te House 
Washi ogtff h D.C. 20500 

'1 ,·! , 1, 

I':•· -'1\ ~, •••. • ' '/ I i I l L 

' i i i . 

/, 11 · : · 
·t . ' 

-·1:.,1 
,. '}/' I' ' ,j l' I,:,.: 1lt~. ,.\ ,t1, /, .I 

~ ' I' I.;•• ' 
"' l ' ~ '.. ··.I ' 

., ... {, ' !· ... ..,,-•. _''" f . 

10 Thurlow Terra.Ce .. I 
Albany, N.Y. 1220·3 1 

'Au g u s t 2 9 , 1 9 7 8 

of theUnited States 

L 
~ :De~r n~ · ident Carter, 

1 ,•.: Enclo~ ~q copies of complaints directed to Hu q r nd local govern- · .. 
. I ' " ' 

· _....,_ ments :, about the misuse of · Federal funds to d~~:t,Oy N
1

ational R,~ ·- .: 
·~' . t 

:· : i .. : , ,.-: · , i s t e r p r o p e rt y , a n e i g h b o r h o o d e n v i r o nm e n t , a n d s u b s i d ~ .a co n - · . i · · I ·· , · ·, I 
,. : r.,: t r;ct ~r- . ! 

I 
11 ·:,. ·We 'hay received the run- - r ound from HUD . . HµD failed to sur~~y '1 I r. .). t • 

Ii,'. the n . borhood Indeed did not ' know the actual ,'[; 
•I . .. ; 

. lj . . . I 

, Jj'>_{} :~d~e ,: f f the ,Pro~ect an f ~s stated in one of their letters ·. ! 
,• ;-f .-:,:. do' no ,,', re where ,t 1s 9u 1 t. HUD also faileq to notify _.r '~· .. .' ·t 

I . . ~ ) I • ' ' ~ ' i~ j :- J 'lj~ ,; ' ,: ~• 

~~ t:-~. · i

1

, ,.:• sjden'·f iqWners of the propq_~.-~ r:t construction at1 li1 ';{:1estruction.1, .·.·;, 

. ') 'I . ,, I ' . 'Ji 
• ':'j _, I 14 I • ', ' , , . l 

' i· ~. - . ' '-"' . t 

.. '. ''> 11 . . . : · .'' ' ·, 

, 
1 1' · The contractor is at present running new huge storm 'dra ... ins · frpm ' f . I . . . 

1 
:'. the construction site into Washington Park Lake. The d~ains · are I 

"!. '\' 
. . 

. ::, · s u_b ~id i zed w i th Federal funds . These drains w·i 11 . ~our -d·i ,rt{ · oi 1: .J . 
) •. • ' • I ~.. /l' 

· , ·'·i weldi . f etal, ·a·nd other ff struttion debris . into a lake that ': th ~ 

I .'·En,vir rntal Protection tr ncy allocated Fe1 ral funds for th: I 
.. · ... clean 'r', restoration, a ? ~estocking in the pR, ring of'77 : 

/· 
... .1• 

I ·. ., · 1 

I, L.}eca~se · .. of .the freedom g ijflted this construction project, our .. , 

' _:i i J alf str.eet' is suffering a domino ' effect. Two,. of .the/ if~u 'r. ,··t . 
• J ' ·,~ I ' • •;'' ' • ,t 

J!, _:; · 'Na t i' o n a 1 Reg i s t e r bu il d i n g s h a v e h a d z o n i n g . c h a n g e s f r om re s i - ' · l 

:Ii • .. den £;~1.}~o comeinercial. Their planned construction is' for the · :i 

1

1 
,: ·,dest~uc~·ion of . land and landmark buildings to errect 'pa ; k.ing 

. J·,_. :·:ar_~as ;'ATI ·~ . free . access to )Wjldings. 
f . n. <, '·, ·-',, i ·•. i; .. 

:f r:,;!±\ I ! on' YOU r Off i ~e 

ii .. ~o · i ,. vene i n .this del 
~ \ I ' ' . ,.. ', • 

·'.JV(·:~ --~·o_n t ~· 1 . over this 

·' ( ·\\ ho!'les 
1
and ' dreams. 

· l .; ' .. . . ,. I ,, 
c, /.~ 1 ... , I ' f 

.. ·l! '/~i:Sinc , .. ', . 
~~ + ' • ,.., '~ \, \ .;J.: j ( 

·11 ~I ;,l',,.,1;J ·I': 'l ' i1 
,. 1 • :· i ~):1;11tl :v1 ,., rraikt. noo S£,, , 

I ' .. ~. ,. . 

• j.' .:r. Lorr a i n e Hoose 
.,, __ , .1, 

.. 

•. ',,. 

you personally, PrEf . i'dent _' Ca r ter,' 
1 

. l 
And, if possi ~l j ,.implement _som~ ,· .. j·. 

' funds to' les t r~y Am'erican : :'· 
'',i 
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/ ■' V.'* ■.,' Protections

'iiS:
A’.-

Properties included in the Register nay be afforded some protection 
from adverse effects of any federally funded
106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 16 USC Secs. A70-A70m, 
recmires federal agency heads to allow the Advisory Council on Historic Pres
ervation opportunity to comment vrhen undertakings to be licensed, funded, or 
executed by their a-encies will affect properties listen in the ^^ational 
Register. ' No restriction is placed upon a private owner or upon a state or 
local government acting without federal involvement. If a .
is involved in an undertaking concerning the on Historil Preservation, 1522 K Street, N.N Suite
20005, should informed. wTiile it is the l^pal responsibility of the 
federal agency involved to inform the Advisory J V ..
organizations concerned about potential adverse effects of federal action 
may likewise bring them to the attention of the Council.

(ri Ub /// noi •
/

ilif"
f\:. Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service

WpA r ■ ; '•di'dit'-'

""■'7d -■

7
■ •■(f'"'.

• ; .

On January 25, 1978, the Office of Ai.cheology and Historic Preservation 
was transferred from the National Park Service to the newly created 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service (HCRS) as part of a reor
ganization within the Department of the Interior. The HCRS will provide 
a single point of contact v/ithin the'federal government for planning, 
'evaluating and coordinating the protection and preservation of our 
nation's cultcjral and natural heritage as called for by President 
Carter's National Heritage Program. The Office of Archeology and His
toric Preservation programs include the National Register, Historic 
Preservation Grants-In-Aid, National'Historic Landmarks, Historic 
American Builc^ings Survey, Historic American Engineering Record, Tech
nical Preservation Services and Interagency Archeological Services. 
Please note that some of the enclosures provided in this mailing pre- 
date the establishment of the HCRS. Requests for most, information 
previously handled by the National Park Service should now be addressed 
to: Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, U.S. Department of
the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.

,r-'.'k.,:
fiV

XULtfL

7'V;

• '

■ ■: '■
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Protections 

Properties included in the Rer,istcr Qay be afforded some protection 

fron adverse effects of any feJeraily fun <!ed or licensed project. Sect:on 

106 of the Naponal Historic Preserv~tion Act of 1966, 16 USC Secs. 470 470m, 

reouires fe~~r~l a~ency heads to allot, the Advisory Counc~l on IIistor ~c Pres

ervation O pp ' unity to comment uhen unclerta1cin~s to be licensed, f~n:.led, or 

db t hfir aoencies will aff e ct pro perties listed in the National 

execute ~ 1 ,; " . • pon a state er 
Renister ~o restriction is placed U?On a pr i vate own~r or u 

lo~al eo~ern~ept acting vithout federal involve~ent. If, a federal agencyil 

is involved in an underta~ine concernin2 the pro~~rty, tne Advh~sorty oDuncc 

l t- 22 K s t •T 'J Suite 430 l.Jas 1n" on, . • 
on Fistori Frrservation, 15 t.:-ee , ,,. · ·, , ,. 

20005. sho~lq he informed. i:hile it is th e l ~~-1 respon:ib:l~_t r . of _t h~ 

feder~l aP. .nc/ involved to inform the Adv1.sory Council, _i_nfd1 v_d!~~1__a._ll3 anti . 

· · i 1 cl e effectc, o fc er.:i ac on 
orpanizations concerned about potent a avers · -

i of the Council. 
nay likewi3e brine them to the attcnt on -

t-1- (/ I) rl/d /10 f du '5c / 

Heritage Cons e rva t ion and Recreation Service 

On January 25, 1978, the Off ice o f l\ ,:chcology and Historic P.r. 2 s erva tion 

was transferred from the National Park Service to t he newly created 

Heritage Cons~rvation a nd Recreation Service (IICRS) as part of a reor

ganization withi the Departmen t of the Interior. The HCRS will provide 

a single po i nt of conta c t within the ' federa l government f o r planning, 

·evaluating an9 coordinating t h e protection and pres ervation of our 

nation's cult f al and natural heritage as cal led f o r by President 

Carter"s Nati9nal Heri tage Program . The Office o f Archeolog y and His 

toric Preserv ion programs include the National Register, Historic 

Preservation Grants-In-Aid, National ' His t oric Landmarks, Historic 

Ame rican Buil9ings Survey , Historic Ameri can Engineering Record , Tech

n i c a l Preservation Services a nd I n teragency Arche ologi c a l Services . 

Please note that some o f the enc losures provided in this mailing pre

da te the estab lishment of the HCRS . Requests for mos t. in f o r.nation 

previously handled by the Nationa l Park Service should now be addressed 

t o: Heritage Cqnservation and Recreation Service, U.S. Department of 

the Interior, W~shington , D.C. 20 240 . 

J.nLt:1 ,J.,\ J L, ~•c.> O:,l &.,1,,11 ~., - ...... .... ., 
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Many state historic preservation offices provide technical advice 
and assistance to interested individuals and orsanizations '-Tithln the 
state. F'lrtiier information on your state historic nreservation nro_i3rani 
is contained in A Guide to State Proeram.;, published by the Mational 
Trust and available fron the Preservation' Bookstore at 7s0 Jackson Place, 
J.U., b’asiiin;;toi|, D.C. 20006 for $5.00 plus ,50c postase and handline.

Re-novel of Listed Pponerties

Properties nay he removed frora the .'|aticnal Perister onlv vhen thev 
have ceased to rjqet the criteria for the National Register: that i.s, ’'hen 

; , \ : the qualities .'unich caused then originally to bo nominated have been lost
yvV V or'■dc=troyed. -''

'I

v-v; ■-
::i ■ ■

V,lv

Moviny, a registered property nay cause it to be dropped from the 
Re.cister. This depends on the specific property an>d situation. Should 
it be determined that the move will not cause removal from the Reyister, 
then in rare cases funding available through the program may be applied 
to-.'ard the cost of resiting. Inquiries in regard to t’nis situation should 
be directed to the State Historic Preservation Office.

Conclusion

' bU/;':,

Tlie National- Tpust is not an official party in the process of nomi
nating properties po .the National Register. The Trust participated in 
an advisor'/ and review capacity in the prenaretion of the criteria, 
guidelines and forms used in the nomination process. Uc view our role 
as providing information to our preservation constituency on the 'lational 
Register proeram. Recause of the large numlier of nominations bv'jing made, 
and because of the professional competence of botli state re'/ie'; committees
and the .state and national staffs charged with National Register responsi-

S||:b 
ms ■ ■

bility, the Trust does not become involved on a case-by-casc basis in 
considering individual nominations to the Register.

Prepared by the Department of Field Services 
July 1974

' K . ' .,

■*'1

, 'b.'.

~!~m? state historic pres2r,,'ltin.n of fices rrovi<le tec:inical advice 
;md assistance to interestei individual:, and or3.:i.nizations T.Tithin the 
st,"l.te. F11rtl12r infor.-:12.tion Oi:. your state b5_storic ores12rvc1ti.on r,ro .~ram 
is c0ntainerl in A Gui ~1~ to St.:i.t2 ProP.r,-v:1s_, :,nl::li."hef{ hy the .::ational 
T::::-ust ,1nd o.v.:i.ilabl,~. fror-i the Prescn· .. : tion !3oo:~storc at 7fJ() Jad:son l?_l.:i.ce, 
~Ll-l ., '.-!asi1in :_~;:09 1 p.c . 20006 for $5. 0,} pL1s _';Jc po.sta~c nnd haf'.<llino:. 

Pro~crties r.1~:T he -::-e.,,ovc:I fro:(\ t~1-2 ;'jationnl );.C'~ist~r 0r.}v ' ·Th en t:1ev 
nave r::cas-2d to .pet the criteria for the Natioo1.:i.l P.c.~i s t0r; th~t is, nh~n 
the quali tie:s ~friicl) c2.use r.i ther.1 ori~inally to be r.o::iii:.at e ct hav e been l ost 

or · d.:!S t roye<l . .•. i!J; art tliret(._h11td.1 
~!ovi:u~ a r erist12red ))rorerty· r:iay ca•1sc it to be drooped fro m th.= 

Re~ister . ~his depends on the specific property an~ situntinn. Should 
it he -~eter::li.ned tl1nt the. 70'1~ ,,ill not caus,;! rcmov~l from the ~c p; ist!:!r, 
then in r'lre cases funding avail2hle throu~h the p o s ra~ nay be ~pplied 
tff!ard the cc,st of resitin~. Inquirie s in r e~.::i r<l tc t ;1i ·:; situat io n s '.,ould 
be direct2d to the State Historic Prcs!:!rva tio n Office . 

Concl'-lsi:-i:1 

Thi:? i;ationq T us t is not an offic}:11 p .::i rty in t ~e procr>ss of 1~0..ii
nattn~ proocrtie$ FO~he Nationai Rc ~ister . Tje Trust ?articipat~d in 
2 -:1 ;id'1isor/ "nd revieP cap.::icity in t!i,2 prenar,,tion of th2 criteri:1, 
~uiccli:1i:?s ;,_:,d for:1s 1.1scd in the nor.,ir: .J tion process . ~ c vi0u 011r r ole 

• ci.'; nrcwir.in;:; inforr.1ation to our pre s e rv:-ltio:1 c o nstitl!ency en t'.1e ' fot io:1al 
T:o.;: ister pr0 •~r:1r.1. ~ccause of the J.ar'."e nur.11 '.°! r of no::i i :~o.tions i.J ,"!i nfl. ne:! dc> , 
~:-ic. bcca1.1•, .:; of the prof ,.,,.si0nal c:o:1petcnce of both sto.:: e rc,,i ·2'l i;: or::ir.iitt <';C S 
and the state anJ n3ti011al staffs char ~c d ~ith Nation a l ~e s i s ter responsi
bility, tl-:e Trust docs not hecor.ie in·, o 2. ·.r ~d on .:1 case- !iy-c .::is c h.:1sis in 
considcri!1~ indi·1i~u:.1.l :10;.1innticns to t!1c R0. ;~ister . 

Prcp n re<l ~y the Dc part~ent of Field Services 
J11ly 1971; 
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JTAT6 Of KKW VOPX. (?«FCU 
Tivfl ccr/«»rvf;^n oprir.i; ok 
CC^^tflAL iERViCrS. SALT. OP 
lAnO fo l\ >jt
P.iMK t #n<1 frt4jt«>gt i>1 It#
f ^.otr"'‘^*>nrv• t*
fr»l 1'^ 1^ {/t pA'I
rr#f^t o^ t^# V«'" ''* 
ifOirF-rw' n, l»M. I »n%ii tr'^r lor
«l pi^D'tC ixfior IkflQ 00 A M Ocfot#t 
l», ift6 fli t^f front fnfrftix* ot No. 8 
ThuriOv* Terfjic^. Of V-ch ;lh*r p jce 
*r«j rm# to i^t'ict) It# same ma/ be 
#0l0jr.'#'1 aM fr# rlo*^t. l■‘t'! arvi .nfnresf 
Of Tr# P»oo'4 <7f ff» ot Nrw y<xk. 
In *nd »o ire f0‘'ow.ng Mve porce'J cf 
rfai Oroc#r«^ P»rcfl A No 7 Thy^iow 
T«rroce A-' •'“ft Mrf»i of 'onrJ »ooatr#r 
wiin ine oui'd ngi ir#'«n i.loafrt on 
trw easicr'v %yi« at Tf-jr-ow T^rtKce in
♦r# C-iy AT#n»-. County o« Aitvsny. 
Stni# ol N*-#* Yo/«. hOjr'Oe^S «nrt Op- 
scrtcee as fO' O^l

Corr^nxncino it fntf ruction of the 
yvjtreriy .if^ rt State Street w<in itie 
iOjinffiy line 0< ‘Anstern Avpnwe. 
irence nonhe^terly and alr>n» J«'d 
juytneri/ Unf o# Western Avenue 7>f iO 
feet to i»» irt^^iect'on w-ith the easterly 
■;re ct Tn-^ricvj Ter'ace; tfence 
io.j'h44tster!v erd a'-^ng ttv» said easier- 
tv Mr# of rrvifiOH Te.-rar.e f^aiimg an 
ln»?.-!or ans a of l(W* *2' *0" with ine 
v*id v>v*herlf t>t# O Western Ave-vf 
;S1 17 feel 'o in? oc'^t of ty'0'r.n.''g.
ir#nrf w^'-'T-es’ar'y rr %»,rg .in .,>ter,or
ano eiY t<r-C4- 4.S-- --.rhthefasfC'U i ne 
Of Thur ow Terrace. teoOD fe-t to the* 
fori**«s eMy corrw»r if Ijnos r<rn nr 
♦orrner'V Cf Che' f A S.-nm-^ns. Jr &
KeirnC. ri’^mrjos. |hn*\<0 Sm/'hA.-'*rr.
iy a^ mcnQ I'# a ,'- cn n, ,~'t-.*•.-n
ta 0 '«nos M 'im-^oos a»-1 '‘‘'n Pr^'O a o«
;r»-- V»ie ct NO.V VorK f’.i*'''g nn .n'pr.-
or a-'o e of '<f-p' vv.m ir# i.tst or-
icr.iyl course. TJ h-^t. ifw-'ce
fO'»*"V‘Stene nsamng an intrr.or angle 
u-4 ff iJ' ;T* ^I’h ir# 'r.s’ flescr.tard 
course. taOCCO «eef to tr# reio/err on- 
tior-^ easterly line of Tnu.'iC'-'* Terrace; 
tr#-ce rtvfheesi'»'iy and ar.ro sa>d 
easterly iv^ n*a*ing an irurtor engie of 
o<r ir a • wirtt tne ce'C'icnd cc-jrse9C* ir a • wirti tnr I#',' cr^cit^ cooriff 

'Ml to IT'* Wm ol f>l-'rrinq,
rr*..'>j »" IfiM or «n«'» C er S5'.I5 " 
wrft I-TJ I.r'i w-oriOM oourw ii-« 
POO! ol boplrntog. conloioiog \y:Jf 
nj*rf *MI ol'j* or rolfVji or 0 JW Acr« 
011/1 ofMiOpj. nnuoKI crict 11IJ! OOO.

P«rctl S NO, * To.jrlow Terrace. All 
loai oarcel o< land ic«.ir*r w.m ih« 
tvi.5.001 iiNirroo Ii'i.ai.1 on ir» eailer- 
ly «,oe ol Tlxriory Terrace, C.lc ol A|. 
Bane. Cocoe. cl Ainanr. iiai* ol not. 
YofU DouoH|T) fTaceicr.&.u ai ioiic*-i: 
CocomeocioQ el <i» imerioci'on o< in« 
vou-reri* 'io« ot Stale S'resi yotn 'Ni 
l»J1l-*rl/ lino ol Wci'ero Avemre: 
rrrcrce ryJCTOweiterly and alonj inn laid 
ic.jli.erly lino ol Vipiltrn Avene* 7>7 SO 
Ire* T3 'll intariectlon writo 'oe eai'erly 
Mro a> TOdiioo Terrace, loence 
louirAT'.'rr'T and eiona ino la.d eaiur- 
ly iiro ol Thwi'iow Terrace rr.a«.m an 
trier .or »na t d lOf ar W -.in 'f* 
Vid lo.j!h«rly l.ne ol WeH'ro Avenue. 
t^9tJ 'eel *0 ino POiOl ol CJeo.on.og; 
tee nee sc ^'h^isteriy mail ir^ an interior 
ans-eol W '.I' 33 " W.inine eailerly lino 
0< TB.,floy( Torraoi* trd oart.a ly alona 
rr» eir'iion line bet«e-n ine landi novi.
cr'c/rnerJoICnareiA Simmon-,. Jr.
», »e on C Simr-wo and Toe p-wii» H 
ir* Slate ol Ne~ vere. ?X ■» Irrl. 
ir«-ce iftv'n-'rever'y and rmt nu.na 
aiocg I«,d p.vll.on ' no a'd ir« s v ''on 
I,-A loinnen in» land. c< m-t Ci'y C
/.■MOV l.veinms'onPaHl n d Ine»'~>
pie -y "» 4'0'e d '""'“'o an
,ni..',/r .00* y V II .W ' «irM”* '«■■'
OelClAd ccd.-vr. liom l-el. '•'enre 
norir-nr.teriy god a ora It* '■> d o vn 
s‘rK. tin* »v^«v«n font*, n* me C'ly cl 
A.lianvi/Ml" d'O" Pvkl and TV Pno- 
pi. 0* ino S'.iey New vyk m,i..ng an 
Inter 10' 4"ve o' «• *1 Tl " «"n "* l.'ll
oovtr iAi c...'i« ICO Q« loei «i IV oe- 
tweerw-'iP'rd eauefly i-v o> TN r.cA
Tar'ai*. lvno«norin.aV.riy4rde'oro 
Hid .ai'a-iy I'V ma..na a» miee.or 
*00., rtW.ir >1 • wn 'V I.-.I d.icil- 
om^ courM. )IOOn leel lo V co.nl Ol 
oniryMr^. mak'oa •"«'• «*
or.«-T2" •m 'V ''III o«kc.-'i>»d
COUTH Irp." ITie awnick BooiVino. *rk3 
cpnla.nlno 71 (» W.'T* <«' 
m.ncr. or O.Jd! Acr* Biui moiut. TV 
UOMIorlC* ipWI^IXO.

I'e" .1 C. Nri I Ihikliie. leriilre *H 
fh«t nn^rfi (4 land nfnatfd nn s^es 
teiir S'l.'*! a* Ihivop* tftAo-* (‘iW nf 
AMwtnv Cryinfn't A'»iany. !>lar? 'A Nrv» 
ViiTK t•^«lc»lrT1 a«v1 111-*/ tix *',iin*r\
( l,rY^e1«4n•.l'•^> al »t'^ ifiiftf-.ri tinn <4 Mi^ 
H-,*r,Piiy n># <4 M«l« 'li.rri *».•
Sa...'tHirly nf WVr*,t'’»fi /lur/nHi,
I'H-iNa evU Ml *yi*’.'re I / aidl e'l-'U 't*r 
*.rH,l'>rr'v 111# r» V/r ,’yrM A/ar*# T'*t M 
lpr» trj Ms (nlprvrli'jn wv th lr» W*sfrT( f 
Hr# Of Trydriovn Tarrare, tr#nf,^ 
v>/*h-«#MeFiy iiOAQ n# w'-Meriy Mne of 
Tix/T'ov Tio/race man-nQ an lnter.o< 
anye of iW <2 TH ' wifh fh»‘ sn-imnny 
ilr# o* wes'arn Avrnc#. 30® *£> *<»
Dnirrt of r#ginpnf^. 'tv*ncp mvtf-vMPsie/'y
niaaing an int#rinr angle of 1'^ io 7^ 
witn »ro* wrsK'Fiy siOn pf Tr»riou» Ter
race. 270 00 tr#t to me la'1d^ nc.* o<
t-vrr-eeiy of Lore'ta 0 Tip/ney. mrnce 
SfKithvvvpSferlv aniJ a'fvv Sa*rs '^rls and 
a«x*g M# lands no» nr tfvmrr 11 i.y T jmi- 
ly and ChHdT-ns So^.ice ‘d AlQiSny;
Pl^vardP >Cee'^&LOCV J Otc^rrhoui; 
predfick A. A Barciar# J firer:'^ *rvJ
H# faculty Stiident Aiscc'ai-eo <yt Tr#
f4ev» vor* State CoMi»oe ‘or Teacr#rv
AiOnny. Inc maitino an |nie»iOf angle o#
ffr sa' T9" with mt last 0evric#*1 
enursa. t» a feet. menc» sout,f#Mferi» 
maxing an Interior angle erf gc it" Ji** 
with me last ortc/>hrd ccxicse. 27QOO 
feet to me snid y/este'iy Mne of Tburicr# 
Terrace; tN?nce roriheaMerty end a'onfl 
said wc-sfr'iy l>r# ma«mg -sn Uitcf'nr 
er'«i'e cf K" C 22- with mn last de
scribed CDofve 137 a feet to ir# point of 
»-3inning, crax'^g an Inter.of angle 0^ 
W'-CJ’ Ji" x*m drtcr.bed
Cfxjfse trom f»# pent C»rginr*.ng. cor> 
♦iining sQuare feel oiuS or m.nui

Of 0 M8 Acre piirl or mlf"/5 The (k»^

erke ti lA-VOTd. . .1,^'
Parcel e. "A

mr loi'locVlrd 'v K-r-"!' ‘O'9"'
0, Trulld" T.rrac o.ki Avim-n AkO- 
nuai AM inal parcrl ol inkj >ilu."-l 
m* e.ry m Aiwny. Cn^f l 0* A'l Any. 
Sit', ol Nnvy York, tkkind.nl i*kl Of
icr.brd at loliovYl B»0'nni9 a'IT* mUr.
HClIon ol IV wTlI.rly "V ol Trwld- 
T.rrtc. wMh IV PAjIVrly l.v ol VrrlT ; 
prn Avynu., »a'd oomi Viro J3« IJ l«.Ti

L.I1.M Pk'.rl yAII II* Ill'iMI tn IV
C.yr.mminnyr ijDiyyt In I TV Orkk.
.PU-ovai T< 'T'. '■'«'• Cnmolroli.r 
IV Anornry .1 10 I'O"-' 3
»irlrtiv» riyverwinis hy »fc4'iirh ft# PaiffV 
lr« fo-yt.nar'fs »'vj agrees tiusi ft# tx-aid. 
lr^#> ♦xlvMi'M on ft# S # anl*
ivif (w fitfenni.iia'if ttsat
Uirlr yx'n. vus v*>>' Im ifr'e'vx 1 'n rtwv 
fdrmiir y."h adi.xn'-'g r»ai«l ''g.. mat 
r#v« ccftslr'- C+lC*r w.m *# CO^’Ol.n>#nia'y 
In ewtyrlyr drOm K) fhc*k« tx-^dinct *V 
(sling «1 tf# tin# oi Siy'-n Cons3rvC»'9a •• 
and similar i rov.s-ons. de»a'is o< wtuCN 
are avatiah'f on renuest P-:r u# soeof- 
k oxvjil’ons or cfher innrn'uafon «ev 
terning ft# sa'e. can of #ri*e N Y 1. 
0*ice of General Servaces* Bureau d*
LaiYi a*in«n‘i'cn. >m P'oor. South N\ae 
Tower, A’tJinr. Nr* Voy» »nf2. 
pfooe (Si6)f’f^3t

No reorrvfnfai'O" *1 *0 fhe future ore-
mit'M uM-r ocevoenev ot rm.no n* m* 
l9le^ hera.n drvc'.crd is W ne mfmrrJ
from mis PuOi'Caiion M is me tesPOhsK
t>Mitv of •«» orosoecfi'i# bidder cr
chasee to inveshga# and asceria.n me
locet piarming and loring reou'rfmeftTd 
as ft#y may aPect an intencled 
use aryj occuoenor of me s.f« herem 
orsertbed of*or to fhe of IT# eye* 
tton. ■
DATED: Secrtember H <

«006« P 0‘7'Nay. 
OaoutY Commiu-oner 

Office Of Ceneeat Servscei
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TU-S«)I 34. on. 1
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All properties will be 
shown to interested 
parties between 10:00 
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on 
the following dates:

'■1.*

■ ‘d M

I, September 29th and 30th 
October 6, 7, 13 and 14th •■-■i'vSv HlAli

;«r,nv.*,mrly al nvaiurrt ,M0*g ^ \
on October 19, all buildings

.laS.rMllVVi-cnnMnu.no ^lV , .j g , qq

3*5. •:<

5l,taStr«l'VVfCnnl.nulno*lor^ lV j . . -l •!
Kutvriy tiv d Amiern Aktnup, ;n u . Will
IMl to IV i.ndl no* on lorrvrlv ol i

■'itcT;

l:7.viiT.&E':iivmT,«van.lVTV

»um**il«riy and .lorkl vi.d i.-d* "rkl
____a. Av #nrnu*riy 0n* landl V* OT 'orr".-'/ o' H.rk0« 

8/M . IV. arkl IV lanoi vw or Icrrviy

\ w-
o40t Irk ano 101^3 '-AkT H

llv 3l wn'frn A-rn./*. Z3J.aI IMI.mAn««iu'Vi...riy*.'Trnirj^d^

ni. d wror 3I" -tin 'V 111 orrC'iIJrt 
COUTH, 3T0 00 Irt' 10 'V '» 0 YHlIMly 
llv d Thru'ow Tarraoi IVrcf 
mfaildlY »rd alono M d nyilarly IV 
makV in imt'lcr anyi. al I*" 3*
...MB IV tail dc'cr.Byd courif. 30/K) 
hHt to IV cw'nl d wainn.n*, Vkino «o 
,manor anoia dir.tr ao " -mu Vt/rt 
omcriVd courvr, 2 .7
Muara ''.■d o'u-l TT minu, or 1 6.^ AC a, 
etui or minuv tih umal fr.cf '» 
U2 000

TV MTcan !>' lir !#'•
IndlYiduaily. TV farml d IV la'* ra- 
ou.ry IV ourfMa-M-r 10 otY . daD«li d 
ucirinr rar 'Partfi aMVCtac' H « 
»mnn nl, 0C1 '1 ar.nr/*">d<lk4 IV rMT 
BIO and 10 p«y 'V OPiaoT. .* 'r. Ckir.

; CMH PT'V •’
Sn-,’r,v V-.-'k Ay'l ' ^“T'- t'"'*'"
Jin', pilk- Aonnf M'-o York. I;?'3 
wiiTin to d-yt n"r< IV a-crc'knr- py 

r,„. m M. kin-r 'iri ' l*rn 
Oeynents rnus* >n 
cvrkpa.nTT'Y "* -vl"T <r I.nv T:rll 
_Cc»T.r-.,r.-,lo.*r cl Cvm-*i '*'k":nt. l» 
r, evan. IV ourrr-urr 'a H m "tk IV 
BA.kVr d IV pv-CTk-,.- Or.r. -ITln M 
cay» far 'V aredt k.*rjl iv k.«.-Okf 
Ijl BIO By "•« I*
1, (CD kO MflMa-l. iTt" V rya.n«l BV 
IV 4'al. ol Nmr. York tl l.o.".la'« 
0tma44l LAI'ori Pal|r,l ~'M V 1»V0 
purijtd w IV laio uM>n otyrvni oi m* 
cpntivranckk in I Vll Ivtivr »ilh • r*.' 
COfOIV l« 0* 4' “ *'•'* '"t
York riHTvYt IV riel" W rand .rry tTYk 
»n BYlt V»T *> .—
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1. 111'.\l'"" fo ,.. \ , , I • _ .. ________ ,, 

STI\Tli OF ~l!W V()l!K . ~WFCU· 
TP; tf C(! f"hP f 11.f: ~l I OF-t~IC..f; OJ.: 

(;E 'J iQ•L 5E~ v,crs. 5Al f. OF' 

l.J,lnO P,,, , v" " ' tn !, ,...-11nn J. I v' fhft 

• P t1,.11( ,. ,.., , t a'4 •f'" r A ,11,"tO , •>' ,,,. 
e'. ••r~,,, ~ ("w o,,f"r t..c;i ,r,ni 1u 1n,-,,., ,,4 ' '"" (\ 

., I f j.af .., lt" •1 1ft ,,.,_, 9' .,, \J l j , . 1.-' l •A• I 

mt rl t ot ,,... ~' • '~ " ' ' 'r"' v, ,1i1 o.,,,... , 
S,fol r m r.M• I J. !flt . I v , 11 11 o' '" 10 , U l t , 

1 ! p1101lc l vC IM 111 IQ 00 AM 0c1U'bf t 

If, 1'16 I'll I ~ , ,,,,,, , f l"l lt ,Hl( f of Nr, 8 

Thur lo-. T~r f er. 0( 1t..c. fl ,~lhtr O,I Ct 

trc::I f ,mf' 10 IC '1 I~ UJfr'4! tTI"-, be 

,o loJrrv'1 1 1 pat r lo•H. t 111~ ,4fY1 11"\Frr r\t 

c,t 1,-.., PtN,I ,,.... ~, ,,,, ot ,.,:w Yonc.. 

In ,no II) It'~ Oll ttw i('YJ l l vp PM Ct 11 o f 

ftl l O,r'>')IP'r 1 f raf(f l A NO 1 f"'-ir l')w 

Terrace '-•' lr"f' oa ,c::,.1 or tend tooe,1,-..., 
-,Itri ,,.. cvl'd ,"",)1 I . ~Mn 1,h,1 c, lt,j on 

trw fA\ftr • ... !'1' 01 h •Jf• O,.,, TtfUl ( t In 

,,._ c .,., rt A, l f"..,1"1,t , C0untv Of A l tM n v. 

s, ... ,,. of N,.. H Yo1 1:. hOJ('d,td crw1 Cl f · 

),C. rt tlf'O a, 10 1' 0'f'l ' 

(l')m'T\fn( I~ i f r,.., ff\ lt r ,-tcf lot'I o4 tNJ 

,nv,,.... r1,,. ,,,... ~ ,,, ,, Str,-,rr ..,.,n 1~ 

\i0 ..1 f"'f' IY Ii ,,.. ~ 'l l r\ltrn A·..- envt. 

1t1nce nort~-Nt1te,1v trod ' '"", u ,d 

,u.,,,t,-.,r fy 11,., af Wttl'!rr, Av~IA '1?1 ~ 

ff"f t f') 1,, lrl~r SJ?C, lon 111o lf "' ,,._ tcnrt r l -,, 

'1 rrt cf Tf\1.,tt (lvt ft:r"','J( t ; 1,-l' r'ICt 

JiOl..i'"''""u ft rl y er,d t ',)f"IQ t~ ~,'J ld ea ~l tr • 

1\· n ne ot n,,,. ,, ,oH ;,.:,,, .• ,.,,., ,OQ ,'Jt"I 

lr.11 ::or er,,; I of 10,.t' •2' .t:)'' wdt'I lr'lf' 

,.,. ;,j ~N •"'l!'r l t l, 1"111 eJ \' ,'(• ".,.l l;i'M A11f!"t..r. 

:H 17 fftl tJ 1""'- oo, .. , c; f t::w"':1 1nn 1.,•J . 

,,-.,v-,. s.o u - ► .,.A \ l f r' ( rr ,. ,,..Q ·'" "'""' •O' 
on g ~ l ., ..cr.c.· , 1 .. ""' "' l"f r.- ,rc n , 1• ~ 

of ~,."\J, zw Tt"rrecr . 140 00 , ~ , to •~ 

l'O"r ..... , 1~, , .., t') r,.._..r .:,f IJno , r-<rN o r 

'?' ,.._~, 1-, af (hi, "' t · •4
• S.,i n"'•') f\ '.i , J r & 

~ t ... n C. ~i .,,'T'tf'Y\ , . ,,.,....HC ~ ,·h ... :-··r, . 

, , 1 ""<1 11 1c ~ ,, ,.. q ,- . •on " . .. , , •. 11,• n 

u 1 , 1'1,.-cl\M ~;m...- \ ar ., 7•~ P~· o •t1 ot 
: "'• ~·a 1• P~'f"" Vcfli. r ">,1" •"" \J ,1 n ,,., ,. ,, . 

i, r l ' "'J f al 'fq{,-1' , ~ .. w d n lt'lf 1,HI Or-- ' 

)(r ,1, 1 '°" \,f, 1C1f :n ,,.,.., . , r..,. 1,c i, 

t O"• h 1, • \t f" t1 ; (r\ 111 ■ 1~ ,1n \11 1rr ,r.ir ,:"t\Q : ~ 

i..➔ !, ,l '·'n'' .., ,, ,i t r~ 1,.~1 dc,cr ,trd 

<.-?vrw . uo \XX) lt'f1 to " ~ t"<C" IOt e r,, ~n • 

flor.!-1' 4,..,,,, , -,, 11 ,,. of TntJrlCw 7trr e ct ; 
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w \f r) 1"1:, t:,,, """',< f l ~ CO u f\.t I t(...,, tre 

P':) •nf ct tJll"O lr" t,,o . cont o•'"'•~l Is ,: 11 

11J•'• '"'' Olv t or m ir-.;i or OHO Acr e 

PfV1 Of' m,r,v, . n.. uo\.lt orlct 1) sn oco. 

P1rctl & NO, t Tn•; r lOW Tt rr ac t . All 

1''141 o.vcrl of le nd r,~ .. 1~, w 11 n ,,..,., 
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bllr,.., , Co..nt-1 ct Alt,,t,,, ,. ~t4f ~ of >-. ,-w 

YOf 'I 00vN'!(1 tnd'c t sct •t>:(1 "" 1:, 11 e .... '"' : 
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~~;,;: '\r;e,., °1 ~'•~e~;;~~' ;~;,,:; 
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~,....,"' .,'' ('" ,r<' 1/ono ire u ,d U \ ltr • 
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,1 ,..,, of 1 ,.. , , 10•"" r,.,,.u , . ,,.,,_.r~ 
\I►,."~''"'" 1 •()1"'1(,1 l't"r __ . , , . ,, .. 1,nt a' 

T/"v •o-,,r,., T•rri,c " nu .. ,na ttn lnit-r ,Of" 

Qn,J I~ (1f \er~ ~ •• W rn ,,... 1,l)t 1f1'",- tl '1' 

•Irr. Of W •B'Hn Av" ,..._,.,. ,~ "iJ , ~ tc:1 lr-.t 

on,nt OI ~lnnlr,u , 'h,,1fF n,yff.....,.\1t ,l f' 

,.,.1.1,1no .,,, l n Pt r uv on91t of , ~ t..o ·- :-?-

'"',..""' .,.... ......,.1 ,1•r 1·, '\ •l, ,. r ,-..,,., o,,.,, l ,, . 
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f,or'Q I~ ll'lf'wJ\ r,,o,., r,I , r,:..-,,-,1 1'(1' f d r,I . 
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F.aw•rd P Ktt tl"f' & luqv J PU"" ~rt'0./1 , 
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~ Fe<vlfv Sh..ot'r-t A1•.or •1 l•C"f' Of Thie 

Ne- Vo,• Sl,t l (' (Ollt' Q,l" IOf f~"' ""''\.. 
. IOM\'I' . I r<: ~illf"OQ , n ln lt' IOf" l1"9 1t o# 

t/r ~ • ~ • w llh '"• r't\? f'C"',,i"r ,t,,(I 

CIJVf\<e , 1)6 '21 1~~, . ,,..e ~t..1Y.,1 rrr 1y 

,,....,. ,f"IQ i,r, tn1t, :,, , 11 ,1 0 1~ ot QO" I r J.1 .. 

w lln '"" , .,,, °""'U1hra COUl\.t'. 17tl 00 

,~, to f~ Yl ld ~\,~~ ,..,l ire°' T°t'ilJr law 

T~rr,ceo ; t~('ll f"'Of' lht., , rert y and ato,,') 

1.i, 1cJ wM l,:o r l•f' II~ m~ • •nQ ,11"1 V11('1" •t:l f 

., ,,c,1, of t,, ... Q' JJ" w 11n ,,..,. 1,, s, d~ 

\.Cflt~ -:.oor\-8 I lJ JB 1e~1 to lh'" pa int ot 
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c,-..,,-1,e •rom ,,.. 00, nt c,, t:i-O ,N"•l"f9 . co~ 

.,,nln<;,.)0.9 .. , auo, e lWDIUl()<l'\onu, All properties will be 
o, 0 &4-' croolv, orml non. n--\-car.t shown to interested 

Por~!'. F;~ ll • Wni.rr Vf""" "A!l)r· parties between 10:00 ork e 11 W .iX". . ' • 

1 ,., ,o, r1oc , ,n1 .,, IN ,-n .... •r..,...,• co,?"~ d 2 00 
(71 Tr.u, 1<1N r,,,.ro • •"1 .;.,,. ,rr ·~ Aw.. a.m. an : p.rn. on 
,..,., All 10• 1 on«•' "' '••"l ~•!u•'~' '" / the fo 11 owing rla_.+e. s : 
thf C 1rv c"' A lo.,, n v . COVf•·, rft .l 11 ...-r,v, l.l ·l-

sr, ,, 0"f Nl"w Y or k. b:)...,f\(J •-d ~ 0~ 

September 29th and 30th 
October 6, 7, 13 and 14th 

l(r ,e.o n fo ll c,,,.,,.r'\ (MoQ 1nnlo ,1 1 !tit \.ti ter • / 1 

M<:1 lt'Jt\ of IN ~\ltr l y 11 ,.... af Tf'\Vf" fC,,,, f 
terreC4' w ith fht tovlhtrl Y 1,ry Oi ~., , . ; 

..,,, Awm.l'f , M id ;,olnr t"l(" \"'9 1'6 71 ~ : 
t'()l"'f,.,..,......, l ,tr /y e1 ,, ..,..,,.u,,C"d ,!tong ff'ICt ) 
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'Yor• r11ot rvn ,..., r lgr,, IO r, 11C'f •""' end 

en~°"~ to t<ur.lf.ru . 
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Tluioo I,Mtt-.«'irti lMt.i?nt:. art* l.fjt4Ufid anrl thin 'jr.ant in mndf) ,^n(i 
iiC':«''ptod subject to ‘tho Collowimj rontrlctivc; tormn, which nhall, 
be conaidernd cov«nanta runninq with the land, in perpetuity 
except as hcTein explicitly provided, bindinq upon patontee, and 
hi3 or her successors and assiqns, and, toqethcr with this para- 
qra[jh, shall be inserted in all instruments which dispose of any 
interest or all interests in the premises, but whether or not so 
inserted shall be deemed by all piersons to have been so inserted;

r ■ y* f!
1. All structures now on the premises shall be kept and 

maintained in reasonably good order, condition and repair. : ro,,:

S0p'-
-■hy'y--'.'.

-.tdiC■wP

i,: .

2. No construction, reconstruction, remodeling, improve
ment, addition, renovation, modification, alteration, refinishing , 
or painting, or any other act shall be done or permitted which 
would alter ]:he land herein cor^veyed or the exterior of any 
structure now on such land (indluding, without limitation, the 
set-back of such structure frotp ar>y property line, or the appear
ance of th^ front or any other facade of such structure) except 
upon the prior approval of the design and plan thereof in writing 
by the City of Albany (Conservator), as provided in subparagraph 5 
below, which approval shall be conditioned upon a finding that the 
exterior appearance of the structure will not be materially changed 
that all materials to be used will be in all respects equal to or 
better thar^ those presently incorporated in any structure now on 
such land, including with respect to form and color, that all such 
work or acts shall be made in such a manner as not to interfere 
either with the view of the main building from_Thurlow Terrace or 
the view of the "main building fo.Thurlow Terrace, aiid .such ether 
findings as the said Conservator may require-

i'ii: yyy-

-f.

3. Patentee agrees that representatives of the Conservator; : 
'shall be. permitted at reasonable times, to come upon the premises': 
to inspect.for violations of any of the covenants of this deed, if' 
the said Conservator has reason to belipve that violations are 
occurring or have occurred.

fifin':
4. Ip the event of a violation of any provisipn herein. 

Conservator may, following reasonable no''tice to Patentee, insti
tute suit to enjoin such violation and fo require the restoration 
Of tho premises to their prior condition, or, in the alternative, 
representatives of the Conservator may enter upon the premises,, 
correct any such violation, and hold Patentee and any' successor 
in interest responsible for the cost thereof. The Conservator 
shall have all legal and equitable remedies to enforce Patentee's 
obligations hereunder-

4
• ' '.y 
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■' 5. Tne Patentee and anyysuccessor grantee may at any time
request the approvals required.^ur.oer subparagraph 2 above, or 
request temporary or permanent relief from £iny of the covenants . 
herein contained by delivering such request in writing to the ■ 
Conservator. Approval of such requests shall not be unreason
ably withheld, and Patentee and his or her successors and assigns 
may cause tho reasonableness of apy such denial to be i'' .wee 
by any appropriate proceeding instituted in the Supreme rt, . 
Albany County. •, ."'t. '■ ':.y

6 A waiver of any breach qf any covenant, term, ccridi tion y ; 
or limitation herein shall not rqnstitute a waiver of any other- 
or later breach of such or any other covenant, terp, condition . yd; 
.... 1 ; nor- ch.-iTI it otherwi.se prevent the enforcem

• -v'-.
I»:r
Mm
■'y'.;:';'.i-dd'i ;

v?r

-"yi'y';y; dyyy yy.'
or rarer pteaen uj. ----------------, ------V'' ^ (iiy’yyyUri
or limitation, nor shall it otherwise prevent the enforcement
thereof. yyyyyiiasrt
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Le c o n!-tidern 1--l covenants runninq .,.., 4- th the land , i.n t1eq, e tui L y 
exce p t as h . .!r'~in f.!xplicit ly pr<)'-{iJecl , bindi n •J upo n Patrir~t e t:, ~in(1 
his o r her p4cc~ssors and assiyn s , and, to~c th cr with tl11s ~ara
gra ph, shall be in !~e rted in all ; nstruments which di spo s e of any 
inr. e r e st or all inter:-e5U, in the p r:-en1 is es, but whether- or not s o 
insP.rted s hal l b ..:! deemed by ,, ~. l r,e rsons to have been so insert r1: 

1 . All s tructur~s now 0 n the p~emises shall be kept ~n~ 
mai ntained i n reasonab ly good o r der , c ondition and repair. 

2. No construction, reconstruction, re~odeling, improve
·ment, addition, reno•ration, modification, alteration, refini s h in g 
or painting, or any other act shµll be done or permitted which 
would alten ~pe land herein co~1eyed or the exterior of a ny 

· structure ~9~ on such land (in9 11q ing, without limitation, the · 
. set-back o 1~ch structure fro~ ~9Y property line, or the app~a=

ance of th~ f ront o r any other facade of such structure) except 
upon the prliop appr:-oval of the de~ign and plan thereof in writi~g 
by the Cit¥ of Albany (Conservator), as provided in subparag ra ph 5 
below, _whi ~pproval shall be co~d itioned upon a finding that ~he 

. ext e rior aij . e ranee of the str~ct~re will not be mq teriall , c h a nged , 
that all m frrials to be us e d ~il . be in all respect ~ equa l t o or 
be tter thaq those pres8ntly incor~orated in any strub tur e now on 
such land, i eluding with res pect to form a nd color, tha t all such 
work or acts shall be made in ~uch a manner as not to interfe r e 

' either with t!'le ,.:,,ie~-- of the main building fr:om _!hµ.i;J,qw Terrace or 
the view o~ the ·main building t9- . 1hurlow Terrace, a~R .. such c the~ 
findings as tne said Conservator may require. · 

3. Patentee agrees that represent~tives of the Conservatcr. 
shall be permitted at reasonable times, to ~ome upon the pre~ises 
to :nspect for viol a tions of any of the covenants of this deed , if ~ 

' ~he said Cqnserva tor has reason to beli r ve that violations are 
occ urring or have occurred. 

4. ID the event of a viot~tion of any provisi n herein, 
, .· Y··• Conservatoi may, following reasonable notice to Patentee, insti-

\l 

, tute sui t to enjoin such violation and to require the r estoratioa 
of tr.~ premises to their prior condition, or, in the alte rnative, 
representatives of the Conservator may enter upon the premises, 
correct any such violation , and hold Patentee and a ny successor , 
in in terest responsibl e for the cost thereof. The Conservacor 
sha l l h~ve all legal and equitabl e r emedie s to enforce Pa tentee's 
obligations hereunder. 

<1' ~', ,: , 

s . Tne Patentee and any .. ,:; ,1-: ce::: s0r er can tee may at a n y ::ime 
:-equest the app r ova l s requ i rcli. .ui :o~ r subpar.dq ra p r-. :.: abov e , or 
'req uest temporary or pe rmane nt r elie f f rom a ny of t hfl covena nts 
her e i n con·tcl.ined by d •~liver ing suc h i:equest in wri ting to the 
Conservat ~-. App r o v~l of s uch reque st s shall not be urireas o~ 
ably withh_ 4 , and Pa tente e and his o r her s~ccessors an: assign s 
may ca u,,e tri e r r::;:i~;o cabl e ness of a y such de n 1ctl to b e l" •:- · '"C:: 
by a~y apRp9p ria tc proceeding t n ~t i tut ea in the Su ~~nme . : .·· r~ , 

i\lt:any County. 

6. P., t-,1 p, i vcr o f a ny br e a qh q f a ,YJ cove nan:: , te 'n -:·. , C-' r:ci .1 ': ion 
o r lir:i i t 'at:ior hf!n~i. n s r1all no t. ccnst i tute .:! waiver of ar, 1'. _otil,:) ~ 
or later Q I;' P-i3. Ch of s uch or ,:i n y othe r covenant, t e r . , conc._;_t.J. c, n 
o r l imitation, nor sha ll it otherwise pre~ent _the e n forc e nent 
t.i:er E: 0f . 
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bring a new vitality to the 
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Construction underway. 
.OcCtip^ncv is expected early . ,- 
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Albany
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of lions i tin anti lirhait noyolopmoptf
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^Poa r l.)i p.qp tor ,

VPa lia vp bf'on
'C: o n S' t r 4 01 i o'n

liSifsSiiiifiYwr',"*
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If pup-
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Tfir ra c p 

\To;i 51:'; a

ni ZG t[iat 
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on VIro

IWiiii:

l'f> 1 nq a pp I t 0:rf 
(‘ n 1 n r c i t, i 71' ii s 11 i t| ti r i s o 0 n . 'f fi n r: \ 0 w 

r G f| n 0 s k I: h a I. yoq rost.ind khis f nnd i no or a t, 
a pp rop r i <1 k i on ntikil von rt'viow kho prpjoGt/i'wiid recoq-,; 

said cnnskrnctiori would bo do t r i mon ta 1 H 0,: t ho ie xa s t n q 3 
j1[nept and historical 1 <yidmarks-and i s possibly ilToqal 'add

Hi td • V|. V

7m'-,.

mmL;*'

bui 1 di pgs Theso Imildinqs
ThurVow Terrace is a dead enr

H'vsy

m
■/M *''V.

' , Uniyers i ty ofthe .St8te:'was

I .1 'V these Tipm. homes
» /j ' ^ and be^ipping restoration :of

We. enjoy

ButNew York
required to sell 1,heso 

rp3j|:|ence and roc 1 arnitja t i on . Wo

street with four beautiful 
ore previously ownojd tiy the
because of q r 0 s s ni i u se ,a nd

1 an dinar k 
State 
neql ecd

:1976 forpri- 
obtairr one, of

'"'Vo.-irA ’’ V' imposedstfie 

’■ this-street.

properties 
were p r 0 p d'

We have* invested over S 80 , QOO 00 ,i n pii rc ha s i ng 
our home. We reside here 'wi3th itwo " 

some degree of suclusion despite a 1arne i 1 y 
in the summer time. The city of A1bany 'has 7 

enclosed copy qf restrictions on the-home OwnerVrmn'ky 
In purchasing tMs property, these covenants act-'i: 

ua 1 1 y pT op sed us because tkjey gave us a sense o f s ec u r i ty i f 0 r 0 u r

number qfisi ghtseers i n the

" ;; i nvestmpnt and our drearn-opr 'nei qhborbood woul d be recl aimed and ,I'ii..... ... ...
i MVi ^ ^ t h G t i e 

•' ' H ,>ii‘.’Cd.y " ace and; li.sted
, . Compan^; ‘ATthouqh 

ll'ifo.v e n a If] t s .'
...................w e f e1 j tji

. I - f'.i

of our purchase, a cornor lot borderinq THurlnw Terr- 
as 1 1 b Wes tern Avonue was sol d to ‘ t he 1.., A . ;-Swye''r

on WesterP Avenge, this 1 ot i s a 1 so bound bv ’
. We were not qrpatly disturbed by the'sale to Swver.

^__ _e Western Avenue address offered some protection. We
4 , heard Swyer purchased the T-ot -to erect a seni ar-ci ti zens hi qhr i se .■

msmmmmmp—

. , A.', ■> h'‘ '

* ■-** *'* I \ ‘

fpiv
m'H , lipk ?, that 

But,Yak-?
This, was; frightening but wo allayed our fears with the thouqhts;' ;;- 

at least all the traffic would be routed onto Western Avenue., 
as you can see Swyer doesnot tptend to do this. They chose k purchase agreement *ind deed covenants .'/ Somehow./,:'';

M ‘ j they have, inanaged to have resident-j^l zoning restrictions and /m i
r' ki I historical protection disregarded. ^Now property they purchased '/

, . on.Western* Avenue has mysteriously moved to Thurl ow Terrace .’/.dy:
? This lot dpes not offer a more aesthetic view from ThurTow than’ , * k

Avenue. .. So it fiecomes'obvi ous frpm.the i nc 1 os ed/„/'im#|

■'"/I

flv.

not offer a more aesthetic view from ThurTow than’ 
from Wps^ern Avenue. So it fiecomes'obvi ous frpm the inclosed- 
advertisement , that they intend to trade on our-, i nvestment in- k:: , 
privacy^ and beauty in order to increase the , dcs i rabi 1 ity’ of the iryk/ 
apartments mnd therefore obtain higher rentals and bilK'the -///' 
senior qd ti zons . i . /.k'-Hi -/:::: iimi

Hi

V'm:
Also WRi flhaw your nttontipn to the fact that the ,proposGc|YYpTans. :doj 
not allow or consider the nepds for |>a r k i n g s pac p f 0 r t he-'tona n ts,: 
employees, or.visitors. : Swyer maintains ..that; the 'resT de.pts will ;’/ 
.not-be permitted to fiave cars! They may [h-o hi b i t pa r kk np'bn the.//' 

J, * H "V*i . premises, but can they forbid peoole to have vi,si tors ,br'own’cars?-' 
^i3iiil^lf®|/!/|k®/kiestero has f ree , park i ng ; Thurl ow has,-ahso Tutel vmio park-ihg'

such. . As'..stated , Thurlow Terrace is a- dea-d-end 
, V street', and, has one way tp^ffic on/each side,of a cen ter :i s 1 and ./7/

traffi C-. entering t;he street travels dpwn the/bompl ete:'/:.?' 
7'^' '** ’Y'. length ;prpund a ci rcl e anr] p[:| the complete 1 ength of. the 01 her

side of 
Imaging projeep

the island 
thd volume 
Wi11 cause

to
of
and

regain 
cars D

access to the ma i n road . / :You .can-

thq
our quiet oark/street the/Swyer 

b s e q u e n t h a z a r d s: c r e a t e d /' for 't h ,e
■ ...VYfk'Yi

~~ ' 

... '. l\: IJ•-,t l 
it' :)/'i .,1 

• '•. 

111 ·1 ti11Y"l (1W ; Tr,i·r 1fcri1' ·· '' 
/\ J l), 111 v . f'!i•\,1/ Yod, 1 ;f;> () J 
r•1.i 1 · , 11 1, • I tl ; 1: 

·, ll nit q d . :it.itt<' S Dcp.-,r11111•nl. or 110 11• , inq ,111d llrh, 111 J1 <•v( •·111p 1110 nt 
fl I h' ;1 11 v · n r r i , <) 

: ' (' l 1 1, J • . () I H I ' ·i ( \ /l I . ( ' rl 1 ~ t . .1 I I \ I I ·j l I I i ti " 

:,· .. fl ·ll)any; rJp1 Yri1·k l :'?0 1 
:•{t, 1,1)• ,._. 'j1 ~' I 

• ••t• ~• I < • . i.~};; '., \.:,. ... ;•.,; ,\:--)\: i:·· ::~·. ne,~. r , U 1,01 tor, .. 

' • l 

. '.'.·(\ ': ''.·.•,/· ... :;:, ~J, , , hdv q •IH> c r, inf'on11r·<l 111,11. 111111 f11ttd ·: ,11 · ,, J11 , ·i11q ,'-i ppl i ('r! t n t h r· 
·,, ... I, l ,.,<.,,~ .. -, .. ,., .. ,: ·'' co n '.;- tr· ur:t'in n of ,, ';(• tiio r ,.·i 1. ·i 1r 1 11 :; 11 ·iqti l'i'.,(' ()ll ·r1111r 'l lll\l l<! rt' () ( (', 

·,•\: ~Jp v1i c: l1 t.q Y'f!'llH",L t· h;i l. ynq r r· '.~r ind t.lti ', f11ndiriq or at ·10 ,1st;' 
. •;, ·: ,: dcL1y ~ Ju r i'.lf! prn pr i ,dio n_,iriti 'l VOil rcvi01v_Ul(' lll'P .i(!<: t trncl ,~ecoq --

\ ·· , ' .. , ,n1 zc t pat · sa,cl c on s1 r·uc t1 or1 vw11ld h f' cl rtr1111r nt ,1 l to the e x1 st; n'.1 
·~' , \ en vi r o rl ~ e p t a n d h i s t. or i ca l l ii n J 111 cH k s - i1 n <I i s po s s i h l y i l 1 !' ~ J l a n d 

, ' · · ·,' · '·, .; . , ' ·. f r a u d u 1 ) n t . ' 
t n '' · r I · '' ) ' 

/J ! .~! ,,~•,/•:- .. :,I:~~,'•' • ' ·, 1, • I 1 , 

.... •.·.\·, Tht!rl? Y{ Te rra ~e is a_ de~d eni st.rr.e t 1~i t h four br.autiful _l a n dtndrk 
' t'. "· ' . (/;;" b u i l ct l n g s ; . . T h e s e t JI J i 1 d i n q s r r r:~ p r (' V l O u s l ,v O Wi IH: p by t.._f 1 e s t a t f' 

1. ·: 

·, .-',, · ~', \ : : U n i ,v e r i t y ' o f N e 1·1 Y o r k . [1 u t IJ c c a u s e o f ~ir o s s ni i s u s e ' <1 n d . 'n e tl l e c t , 
· t,._.. ";,_.. · ;'' the St 1 te · was r eq uir e d to se ll t hese properti~s 'n .19 '7E for ' p ri
·,\,:, ,-··:'<·· vate . ·r~~ ·iAence and r cc larnnicition. \.Jc 1vcre prop el .o obtain one o f · 
' · ,. 

1
'.\,· .• thes·e fir~ · homes. vi e hav e i 1 v0.s terl ov e r $nO,QOO 00 in ru r chasin~~ . ~>·, ::•r.'· an~ be~ir~inq re~toration of pur home. :,.J 1:: r es id ~ _here 1-1ith two · 

, . , , ;, · c h 1 1 d r . n . · \,J e e n .l o y s o me d e q r c e o f s u c 1 u s , o n d e s R , t e a 1 u r 9 e : . . 
··;,'·:-,-.t·•:· number p f '. si g ht see r s in the sp mm c r time. Th e c ity of Albany has 

i m ~ 0 s e 1:j, t he en C l O s e rl CO p .~ 9 f r ~ s tr i Ct i On s O 11 the h () Ill p () l·Jn er s ·. 0 n 
this , strer t, In pur c ha s ,n ~ tt,,s piropf'l"t.Y, these CO VC' llilnt s ac t- ·, ( 
u a l, l y ·. 1, c ~ s e d u s h cc au s e t ~ 0. .~ q a v P u s ,1 se n s P ~ f s c· c u r ··i t .Y .f o r nu r . 
investm n it c1nd our dr0.a111-ot1r n0 iCJhhn r hoo d viould br 1·rcl .,1impd ulll. ,. 

a i n t.·c1 (? r . 
_' '; •:•,( •I'' ,., ~f',1 ; I ' ' i ''' I .. •. •, • " • 1 ' I~ 'I _, •.l:_II 

.,· ·.:·: ' ,,'• •.,;·' ·., .. : -,:1 --·· /\t. the time of our pur c ha s~! . ,1 c:nrnrr l o t. tiorde1·inq Thur l o1..; Terr- · •· ,t';,r . ' ' I• . . ~I . ,. , ··:: >,,;.:-._,l.'i~'-.· .. :'. ace anf_l ,is ted as ]JG l<J0c.; t0.rn flVC'l1U(\ Wi1 S _so ld t~ ' th:' L.A . S1·1y e r , ,·;. 
' ,,.,,,. : , l,:" ', , ~ , , · Comp a n ¥ ; , A l t ho u q h on We s t p r n fl v c n q e , t h , s l o t · , ¥ a , s o b o u n d b v 1 

: ~ . . -~\;:,·•~>:<.k: covt; _naits :·, .. vie were not qq~?tly di s turb e d by the, s al_e t? Sivye~.: . ,·:t 
··r ·: .. ~ ,_' .'''_•';; .. ~/:::\: we fe.l . tt,e Hestern Avenue •address offer e d S?ITJ~ p ~o'..ect,ori: .· \~~ . · __ , 

.: .. .',,,,/>;,.\.,,,:1. ··,1(, he~rd ,wy ~r_purch~sed the 'lot.- to erect a sen1 d-ri ._t- i t1 zens h 1.qhr1 sc, · 
1 

.• ,::, •. •· .... t··, ; ;f , Th, ·s 1-1as , fr1ghtening but we allayed our fears with the thoucihts '' · 
L,':• :· ,';'t'·i_i./,:,;"'·'?.:: r .. '. that · at , 1~ast all the traffic woul d be routed on t o ~!es tet:n Av.enue. , 
':-' ,1.:, ." ' <···/.J'.'.:··.·1\.,·,,.!L But !, as .,Yd~ can see Swyer doe snot f ntend to do this. .The y cho~e .. 
:·1 ··.?:·,1·. 1:~•,,:··;·• ,;,. '1i:1·to ignore their purchase agreement nd deed covenants. Some ho1-1 _· · 
' \ ~l •1~ ,-: \' )f , (~ t \ 1 • • > ' ,,... i",·:,.;.-:•\i-::··:~::.'.·e,':1), t~ey h~v~ :· rnanaged ~o hu~e resid e nt· i 1 zoning re s.trict ion s and :·.:., 
· . .-.-:·.·:;i':'_,.·'..,,·, .. :,.1,. '.~ ; histor1~ 91 protection disreg~rded. Now p ro rer ty the_v purct1ased .. 
:. ,,:•:i'!."· .. ,,;_,.,,'.!L.i on \1estern· Avenue ha s mysteriou s ly mov e d to Thu r lo v, T~rra ce .' ./,., 
• • .,; : , . . • 1 ,~, · n:• Th i s · l o t d p es not offer a mor e a est he t i c v i e w fro 111 Thur l ow th an ·· . · · 
\ '_.', .. <',:. :;:,·~:·./":,;21f- .frorn · ~1*~~ ~rn Avenue. Soi ~ peco me s · obvious f rp m th ·e inclosect ·.,. ,,~-
. ; .. ,,·· ,··· .. .. .. ,,~~':,at ,.advert1sernent, that they int en rl to trarle on Ollt' .. i nvrs-tmr n t. in · .. ,. 
~.::;;,i~/~.:f•;~-,'.:\

1
}\";·,,-F/"rri_vµcy .: and heauty in o·rct cr ·to increa se thc . dc s ira bi l i t .v' of' their :·., 

">i .. :;:,· .. i. ,.;.1..,.,··,,,·.:(,·•.apartrnerits ' and thcreforP. ohU1in liiCJh('r r e ntcil s il rHI hilK. ·" th e · · 1·• 
, • I I ,I .. ,'I /1,t, ◄ j·· ' ·t • '• ,: • ' 

'f. .. '' ·, .-., .. , ·•'·. ,,1,, seni·or .,1tizens. .;•,. 
,. , ,: ... ~- :(;,.r::•("'.t::: :t .. -' ' i '. ,;J 1 • •'_.;:. ,,. 

· Also w,t ·· r,n, your_ilttenti 1 n to the filc:t thr1t thn proros ed',
0

p1ans , rl.o, 
not ii 11 qy1 or c on<; 1 dc'r t.hr. nc p rl '.~ for pi1d 111q sriac;r- for the · tenant s , 
em ploy e r. ~; , or vi s ·itor- s . :; 1-.iyc: r- m,1·int.ai11 s that. 'the ·rr '.; ·idc,a ts ','li l1 

;•,. _not . be perm itte d to lt a vr. car ~; ! Thr ' .Y n1 ;1y pt·o hih it f'Jrk•-in~1 ··on . the 
,,_,. 1,',11·/·~ ·' premise~, but ca n th <: y f orh .id p0onlc to hav<: v isitors ·or o\·rn cc1rs? r~- ,;·.,,;-,1::::·>··,,:1::/ ,}lester ~'• Av<:nu e has free par~inci; Thurln1v has , cl~Solutol_v ,110 parkin~ 
,.,, /(l,'.·\ v:,t:".. i,{~.sikf a~d is '. posted as such. As stat<: rl, Thurlo1" Terrri ce is a dead-end , 
.'.iiY';,',(,-:\.>\:~:1;,~•:;t.:,\ st ~,e et ·, qn9 has o~e 't'lay !· ft f f i c on ei'lch s ide ,qf_ a ce nte·r :• island._. 
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DtPAKIMLNI Of HOUf.INC. ATJD IfHllAN OfVGLOl’MLNT 

WASMINGION, I.' C. AMU)

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECMETAIIY FOH 
NEIGHBORHOODS, VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS 

AND CONSUMER PROTECTION .

2 APR
IN REPLY REFER TO:
VCC #3003

_y.;-; _ ’

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoose 
10 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, New York 12203

■ ) Dear Mr. ar|4 Mrs. Hoose:

Your letter of March 30, 1978 to this agency
regarding funding of a senior citizens high rise 
apartment complex has been received in the Office 
of Consumer Affairs of the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development.

In an effort to assist you, I have referred your 
case to the Office of Management in the Washington HUD 
Office, as they are better able to respond directly to 
your situation. If you do not receive a reply within 
two weeks, please contact Mr. Paul Williams, Acting Director, 
Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
his telephone number is (202) 755-6614.

i r: ■

/Xeorge Y\o/inAsso^Ta^ Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Neighborhood and Consumer Affairs

' ' / lOil/uvtiilj MUr CiI.Uju( - J. CdlUct //i/o-rm.rd

' :’■k'"'?;' ijC7- ' (iU-rt w/wr^ V/u prefect teas badl- dnti
(JJif'f ^jiVcmn'i^n/ (Cuv (]c,-h-,pliLc^d- it. t'A.l of
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WASIIIN G I ON , l l ( .. 701110 

0 F F I C C O F T H E /\ S 5 I S T A N T 5 r C I! C T /\ ll y r· O H 

NEIGHBORH OOCJS , VOLUNT A RY A ~SOC IA TI O tJS 

A ND CONSU M E R PROTE CT I ON 

Mr . and Mrs . Daniel Hoose 

10 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, Ne~ York 12203 

Dear Mr. aqq Mrs. Hoose: 

Your letter of March 30, 1978 to this agency 

regarciing :funding of a senior citizens hi )j h rise 

apartment coCTplex has been receiv e d in the Offi ce 

of Consumer Affairs of the U.S. Department of Housing 

and Urban Deve lopm ent . 

In an effort to assist you, I have referr e d your 

case to the Office of Mani'lgement in the Washinp;ton HUD 

Office, as th ey are better able to respond dir ec tly to 

your situation. If you do not r ec eive a reply within 

IN R E PL Y R EFER TO: 

vcc #3 003 

two weeks, pl~ase con tact Mr. Paul Williams , Actin g Director, 

Department of Housing and fliban De v e lopment, 

his telephpn~ numher is (20 2) 75 ~-6614. 

+t~ ]).;, . ),dfll/.. (/i.1 · ; 

to et" .e u.1 , (1~ ➔ k~ It,, td 

feJucJ. Jc.t ,1d s /) 
~ 

Associ e puty Assistan t Secr eta ry 

Ne iehborhood a nd Consumer Aff ai r s 
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;w »'•: •.:..'JV'> pedestricips who wnik on Urls slroot to tho park, 

funds tp:
- I'^^. ”'t"'c1al 1 01 tor-0 f-comp I a i n t consiirer. tti(» use of oovornment.

"'A- ’■t'.- v.t

1. disreqard oxistinq zoninq restrictions.

2. dofaniG historical landmark properties. ?i c '

3. flestroy the beauty apd tranquility of a ne i qhborhood. :

' ■7V£7vfe
4. deny citizens and homeowners protection of their private 

property.

5. ignore poor planning that fails to meet the needs of 
the proposed occunants.

6. subsidizes a developer who would alter an address to 
obtain higher rents, which will be again subsidized by 
government funds and thus needlessly increase the cost ^'H 
to the taxpayers. :7 . '

. . ''<e must censure you and your department for failure to uphold the'
trust implicit in yopr appointment: that the rights and

.'i,''-' ’ welfare of ci ti zens _ wi 11 be safeguarded, and that government funds
\ f ’ will be applied to improve areas and protect the existing envir-

- ' y',. ■ onment.

stated the facts and expressed our opinions, we peti t i on'’■ 
'V'=-7 7'' '' you to correct this misappropriation of funds.

-y ■'

y- •■

BSsmf:- ■ . -V.' • ‘

■■ Sincerely,

ywripy
., ■ : /Vf

'■•a' • ■
-i- r> :■■■

5 -'y-'"■■a--t-aavcyc:-;;y„i;
7

ay p7',aay: .yaias;. ■■ ■ y, ■- ■

v{s»*s;!i:W7-sy
IgiiiSaifiiy y y ’

................. aapyptN,

ay.*y:ya7./7;v js^y;7-7 ayy.:'a|yya ■.
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P e d e s tt· 1 q r s w h o w i1 l k n n I. h ·j s s I t· e 0. 1 l n t h r p ,1 r k . 

Thi s of1'i c i«1 ·1 l e LIJ·r - nf' -c o1111)lilinl. c r11 s 11n '.; th<' 11 .,r or \H1Vc: rn 111P r1t 
f und s tp: 

1. di s regard existinq zo ninq re st ri c tions. 

~- dcfi1rnc hi st orici1l landmark propcrtic~s . 

3. destroy the beauty apd tran~uility of a neiohb orhood. 

4. deny citizens and homeowners protection of their pr i vate 
property . 

•1 5 . ' ignore poor planning that fails to meet the need~ of 

,, 
'1 ,, 

the proposed occunants. 

6. subsidize s a developer ~vho woulrl alter an adctress to 
obtain higher rents, whi c h will be a0a in s ub si di zed by 
government funds and thu s needle ss ly increase the cos t 
to the ta xpayer s . 

l~e mu·st ~ensure you and your department for failure to uphold the 
public trust implicit in your appoi~tment: that the right s a nd 
welfare of citizens wi l l be safeguarded, and that government fu nd~ 
will be applied to improve areas an~ protect the existin g envir
onment. -

Having s t~ted the facts and expre ss ed our opinions, we petiti on• 
,. you to i: or rec t th i s mi sap prop r i at i on of funds . 

Sincerely, 

l' 

,I ,, 
,, 

( l 
' 
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KKC.ON,, April 25, ]978
2 6 F erferal Plaza 

New York, New York 10007
\N REPLY RETER TO;

2.6U (Davis) 
513-472-3600
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Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoose 
10 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, New York 12203

■ Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hoose:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter regarding the Senior Citizens 
Housing Project to be located in thq Washington Park area.

The concerns 
ment and are

that you express are tl]e responsibility of your local govern- 
under their jurisdiction and control. AJHP (Kc.j /^tc, (

All zoning, permits, and historical clearances must be approved before 
this Department can issue a commitment for the project.
We hope that t^his information will be helpful.

Sincerely,

1 "t J.
/Director

5.

■ A ;■
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NOi~ r11 l ' I Al / I '., I f.'f I ·1 f\!'11) 1 I II~ I ri t/ J\V f"NIJI 

Rl! G ION U 
26 f'ecferol f.'Ja z a 

New York, New York 10007 

Mr. and Mrs. D niel Hoose 
10 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, New York 12203 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hoose: 

Al I\J\NY , NI W Y(I /~ l .".'11 .' 

/\pril 2S , 978 

IN REPLY RE.r- E R TO : 

2.6U (Davis) 
518-472-3600 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter regarding the Senior Citizens 
Housing Proj ct to be located in th~ ~qs hi ngton Park area, 

v The concerns tpqt you express are t e responsibility of ~our ,ocal goyern
ment and are under their jurisdicti r ~nd control. NHP (J..c_f ,qr,b ( 

All zoning, rermits, and historical cleµrances must be approve9 before 
this Depart111~nt can issue a commitme~t for the project, 

We hope that this information will be .helpful. 

Sincerely, 

\() 1--
\ I / . , 

,¼ , ' t! eJ 

irector 

) 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AI^O URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
WASHINGTON, d!c, 7041(1 JWM2.L

'VI
Wy<y-’

■Vi'v':vv:.'V;V|V

IV,. orricE or the assistant secretary tor
’; ' , MOUSINd-reOERAL HOOSINO COMMISSIONER

mm m-m-mi m . - - ■ ■■ ■''&SSyVV;VV;|V:;V|'-'; : r

iaSsiS-Br- :

Mil*
« J fN REPLY REFER TOl

HADS

SiifStB/,..:. . Hoose
.t ',.,V “ Te^S?P,‘ . Albany, New Ycjrk 12203

tWtVlVi
v^Si.ai:aV
'VV-vl:!'

5. .' . •- ..
1,; , '•. Dsar Mr.: and Mf,, Hoose; Bfil

■- , r i.-r̂ -n ■', S^ia- - _ ^ _____ - .,- T n n -f. ’.Vi- ' ' forwarding a qo^y of your letter to t le director of our Albany insuring 
■m' _ Office, concerning the proposed development of Thurlow Terrace, a 136-

. ‘...............n vs*? 4- Vk/<isi <-« A ^ t ^  • .. J _ . 'T

This is ip 'npsponse to your March M letter to the Department.
r*».r« V*/4 •? vs ^ ___ T__l_J__ l I „J« '

1• 1 --------- 5 -----wiXN- U.CVcx L oi TnuTxow Terrace, a lot‘V' , V unit housing prpjpct for lower-income elfierly in the Washingtoi Park 
'S , area of Albany, upder the Section 8 Housing Assistance PaymentT Program.
',' y,.' , ■ ,v '■ ■■VI. . .'i r: ' ^

'r.vV.y VV V ^__ Proposal^ f<qp such development apq generally competitively selected

I'Vf^m;:
V i''- ' '
v. " Vvt

V ' V
' u V

■ ■ ' ' :

"a-'V L.'‘.■V' A'# '
. ’ t ’

r ' ; r, .v'v -

Plfl'a
evfyp'tV

- I ------ jr---------- '^'Ti ^ VCX^ DtrXCLOeU.based on estahiiahed Department critepia'iand are required to comply with 
local Housine Assistance Plnns (’wAPa’li' ‘a uaw Tc —------n„ ___ x Ij, xv_.

'V
;local Housing 4g^istance Plans (HAPs)|' HAp’is generally “pan the' 
,cj)mmunity*s ap|iif^ation for Community'fjegelopment Block Grant-fupds.

v'l t,

mere there is pp approved HAP, it is bhp -local government, not HUD* that 
determines the ^pneral locations and mij^' pf assisted housing that will 
“best fulfill it| Jiousing needs. il '

5'V'‘.

.•M '“'T’-'

BlViVf
tvVVVA,,Si#* ... 

aiC'- ■',r-V
We have advised by our Albanv office that this propoqpl was

selected from TOpng 20 received in response to a May 1977 publisped -a^
invitation for ipp submission of proppsalp. Wo objections to the proposal 

KbVVVjV;'; :; ' ;. received i'rom the State and areaw|.dpi Clearinghouse or the IVtoor f7 :VA'A.>-x
4' Vr -j Albany. An approved zoning variandp...s,{id local and State historical . : -V :

clearances, as required by HUD policy, were received by our ^77, sHPo ' 
feKTiV V' field office. Since this proposal does meet all of the Section 8 program ■ ^
^ ^ criteria including off street parking availability, the Department‘ does
V.VrV;V. Vv ^ T nn+*. VtQTr^a -f-ViEa 4-^ -----£___ ±. • j_ __ -, ^ .

ev-:4;'}B’M
WiSliBs

V.XX suxeeo periling avaixaDiiity, the Department‘ does " T ; :not have the authority to reject it and would not make any independent ^
BV interpretation regarding locally controlled issu|fe. c f -fluXTUQ

a-dJ f ^6Our Albany office further advises us that a letter addressing your
'^'Vv " ' ‘ .'concerns was sent to you on April 25. We regret that we can add no
t * ' . further comments to that reply.
jV'iSfe...... ’ ”' ’
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'itVi;.!

"'i 'y V ’•< ; Thank you for making your views known to us,

Sincerely,
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IMiili
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qEft~RTMENT OF HOUSING -4N9 URSA~ DEVELOPMEN1' 
WASHINGTON, D.C 70'110 ,AN . I 2 J97S 

. ; -o, ....... ~E oi' THE 11591! rANT 5fit:r~F.: TARY ,.OR 
. · t1ous _1NG-l'EOE RA L HoustN o .~OMMtsstoNE A IN RF.:PLV AEFlt~ • TO t 

. Mr. and Mrs. Df 
. : 10 Thurlow Terf 
, ·,. Albany, New Y f' ' ~· ~ ' ' ~ 

D~ar Mr •. and M 

BADS 

1 Hoose 

l Hoose: 
,·\ 

•' This is i , · psponse to your Marc~ 3~ letter to the Departmeint, . forwarding a ~~ of your letter to t1~ irector of our Albany Insuring Office, conce ~d.I?-f' the proposed devel pm nt of Thurlow Terrace ~ 136-
unit -· ~ousing :g;rpJfct for lower-income ' ~t erly in the Washingtq park 

. area of .. Albanyi~ 1..l-flder the Section 8 H<!11jffng Assistance Paymentr r rograin. 
• ~ '.· ~, , i 

• I . · 'Proposal~ f · such development a 
1 

~enerally competitivelr selected 
~ased ·on esta~ · ~;tied Department crite ~~ ·and a~e required to c~m~ly with local Housing ,~stance Plans (HAPs) -fl- HAP is generally pary 9f .the 

.community's a~ . f ~ation for Community ~~
1
elopment Block Grant ·f3, ds. Where there is approved HAP, it is pl:q. •·local government, not ' UD, that deterrri.ines the meral locations and i pr assi~ted housing tha , will 

best fulfill i fOUsing needs. ! ; ' 
' 11 

•. 

.,, . ' 

. ·, we· have b B advised by our Alba1i office that this propo::iif~- was selected from pg 20 received in re 9~f e to a .May 1977 publi9ped 
invitation. for p.~ submission of prop 1'r. No objections to '\ih~ proposal were received ;f\:u?II} the State and area"f d Clearinghouse or the :tv] . or ~ , J 7 of Albany. An l:}PI?roved zoning varianq~,:-~P..d local and State his:t, cirical t E.,~i o.. preservation clearances , as required by HUD poli~y, were received by our ~ .5HPb: ' field office. Since this propopal does meet all of the Section 8 program criteria including off street pp.rking availabilit y, the Department · does riot have tpe authority to reject it and would no make any independent 

. interpreta ion r~~arding locally controll~d issu 

·· Our Albany office further advises us that a letter addressing your ' , ·c;oncerns was _sent to you on April 25. We regret that we can add no 
further comments to that reply. 

'''f. 

Thank you for making your views known to us. 

Sincerely, 

d J. 
g Dir 

~·,.;t. 

·on 8 an~ fFased Housing 
Division 

~ ,;j;fn-t (/ ~ ...,_ '• ~, . ; 

(V., no! ap!d.-r.,1.., 
of' tW ~ tV 

(Leid r 1--ss 
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10 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, New York 12203 
March 6, 1978

■■■ -M\

Commissioners Office 
Buildings Department 
Albany City Hall 
Albany, New York 12207

v'v--'a

Gentlemen:

V •■; i ^

We submit this letter of compliant against the proposed plans of 
the L.A. Swyer Company to construct a senior citizens high rise 
on Thurlow Terrace.

..a;:?■.v^a

■■ivfi
u

If such plans have been approved, we request that you reconsider 
the proposal and'rescind your approval.

}-i 1.- ’ . ' '■
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As home owners and residents on Thurlow Terrace, we strongly ob
ject to and protest this project for the following reasons:

1. That the oroposed site was sold to L.A. Swyer Company 
as property at 116 Western Avenue.

41:
' .a?

■i.

2. That the restrictions and covenants enclosed are binding 
on that property as wellas others on Thurlow Terrace.

. I-
i

.7 '- V

’■i -
3. That the protection guaranteed by these covenants to 

home owners on Thurlow Terrace is being disregarded.
; 4'- 
'r Kv

■' -'A' •».

4.

' 4^;,-
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mmmp
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That the address of a piece of land has been changed at 
the whim of a developer. ■»

.<k: ' ■ - -

5, That an R1 residential zoning restriction has been set 
aside for no other reason than to give Swyer Company 

an exclusive address for their project. •
6.

-
.'‘.V 7.

r„.
: ■•'(M "4-:

That such a project is not in keeping with the historica 
character of the neighborhood.

:i' 3 77I

That this project flagrantly destroys the beauty of the 
Washington Park area.

AM-
■■■ ^f'.a

8.
f-’i*

That the increase 
prohibitive.

in traffic on Thurlow Terrace will be 3"-y 
. '•;

9. That the plans are inadequate in meeting the needs of 
the desired tenants. Speciffically, no allowance or 
consideration for tenant, employee, or visitor parking 
have been made. ^

a 734^

. .vfe'fv

We censure you and your department for failure to uphold the i 
public trust implicit in your appointment-to protect the environ-] 
ment of our city-to honor the codes and zoning laws-to access and 
insure that building plans are adequate and efficient and not 
hazardous and detrimental to the locale.

VfV.
><i."

We petition you to review this project and prevent the further 
destruction of Albany's beauty in the name of progress.
Sincerely,

Ja
•433
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10 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, New York 12203 
March 6, 1978 

I' Commissioners Office 
/. Buildings Department 
, Albany City Hall 

Albany, New York 12207 

Gentlemen: 

We .submit this letter of compliant against the proposed plans of 
the L.A. Swyer Company to construct a senior citizens high rise 
on Thurlow Terrace. 

!' If such plans have been approved, we request that you reconsider 
i, the proposal and . rescind your approval. 

i 
! 
l 
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As home owners and residents on Thurlow Terrace, we strongly ob 
ject to and protest this project for the following reasons: 

1. That the oroposed site was sold to L.A. Swyer Comoany 
as property at 116 Western Avenue. 

l 
I 

2. That the restrictions and covenants enclosed are bindin~ i 
on that property as wellas others on Thurlow Terrace. 

3. 

4 . 

5 

That the protection guaranteed by these covenants to 
home owners on Thurlow Terrace is being d t sregarded. 

That the address af a oiece of land has been changed at 
the whim of a developer. ·" 

That an Rl residential zoning restriction has been set 
aside _for no other reason than to give Swyer Company 

an exclusive address for their project. • 

6. That such a project is not in keeping with the historicai 
character of the neighborhood. l 

' 7. That this project flagrantly destroys the beauty of the 
Washington Park area. 

8. Th~t the increase in triffic on Thurlow Terrace will be 
prohibitive. 

~- That the plans are inadequate in meeting the needs of 
the desired tenants. Speciffically, no allowance or 
consideration for tenant, employee, or visi or parking 
have been made. 

We censure you and your department for failure to uphold the 1 
public trust implicit in your appointment-to protect the environ- , 
ment of our city-to honor the codes and zoning laws-to ac"c:ess and , 
insure that building plans are adequate and efficient and not j 
hazardous and detrimental to the locale. I 
We petition you to review ~this project and pr~vent the further 
destruction of Albany's beauty in the name of progress . 

Sincerely, • 
'j 
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MAY 19, 1978 Frida
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As citizens of the City of Albany, New York,

Jiilp|?fi®i:3 public]y censure you. Mayor Corning, for failure , ,'3'

^"■■'' ■ • -.......- 'mmsimm^M
f3‘'-'’' to uphold our trust and failure to effectively

and responsibl ities implicit ^ ^ ^ ''3

the Conservator of the crty.3|il||5^

'■ ■ ,\' . of^ Albanv." >■ . ■ : . '/ I „ 3v3/7.;v''of^Aihiny.

4 3 We find, you in direct violation of the restrictive7^3333-si3:S#,^3i|3

33^^133 the letters patent issued for our,:^,;;;;y a::, ,:• ’-■■ ■-''■.s':

.' • , , A-; 33153^33:31■^^^l|^3■7■33il^3homes .and al 1 property on Thurlow Terrace; especially '',

i||ipiii;iia-st,1:ed'in' paragraph 2. • -133

3'-..
"%3i|3M33:;:3We urge you. Mayor Corning, to

.... .

..... . , ^t;3',,/:333 3 7- '3'at once begln' tp'io 7-t33t3:t4:

3ilife2Ste'3"■ ■■:.’■":' , - ‘^ ■ 4^4^
taking actions you are granted and obi i ged to perform , '

Jp-^.-■ ■ ,.c . ■ke-:, ■'- ‘ ■■•., -'^
y0ur'3bb ■ and c0rrect th i s deseciJra t i on of Thur 1 ow. 4:7f 

Terrace. Washington Park, ^nd the City of Albany 3
• ' '•• .7*' ! J”,-3'

’3 4' .3;,/
tJ-:;

as,-stated in paragraph 4 of those covenants.
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AV 19, 1978 Friday 

A s c i t . z e n s o f t h c C i t y o f ft... l b a n y , N e 1v Y o r k , w q 

pu~li~lY censure you, Mayor Corning, f or fa ilur e . 
. . 

to ·.uprold our tru s t and failure to effectively . 

execute · the dutie s a nd r es ponsihlitie s impli c it 

~n your position as the Con se rvator of the City 
/' 

of _Alp 'l,Y'. 
, 
I 

We · finp ¥P U in dir ec t viol 9tion of the re strict1¼P 

co venants in the l Ptte r s pate nt i ss ued for our 

I 

ho,ne-s a11p all property on Thurl ow Ter race ~ PSpec i a lly 

as st }ep in par ag raph 2 . 

,, 

We urQe you, Mayor Corning, to at once begin tp do 
.. ; 

y o u r j b b a n d c o r re c t t h i s d e s e c ,fr a t i o n o f T h u r l o 1•1 

Terra q~. Washington Park, qn~ the City of Al b~ny hy 

taking qctions you are granted and obli ge d to perform 
·, 

as s tited in paragraph 4 of those covenan t s . 
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Cyapitol PO Box 7293 
Allan;/, „NY 12224 
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' llHonorable .Mayor Coming 

City Hall .;' ■
Albany, .New • York , ,:,,AAy

A" i‘-' V.' '^9'.; a1

m-M ■:.' ■ 7': a^.--’ -91

^^^------------------------------------------------- l■■■■l  ̂•■$

Bear Mayor Corning: . . A , . n lav

, =9=™ sSrsESiASi:;
A if" , .aasaai

tttat,»aa .<?ut xntQ .tiUe „ rosKlent,waia-:<?u\. \ ,1'A' ••^pnt
AS. a fillow' *’’Aor^°airSxp«”sl.nte

si=5#i i?s;if !iiA“
lSS'i51»irSrSif7AAH.rv : destruction to_re|fax residents.

, tU'e tri^ P-Li^.

:i

A... '‘-f‘>;:'''V’,; ■- ■'•*’ : ,.:i '-'r > ■ :

:■;? 
■ / A

:BS£sa-"'» d'A
tt.e parK or^ tu^ • present owner p
CitA Hail records will reveal tdat^t^^ ,
has^noipiently ?o tde-oo-enan.s sisned :

fAi« the Citygovernment.
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from the uiud (.v... , ■ P the fity reels:f:W0Uld appreciate deinB iniormed thc^.^,y ^^.p^r^ty,
9h^?“this matter IS not in the J ^ pursue
tor interest , to xmoiv«

gother alternateives.
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Sincerely 

John,San Pratello
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· Honorable Mayor Corning 

City Hall ·. :.• 
Albany, New .,. York 

'· . ' 

Dear May~r -- Qorning : 
' ' ' -:,· . 

• I rrhanl~ . you '. for receiving rny telephon e cnll Loday, 

' and .' listening to fPY concerns r e p;a r din1; the physical 

con~ition. ~n~_tle~~lict appe~rance of t ~e driveway 

... ·, that i :w.qs: eut into i:jhe park::ade of <) ' hp rlow 'rerrace. 

','.', . ,' . ,, ::_.·. ' :;:,,'';,',->. . . , ' 
I 

.--.·r . A~ . a ·· follow ~..1P .... o~ th~t conv t: rsat.ion r.,n~ a residen~ 

~·;~ .. on . the J :it;r-eet {. · I , q./11 .lorrnally expresS'.l·f.lG ray comµlaint, 

.·• -:·•. 1_ a·r_iu ·ct~s.iI·e, . to _ h9-ve the _ <l1;'ive1;Jay . r~:rp.red and the hil~- • 

.· · s19,e r ·esto.:red to the or 1.g1.na.l . sta Le·,· of a grassy kn o ll. 

•'•' · --:·It • is- incor1ceivable _that som e · basis was found in ci ty 

· - . ordinance$, anJ. enforceu; to restore to f;l'ass a walk

-~ay that was cut at · the same time the drive was, and 

I \ ~.~~· 
1- yet this , same ordinance does not a ppear to apply to 

tbe ·drive. Not onl v is the d c struc t, i rn - f' t.h e lnnd 

:•. ': p.r:o 'port ioria\ely lar1;er uut the u[~lines[, of 'it, to 

• :~ this resident.; · 1ooks disturbin~l y ~imilnr to a buck 

·· '. ·:,'., .: q)ley. eptrc1nce. Either trw present owner has choosen 

· · ~ · ·- · :' t6 · ignore completi i'ig the re.storation or the Cit.'/ o f fi 

" · :-·'. ,; c;ia1s · have chooq~n to turn their h ➔ , µs and i-:i.llow the 

.;<;_-.· destruction· to : ;f!i)fPGir1 w.itl10ut any fr0 1 concern for 

:➔ . tt1·e 
1
park or. th Q J,. ty resiclen ts. - 1 

·,:~ Ft • ,.,i • .,, . ' 

· c'ity -:l-fa·1'1· recorqs will reveal that the pre :.;; ent m·mer 

has j.ncipiently undertaken, at per~qnal whim, several 

.,,.· , · . alteration's an.ct a<.iapta t ions tu -rl1e ·• 00" t=Han t,.s !3.igned 

.. '.," that · have_ warranted two stop work o r ders . It i ~; . 

:: .. , . .''increasingly, obvious that ns an absentee landlord the 

.<, .. ·· pr,esent owner t}9-S only a monetary 5,nterest in the 

:-: ; '.-- properties . ' It ls the accumulatipn of the~e inciµient 

··- . , ihf.ractions,, without decisive corJ' e cli.ve ac Lion on 

,. . ·--: i __ behalf ,of the Ci ~y, that encoura11/ ~s · the deterioration 

~~· .,, :·;, ,-.< o.f'..~, _nE?tghbo~hoods anJ causes the a lienation of cit izers 

~'i: ,J;.~\-- · · .i:rom the C 1 ty f:$PV ernment. -_ · 

~~ •

1

:)r 'i • ,,.· _• ,! •''- . ' 

1

. 

1 

,, 

• 
• • 

, 

*', ,.::-·: :I .1would a !>preciate being iniorme<i +t the City f ee ls 

:} ,',/ '. tha~ : thls rnat~er is not ~n the realm of their authopt~?f, 

·'· ! · · or: 1nt.e!•est, to resolve in order that I may pursue 

.,. ',, ' oti-1er: alterna~,ives. 

~ • .;~: . • '1 ,• d_; 

, .r<-~"-' . . . .. -·, . .- - .. 
: .)i.•:;, ·, , Aga11l . thank you fol' your interest. 

...... ~1. J _;· .l .. I ' •.. , , 

~;incerely 

-------·· , . 

' ' 

r . 

I.- •• 

r.-~ ·:::."!/t;.} :;:.:'•:.: .. \~-.; \ _ -... 
•·r: 

~ r•-• ! .... . ... ,.,· 

... ... 
'' ·~--

. ·-
I ,, 
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! . .. 
-.... ,. j . ,. 
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ExjEcuTivE Assistant

City OF Albany
State of New York

Office of the Mayor
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June 2, 1978
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if ,' :
'• . :

Mrs. Daniel Hoose 
10 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, New York 12203

" ’ '•J

^ I-;.--

pear Mrs. Hoose: I ' ?

..4,
\ f '' ’ , . ', 5 I ■' ’

iifitiSIISIfi......
f I, ■

'■!■, ;■:.:!■! iw . Y: S'i y.- ' - i.
|Y^:V.S..l«'.!Yg;^Y;:!; !-sS;iY?;s

In regard to the letter signed by you and 
Mr. Hoose on May l^th; I am enclosing 'a 
photostat of a memo from our Corporatipn 
Counsel. " •

..If
.;

’'‘..-J

’ S . ' * ' . t
p Y ,• -.,4., , M I ■

Y>SY

If there is anything further that I cah 
do, please let me know.

'1*

Sincerely yours.
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June 2, 1978 

Mrs. Daniel Hoose 
io Thurlow Terrace 
Aibany, New York 12203 

~e ar Mrs. Hoose: 

regard 
Hoose 

_photos tat 
Counsel. 

to 
on 
of 

the 
May 

l Ejj~t~ r 
l~t'h~ I 

signed by you antj 
• t ; am enc losing a 

a mem9 f J'.lorn our CorporatipI]-

If 
do, 

ther e 
please 

is anything · further 
l e t me k17-9w. 

that I can 
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May 31, 1978
''''''■'V.i;:-'ir-T':;7'^'
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n??;/'’®S*^S Corning, 2nd 
Office of the Mayor 
City Hall 
Albany, N^vr York

L,;,

= .fn -
''^ '■ ' '•''" , .r •

r„ •:;'*■>-

Re: Thurlovf Terrace
Dear Mayop;

■ ;■ ,T ./'■v%:.;:t

• ■. ' ■ '■

-■j’i".V '?■

■Hiv - T

conoernmrthe CHy-s received
particularly as rSJcted bv I ThurloVTerrace,
l a. Swyer Con,pany."'^?ou will ?eoa?rib^? °J
patent set forth a number of verr?StS?t1v»®r, 
regarding changes to be made L - hrThSrlow

they present. street and the appearance

y:f'm•r;-

.;.vv:

:M:--0Sm.
^ ‘vw'y :, ■■¥ij^

Z'
■:-:!vr'x .':

:xHm-
Z Z-¥¥'

■•; i, -; ■; ,::¥>’^ , .

or%e™anent’’Sl?ef*f?om°anrofthe"’covfna”?
^eli^/'' fthink'^lt”* “P''P®s°naLly wlthhold°such^" 
^helfyer Company Lr?he"be?i'’ Intentions of
land ll ouest?ol?^c™^%:t.?®5j,-%l?

■ ■V;';.'v\V'* .." • '..

v'. •’>:■■

•'* ■:•■•^v^i>..■ ";^.c ,, •••' -i®-. 7, • rS 11 .

Sincerely,

,■ y

»i#a* V'ZIZ ^1,,., v'<m1 C
15, roe
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■ I ...: T

'-A
Cortjc|p^tion Counsel

-¥AhA
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
100 ST/\ fE STREET 

ALBANY. N.y. 12207 

Eon. Erastus Corning, 2nd Office ofl the Mayor City Hall 
Albany, N v( York 

Re: Thur~qw Terrace 

Dear Mayo : 

May 31, 1978 

I ha· r reviewed the corn~snondence you have received concerning the City's action tn regard to Thurlo~. +~rrace, particularly as reflected by &· rezoning in favor of the L. A. Swyer Company. You \·rill recall that the letters patent set forth a number of yery restrictive provisions regarding changes to be made 1n the Thurlow Terrace area. My reading of them leaves me with the conviction that they were intended primarily to preserve the character of the existing structures on that street and the appear8nce they prese71t. 

The L.A. Swyer Company purchased land only in the area and intends to construct a senior citizen residence. I no not feel this to be violative. In any event, under the letters patent the conservator may ~rant temporary or permanent relief from any of the coven8nts and, in fact, is directed not to unreasonably withhold such relief. I think it can be said that the intentions of the Swyer Company are the best use to which the particular la1:1d in question can be put under all circumstances. 

Sin~enely, 

()~ c42 JbH ROE 
(cor~ tion Counsel 

JER/jz 
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produce letters patent (deed) to land (which lists .

restrictive covenants) did SMPOask to see deed? '-'s^' '

•■‘S- failure to show covenants to SHPO ih'i)

|p4;
s-i

approval for project p^^fore zoning changes qnd ,v^::p^K.-5p^iS':rV;.
V I r.r ‘ . ' ■ w' ^ ' , ■ t ,

using this approval to obtain such changes

,. ■ ' :' r.; ^ ■ 

^rL‘ ■■p3?ds;:P:p;:p7

t ppproval July 77 (pcjjress Washington Park) .ss- 

ingchangeNOVember'77
iilife:

zoping change November' 7^ r^:r,,
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driving which is detrimental to other buildinps and " ' , ' ...
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r iS,,ie.^vy (“;!«•^°'^templated or authorized by SUP

Rg THurlow (moved to Wptern Mon.) * "
residencesexcept on phone (al 1' but' one'^rignated 't 

.from us) ' ^
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'■'': i) -»:;( ■!#' '(HrJtC'r ■Thurlow Terrace were expressed ’.y-j

storm drains (wi th HUD funds )■' '
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fj VV building knowing full well that the published

plans) for that building were rejected by^ SH
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failure to produce letters patent (deed) to land (which l is t s 
.the restrictive covenants) did SHPOask to sr.r. dP.r.d? 

1 f . hf . h . thtn __ approva or proJect I ore zoning c anges 9na ,~ 
j using this approval to obtair suc h changes 

HUQ ppproval_ July 77 ( tjdress Washington Park) 
zoring change November f1 
ad ress change January 7~ 

pile driving which is detrime~tal to oth er buildings and 
not contemplated or authoriz~p by S~P 

pirking cqnstruction trailers ~ THurlow (moved to Wrstern Mon.) 
.• ci>H no consult with residence)e xqip't on phone (all but one~orignated 

from us) 

many tim ~ to Lew and to Jack foley our feelings about use of I . I r Thu~lOW ferrace were expressep 
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··· ·schemat'ic (and plans) for that building were reject ed hy SHPO l. . 
. no . con~ult with senior citizens re project 
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workmen speeding in and our of private driv es forcing owne rs 

to erect qarricade 

failure to 9¢eept the advice of s~ro upon whi ch the ir rio advr.rse 
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Erastus Corning,2ND
Mayor

William L.Keefe

Executive Assistant

City of Albany 
State of New York 

Office of the Mayor
12207

May 29, 1980

Ms. Carol D. Shull 
Acting Keeper of the National 
Register

United States Dept, of the 
Interior

Heritage Conservation and Recreation 
Service

Washington, D.C. 20240

Att: Sally G. Olden

Dear Ms. Shull:

Thank you for your letter of May 23rd. in regard 
to the Washington Park Historic District.

This information is much appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

MAYOR

EC: rm
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Heritage Conservation and 
Service 

Washington, D.C. 20240 
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Dear Ms. Shull : 

Recreation 

Thank you for your letter of May 23rd . in regard 
to the Washington Park Historic District. 

This information is much appreciated . 
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New York State Office of Parks, 
Recreation and Historic Preservation 
Division for Historic Preservation 
P.O. Box 189, Waterford , New York 12188-0189 
518-237-8643 

26 December 2014 

Alexis Abernathy 
National Park Service 
National Register of Historic Places 
1201 Eye St. NW, 8th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Re: National Register Nominations 

Dear Ms. Abernathy: 

AECEIVED2280 

JAN - 9 2015 

Andrew M. Cuomo 
Governor 

Rose Harvey 
Commissioner 

I am pleased to enclose the following five nominations, all on disc, to be considered for listing by 
the Keeper of the National Register: 

Congregation Shaare Zedek of Harlem, New York County 
Elmwood, Livingston County 
James Bolton House, Steuben County 
Potsdam State Normal School Campus, St. Lawrence County 
Washington Park Historic District (Boundary Increase), Albany County 

·12_CCC°6l'6 
Please note that there is an additional submission for the Washington Park Historic District. The 
original Washington Park Historic District, listed in 1972, did not include a building list. As part 
of the project to add two small areas to the district, a building list for the original district was 
prepared according to current standards. The new building list is included on a separate disc 
because it should be filed with the 1972 district. 

Please feel free to call me 518.237.8643 x 3261 if you have any questions. 

:~~~~\'-
~athleen LaFrank 

{ ;-ational Register Coordinator 
New York State Historic Preservation Office 
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